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The University CAlendAr 

Thu,sday , May 27 

Final Dramatic Hour-Pinero's famous play, 
"The Second Mrs . Tanqueray", will be 
given. 

Tuesday, Junt 1 

Girls' Field Day - Women 's Athletic Associ
ation is sponsoring track meet for girls . 
Alumnae are invited to banquet in the Union 
at 6 :30 o·clock:. 

F"day, June 4 

Outdoor opera-All University musicians, 
actors, dancers, and artists will combine 
to make production of "Aida" most 
si8'nificanc event of University year. It 
wtll take place In the evening in the 
Memorial Stadium. Gorgeous costumes, 
beautiful lighting effects will augment 
musical excellence of production. 

Monday, JUn< U 

Commencement Day-All Minnesota Alumni 
are invited to take part in .the grad.uate 
procession to the Memonal StadIum. 
There will be class luncheons at noon wi th 
the banquet for all at six o'clock in the 
Union. 

July 6-17 

Exhibit of printing in Library. 
Public. 

Open to 
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"Hutchie" ('76) to Lead ~lumni Procession 
Beloved Professor of Greek" Now Blind" Will Take an Active Part in this Year's R eunion 
-T he Editors Interview Professor John Corrin H utchinson Who R ecalls Many Interesting 

Half-forgotten Incidents in the H istory of the Early University. 

AT the alumni reunion a year ago the toastmaster, 
near the conclusion of the program, said: 

. 'No gathering of Minnesotans would be complete 
without a few words from one of our most beloved 
teachers, Professor John Corrin Hutchinson. His sight 
is failing very fast, but he came here to be with us tonight 
-will you say just a few words, Professor Hutchinson?" 

With the kindly smile that is just one of his endearing 
qualities, the slender, white-haired professor arose. 

, 'God bless everyone of you. I see you wi th my heart 
if not with my eyes." 

"Bless him," said one alumnus to another. "He's 
been seeing with his heart all his life, that's why we love 
him so ." 

schoolroom for four years. His mother had a married 
sister living in Minnesota, so when the family decided 
to try their fortunes in America they came directly here . 
It was up to John to help his mother, and the boy tOok 
any sort of job he could get until he was 21. That year 
he entered the Universiry. 

For a lad used, as he was, to the mild, semi-tropical 
climate of his native island-a place where the ground 
never freezes although it is 11 degrees north of Minne
apolis-the bitter Minnesota winters were hard to 
endure. 

About 35 boys lived in Old Main; rooms being rented 
free to those who helped with the work. Wood stoves 
were used to heat the building, consequently there was 
much fuel to be carried upstairs. Board cost $2.50 a 
week, but John couldn't afford that, so he boarded 
himself. 

It is impossible to gauge the depth of affection in 
which Professor Hutchinson, who came to the University 
56 years ago as a student and remained until 1917 as 
professor of Greek, is held by his former students. 

E. B. Pierce characterizes him as the "most spiritually "I was never 'one of the boys,' .. Professor Hutchin-
minded teacher we ever had," and Dr. W. E. Leonard, son says, "I was a foreigner, a bit sti.lf, and didn't 
one of his classmates and life-long friend, refers to him understand American ways." 
as "the prince of the class." One imagines that the sensitive, shy boy must have 

The fact that "Hutchie" is to lead the alumni pro- been lonely a good many times and that he would have 
cession on Commencement day is enough in itself to enjoyed the lively pranks of the "over-town" lads. 
attract many of the graduates back to take part. "I never had time for much mischief," he added, 

In the early days, Greek was required for a B.A. "there was so much work and studying to be done. 
~egree, so that most of the students came under his John Clark was my only classmate living in Old Main
lOfiuence. he worked his way b helping Dr. Folwell in the library. 

"But-" to quote Mr. Pierce again, "we students Being a Scotchman from Nova Scotia he was a foreiuner 
didn't take Greek, we took ·Hutchie.' He is a great too, and we became fast friends." b 

Christian, and never missed an opportunity to preach a "We didn't like John so well at first," Dr. W. E. 
little sermon if something came up in the lesson that Leonard admits, "he was so different from us and we 
sugges ted it to him. And his sort of moralizing was the t~ought him ra the~ 'offish;' but as soon as we really knew 
sort we loved-there is probably no other teacher at h1m we all loved h1m. That shy manner hid the kindest 
Minnesota who was so inspiring to his classes, who filled heart in the world-he was our most brilliant scholar 
them with such a zeal for learning, as 'Hutchie.''' and the truest Christian I have ever known." 

John, as his classmates call him-his students later He was a born scholar and as early as his sophomore 
gave him the affectionate title, "Hutchie, "-was a tall, year was called on by Professor Jabez Brooks, then pro
serious lad with blue eyes and a shock of curly black fessor of Greek, to teach one of his classes. 
hair. "I t helped me immensely," Professor Hu tchinson 

He was born on the Isle of Man, in the village of says, "for I was working my way." 
Kirkmichael in 1849, where he lived until his father died. At the close of his junior year, one of the teachers 
John was 18 years old then, bu t had not been inside a in the St. Paul high school was called away and Professor 
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Hutchinson took his place-"things were a little easier 
after that." 

Dr. Leonard tells an incident to illustrate John 
Hutchinson 's dignity-although the hero himself insists 
it isn ' t so . Nevertheless- according tlO Dr. Leonard a 
fire broke out in a house near Old Main and the class in 
Greek left their seats in a scramble to get to it . As they 
ran out of the building, John said earnestly : "Boys, it 
behooves us to get over there." 

In speaking to alumni about Professor Hutchinson, 
the writer discovered that each one could recall some 
particular instance in which the kindly gentleman had 
done him a favor or saved him from embarrassment by 
his exquisite tact. "I remember," they say, "the time 
he won my heart." 

Miss Dorothy Strong, who teaches in the Greek de
partment, says that during her first year at Minnesota
the year following Professor Hutchinson 's retirement
he came to visit her class one morning. "The class was 
reciting an irregular verb, and then I asked a boy to read 
a sentence. He got as far as a word which means 'to'
in this case it had a particular connotation, meaning ' to 
the very edge '-and at this point Professor Hutchinson 
asked if he might take the class. So he stopped the 
lesson, and using that word for his text preached them a 
little sermon-worth more to them than a dozen grammar 
lessons. Then he went in to Professor Savage and told 
him that 1 was a good teacher-after having watched 
me teach about five minutes. You can imagine how 
grateful I was. And the class never forgot him." 

Although he had planned to go east for more study, 
Professor Hutchinson was persuaded by President Folwell 
to remain as a teacher at the University after he grad
uated. Mr. Clark was also induced to stay; he taught 
mathematics and Latin, while Professor Hutchinson had 
Greek and Latin. 

Mrs. Koenig (Clara Hankey, '10) testifies that the 
best luck of her University career came to her the day 
she went to Professor Hutchinson's office to drop Greek 
because her program was too heavy, and found his office 
closed. "I went to class the next day then, and after 
that I would have drop1;'ed any other subject in my 
course rather than Greek. ' 

Seated in front of a cracking blaze in the fireplace at 
his home on Blaisdell avenue, Professor Hutchinson ex
plained some of his theories of education last week. 

PB.OPBSSOB. J. C. HUTCllINSON JOHN S. CL"RK 

How thm members of '76 looked on their graduation day fifty yearl ago. 

THE MINN&SOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

"1 believe that leaving Greek and Latin out of our 
college curriculum is a distinct loss to anyone planning 
a literary, teaching, or professional career. Of course, 
one can get along in buslOess without it . Furthermore, 
a student who begins his study of Latin and Greek in 
college cannot get enough of either to give him a back
gtound for doing genuine graduate work." 

Although he believes that public schools are the best 
for American children, Professor Hutchinson says that 
they are far too overcrowded, and tha t "we will never 
get the best results from our public school system until 
the people are willing to pay for enough teachers." 

Real education, he declared, "is not knowledge of 
facts, but a love for literature, a love for science. Given 
the poorest curriculum, a good teacher can leave his 
impress on the pupil. Cramming is comparatively 
worthless. The true teacher makes of his student a great 
interrogation point, interested in all that's doing. 
Education should make him a citizen of the world, not 
a small-minded person doing his little thinking in a yard 
square, 

"We certainly had that advantage. Our teachers 
got at us individually. There was no such thing as a 
. grind' when 1 went to school. It was good form to be 
prepared for class ." 

Professor Hutchinson asserted that too many high 
school students come to the University without having 
learned to study-they shouldn't have to learn that at the 
University. 

"Do I think the University is too large?" He smiled. 
"They are always asking that . No, I don't think it is. 
It will be too large when it cannot care adequately for the 
students but! don ' t believe we have reached that state. 

"You know," he continued, ''I'm not one of these 
people who believe that the boys and girls come to the 
University tOllay. I've seen about as many of them as 
any teacher, believe, and I think the majority come 
because they really want to learn." 

Mrs. Hutchinson-an adorable little lady whom 
one would instinctively call "Mother"-was Lura Dell 
Hinckley, and attended the University from '67 to '73 
but left to be married before her graduation . Nine 
children were born to the Hutchinsons-six of whom are 
living. They are all graduates of Minnesota, and three 
of them, like their father , have been elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

Druscilla COl, '09 G) teaches at Central high school; 
Lura (08) is chief reference librarian at the Minneapolis 
Public library; Enid CI0) married W. B. Taylor and 
lives in Northern Minnesota; Margaret (14) is the wife 
of Karl T . Compton and Ruth COO) of H . B. Van Hoesen; 
Charles C13, '17 Md) is a physician at Kenosha, Wis. 

In the world of Greek teachers, Professor Hutchinson 
holds a very high place. Students came from many 
denominational colleges to put the finishing touches on 
their knowledge by contaCt with him. He is an author
ity on Hebrew and Sanskrit as well. For many years 
he has been an assistant pastor of the Simpson M.E. 
church, teaching one of the largest Sunday school classes 
in the city. As Dr. Leonard says: "theology was born 
in him." ~ 

Carl Hallin ('23 ) 'Disappointed at 'Palaces 

CARL HALLIN (23), former manager of the Stadium
Auditorium drive, now financial director of the Near 

East relief in Athens, thinks it is no wonder royalty is 
abdicating- if that is the kind of palaces they have to 
live in. He has tried living in one, 
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CJ'hese are the Photographs the Class of '76 exchanged on graduation "Day Fifty Years cAgo 

ROBERT H. CRAFTS MAs. CHILDS (MA11.TB.A BUTLER) EOGBNB A. lliNDRICKSON 

crhe :t1embers of '76 Are Coming Back 
CLASSMATES of 50 years ago-members of the fourth 

class to graduate from the University, will lead the 
alumni procession as it winds around the cinder track 
to seats in the Stadium on Commencement day, June 14. 

This year there will be 1,200 graduates. Pifty years 
ago there were eleven. 

Pour of the class are gone now; of the seven remain
ing, at least five are planning to come back for the re
union. 

There was one girl in the class-Mattie Butler, who 
married the late Joel Childs ('77)--"and she was a 
beauty," the class will tell you. 

John S. Clark, Eugene Hendrickson, Robert H. 
Crafts, and Lewis Gillette are dead now. Professor 
J. C. Hutchinson is retired from the faculty and living in 
Minneapolis; John A. Sweat practiced medicine at Great 
Palls, Montana, for many years, and is now retired; 
Wm. H. Locke is a retired Methodist minister living at 
Geneva, Ill.; William L. Bassett is a miller and lumber
man living in Los Angeles; Charles E. Thayer is an 

DR. W. E. LeONARD WM. 1. BASSETT 

electrical engineer and was a partner of Lewis Gillette 
in founding the Minneapolis Steel and Machinery 
company; and Wm. E. Leonard is a linneapolis physi
cian who has served on the faculty of the Medical school 
for 19 years. 

Mr. Bassett's father was one of the early settlers, and 
Bassett's creek in Minneapolis is named for him. Dr. 
Leonard's father was also a physician and was chairman 
of the State Board of Health and a member of the first 
Medical school faculty at the University. 

Most of the students in the Class of '76 lived in 
Minneapolis or St. Paul, so the class-as Dr. Leonard 
says-"was never so intimate as some of the earlier 
classes were. When school was over we " ent to our 
homes and usually saw no more of each other until the 
next day. So we didn't play many pranks. Once in a 
while we broke loose-there was the affair of the mock 
program for the Junior exhibition that threw some of us 
into disgrace-otherwise we were pretty good." 

[Cltnf";mmJ /I1J p"ge 519) 

LBWI S. GILLETTE Ca s. E. Tu,u'1!.R 
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If YOtt Want to Know .Anything .About Costs,} george '1{. c:Afartin Will Cf'ell YOtt 

1F you wish to know anything about costs, in the maintman" or operatiOll of a railroad, from th, value 
of a track spike or JOO-toll locomotive to the cosl of moving a tOil of freight on, mile, or about the or

galli,{ationand finallcing of a railroad corporation, you call find no better authority than George R. Martin, 
('02 L, 'OJ) executive vice-president of the Great Northern Rat/way syslem, accordillg to the statement 
of a wriler in "The Railway .. ," a trallsportaflon maga'{me. 

Today Mr. Martin is a sloutly huilt mall of medium height, just past Ihe sixty-year mark, and 
with the unassuming killdly manner of a mall who has made his own way hy hard work. 

He was hom i ,1 Evans Mills, New York Oil the third of July, 1864. Whml0 years of age he moved 
with his parmts to Austin, Minn., where the family lived for four years, removing Ihmce to Kasson, 
Minll ., where the boy Spelll allother fOllr years. 

Mr. Martin gradJlated from Ihe KaSSOIl high school in 1881, thm tallghl school ill Kassoll and Byron 
for ahout two years. 

His first railway joh he secured al the age of 14, whm he hecame water hoy for a fmcing gang; his 
vaealiolu and spare t,me were occllpud m doing odd Johs arollnd the railroad 10 eart' mOllty to a,d h,m 
in getting an edueatloll, also in learnmg telegraphy alld stal,on work. Durillg this period he worked as 
section lahorer alld passmger hrakeman, alld for ahollt six months rail a sltam pump for the ratlroad's 
local water supply. 

.An .Analysis of the Present 
'1{ailroad Situation-

What 1S the Future of the 
great Lines of Steel? 

RECENTL Y I listened to an address by a University 
Professor in which he said that, in preparing a speech 

or an article, the first thing is to indicate what you in
tend to talk about. The Editor, in asking for this 
contribution, suggested that my impressions of the 
future of railway transportation might be interesting to 
the readers of the ALUMNI WEEKLY. The subject is a 
very large one and, within the necessary limitations of 
space, only a few of the most important phases of the 
subject can be touched upon, and that very briefly. I 
will, therefore, confine myself rather closely to the rail
road situation in the Northwest, by which I mean, the 
territory from Chicago, the Twin Cities and the Head 
of the Great Lakes on the east, to Puget Sound and the 
Pacific Ocean on the west. 

Other forms of transportation, such as the use of 
waterways and of motor vehicles on public highways, 
have rapidly developed within the past few years, but I 
am sure it needs no argument that the great bulk of 
traffic in the United States must continue to move by 
means of railways, and that their maintenance, with 
ability to render good service to business, must 
be preserved. 

By GEORGE R. MARTIN COIL, '03) 
Vice-President of the Great Northern Railway 

ticularly in the Northwestern states, was Government 
ownership of railroads, and it was decisively rejected 
by the voters. 

When the railroads were turned back only six years 
ago they were in a state of disrepair and inefficiency. 
They have been rehabilitated and, for the last three years, 
have given practically perfect service. This is especially 
true of the roads in the Northwest. During the highest 
peaks of congested traffic, there have been no car short
ages, no blocked elevators, no delays in transit. This 
has been accomplished in two ways; by increase in 
efficiency of employes, and by a lavish out-pouring of 
money, used only to a very limited extent in the coo
struction of new lines, but almost wholly for the im
provement of existing facilities, such as the purchase of 
larger and better locomotives and cars, the reduction of 
grades, the extension of terminals and double tracks, 
the installation of improved shop tools and machinery, 
signalling apparatus, etc., amounting in the aggregate, 
for the entire country, to about four billions of dollars,
all of which have made possible a reduction of the cost 

. 
TUB NEW GASOLINE LoCOMOTlV 

Mter twenty-six months of Federal opera
tion, as a war emergency, the railways were re
turned to their owners on March 1, 1920, by 
Congressional legislation, known as the Trans
portation Act- 1920, familiarly called the Esch
Cummings Bill. The effe~t of thisJaw is ~o re~t 
the ownership and operatlOn of raIlways In pn
vate hands, but subject to Governmental regu
lation. I think it may be assumed that the 
action of Congress in turning ~h~ roads back to 
their owners, rather than retammg them under 
Government control after the war emergency 
had passed, met with the approval of the peopl.e 
of the United States, as, during the last Pres!
dential campaign, one of the main issues, par-

That Mr. Mnrt;n's railway has Pllt into service 011 some of its lesser lillts. 

"pruef/ts ,be latut deuelopln"" ill railroadlllg. 

Tbu type 
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per ton per mile of transportation, the only commodity 
that a railway produces and has for sale. 

Congress, instead of attempting to regulate the 
carriers directly by legislation, created the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, now consisting of eleven 
members appointed by the President and confirmed by 
the Senate. To that Commission Congress delegated 
the power and authority of regulation and control of 
railways . 

They are subject to the most complete and detailed 
regulation by the Government that can be imagined . 
Their entire income is fixed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission because it determines the value of the rail
roads, the rate ofreturn on that value which is considered 
reasonable, and the rates which the railroads are allowed 
to charge for their services. To a large degree the 
Government also determines what the railroads must 
payout because the United States Labor Board virtually 
fixes the wages which the railroads are required to pay, 
and the pay roll constitutes more than half of the rail
ways' operating expenses. Furthermore, the manner of 
conducting the railroads ' business is prescribed and super
vised to a degree not generally appreciated by the public. 
For example, a new railroad, or any extension of an 
existing railroad, may not be constructed without first 
obtaining the permission of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission . Such permission is also required before 
the whole or any part of a railroad may be abandoned, 
before a railroad may issue any stock or bonds, and before 
any railroads are permitted to consolidate. The Com
mission also has the power to require railroads to extend 
their lines and to permit one to use the facilities of 
another . The Commission prescribes in great detail 
the manner in which the railroads shall keer their 
accounts and requires a great many reports 0 their 
operations to be made to the Government. 

In addition to being subject to the control and regula
tion of the Inrerstate Commerce Commission, the rail
roads are subject to a similar control and regulation of 
the railroad commissions of the various states through 
which they operate. The Great Northern railway, for 
example, operates in nine states and therefore is subject 
to the control and supervision of ten different govern
mental regulatory bodies, besides Dominion and Pro
vincial regulation of its lines in Canada. 

The rate of return above referred to has been desig
nated by the Commission as 5% per cent per annum. 
While results under the Transportation Act have been 
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steadily improving, 1925 being the best of all , never
theless, the railroads of the country generally, and of 
the Northwest in particular, have failed to secure that 
reasonable rate which Congress intended they should 
have. For 1925, the average rate of return for the 
Northwestern lines was only 3.60 per cent. As a result 
of this failure to earn that reasonable rate, which, it 
should be noted, is not in any way guaranteed, the stocks 
of the Northwestern lines stand on the market at con
siderably below par, so that it has been impossible to 
raise money by the sale of new stock from the companies' 
treasuries, which, under the law, may not be sold for 
less than par. As the earnings have been insufficient 
to provide necessary capital, and new stock cannot be 
sold, there has remained but one way in which to obtain 
the money required for improvements, and that is by 
the issue of bonds or, in other words, by mortgaging 
the properties. Anyone knows that any enterprise 
cannot continue indefinitely to raise all new money by 
means of mortgages, and new money for these trans
portation facilities is absolutely necessary as it has been 
estimated that traffic doubles in approximately every 
twelve years. 

In the meantime, the railroad managements are doing 
everything in their power to keep down operating 
expenses. Great savings have been made in the ex
penditures for materials, particularly fuel. Intensive 
campaigns of economy have been conducted, to prevent 
waste and reduce payments for loss and damage in which 
the co-operation of the shippers has been experienced 
during the past few years to an extent never before known. 

An increasing item of expense over which the rail
roads have practically no concrol, is taxes which have 
increased by leaps and bounds, of course in no greater 
proportion for the railroads than for people generally, 
but, nevertheless, in an alarming ratio. For the 
Great Northern, the tax layments jumped in fifteen 
years from about three an one half million dollars in 
1910 to slightly over ten million dollars in 1925. This 
makes an average annual charge against the earnings of 
over $1,200.00 per mile of road . Contrast it with the 
taxes across the line in Canada where the Canadian 
P~cific Railway Company pays at the rate of $300.00 per 
mIle. If the Great Northern tax burden could be de
creased to the Canadian Pacific basis, it would be equi
valent to a reduction of about nine per cent in freight 
revenue. 

Agriculture has been called the most important basic 
industry of the United States, and transportation 
has been given the second place. I am not sure 
that this ranking is correct, for agriculture withom 
adequate transportation would be a helpless cripple . 
This may be illustrated by a concrete example: The 
province of Szechuan, in China, supports a popula
tion of 50,000,000 people. It is a great wheat 
raising region. In the fall of 1921 wheat in that 

motiveJ i. limd up with the' mgi'le' of 50 yenrJ ngo, which ill tllm rolling nlong .ide by .ide ;" St. Pnlli. 0", of the enrlieJf loco-~~~~~~~~!~~~~~ 
iJ olle"hnaowed by the prumt-any lnrgr moglll type. 
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RSCORDINO INDI AN HISTORY-

The IndianJ j71 GlaCl" NatIonal Park, through whICh the Great 
Northern pOUts, Jtill dreu tTl natIve COJlume and palnl Ind,oll hlllory 

on the back! 0/ JkiIlJ-/orviJiIOrJ. 

province ;was worth twelve cents a bushel, while, 
at the same time, it was worth $1.37 a bushel in 
Shanghai . What was the reason for the difference 
in price? It was this: Shanghai is on the coast and 
has ample transportation facilities;-in other 
words, a market, while Szechuan is located in the 
interior, fifteen hundred miles distant from a rail
road, and even the consumptive capacity of its 
50,000,000 peorle made its wheat worth only twelve 
cents a bushe. 

On account of the insufficient revenues previously 
referred to, the Western carriers are now engaged in 
trying to secure from the Interstate Commerce Com
mission a 5% increase in their freight revenues. 

The North Dakota Agricultural College has con
ducted studies which show that the average number of 
bushels of wheat, raised by the wheat farmer in that 
state, and exported from the farm, is 1191 bushels per 
year. An increase of one per cent per bushel in the 
freight rate would therefore mean but $11.91 to each 
wheat farmer. Certainly an insignificant amount, and 
yet applied to the total number of bushels of wheat 
alone, carried by the Great Northern in a good crop year, 
it means to that company an additional annual revenue 
of nearly $1,000,000 and for other wheat carrying roads 
in proportion; a!U0unts ~hich would ~e of ve~y. great 
assIstanCe in trylDg to bnng the financ1al COnd1tlOn of 
the railroads to a point where it would be possible to 
raise new money in other ways than by placing mortgage 
after mortgage on the property. 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

One of the causes of insufficient revenue for the 
Northwestern transcontinental lines arises out of 
the movement of inter-coastal traffic through the 
Panama Canal, carrying at cheap rates goods which 
would otherwise move by rail. The unfairness of 
the competition lies in the fact that the Govern
ment assumes a large part of the expenses of the 
Panama Canal and that tolls for its use are very 
low. The rail rate necessarily includes in it an 
amount required to pay for the maintenance and 
repairs of the property, an amount representing a 
fair return on the capital invested and an amount 
~or taxes, ~o?e of these things being borne, except 
1n a very lImited degree, by the goods which move 
through the Panama Canal, but are paid for by the 
United States Government out of the tax money, a 
su~stantial portion of which is contributed by the 
ra1lroads themselves . The remedy for this, as I 
view it, is to place the inter-coastal rates, by act of 
Congress, under the jurisdiction of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, with a charge upon the 
Commission to establish rates on the same basis as 
for rail carriers . The same thing applies to other 
water-ways now subsidized by the Government 
-r:r~asury. The rails have no fear of water compe
t1t1on, if placed upon a comparable basis, and the 
goods moved by water reqUIred to bear all of the 
proper charges against them instead of having such 

a large portion as above indicated .. borne by the Govern
ment. 

One of the most important sections of the Trans
portation Act relates to the consolidation of all railways 
of the United States into a limited number of systems. 
The Commission under that section prepared a plan 
calling for nineteen systems. However it has been 
ineffective on account of the requirement that no con
solidations might be made outside of the Commission's 
plan. There are amendments before Congress allowing 
voluntary consolidations, but such legislation has not 
yet passed, and probably will not be passed at this session 
of Congress. Extravagant statements have been made 
of the savings to be elfected by consolidations, which 
will not be realized; nevertheless, the amount of such 
savings would reach a very substantial figure, while, in 
the process of consolidation, the so-called weaker lines 
would be absorbed, thereby largely eliminating wide 
variations of returns for different systems, under the 
same set of rates. 

A great deal is spoken and written about high freight 
rates. Relatively they are not high . This may appear 
like a startling statement to those unfamiliar with the 
facts . Everyone knows that the cost of living has 

[COllllllutd O,} page 519) 
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CC5beC)echno-Log J an engineering Journal 
with an cArtistic cremperament 

Six-Year-Old Infant Has 
Grown to Lead Other En
gineering Publications m 
Every Field-Notable List 
of Engineering Alumni have 
Brought Magazine to its 
Present High Standard 

.TDE~SOn 

MUNO-IOO 
Ho""hI,.. .... bllcadoft of lh. T.au.~. Colt ... _ 

o( Ih. U"'I ........ It7 o( Hlft,,_aota 
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• • , Rtf. we have the cover of our 
Engineers' Magatine, hUI al the 
fond parenl IayI, "the picture 
doan', do II jUJliCt," for if is 
done in color, with an insert of 
original art work in the white 

FEBRUARY 
I q It 6 

Ipace tach month . 

H AVING taken upon itself the task of pointing out 
to alumni the really splendid things that are to be 

found on the Minnesota campus, the Alumni Weekly 
often finds itself pondering on which of the many it shall 
talk about. But when the St. Patrick's number of the 
Minnesl)ta Techno-Log came out, there was no question 
about it-we simply had to stop putting it off and review 
the engineer's magazine. 

For Minnesota has one of the finest publications put 
out by any technical college in the United States, from 
any standpoint you choose-editorial content, make-up, 
size, interest, art work-and in its present form it is 
but six years old. Paul B. Nelson ('26 E) is this year's 
managing editor, with a stalf of 28 students to assist him. 

Back in 1891 the engineers started publishing a year
book, which later became the Minnesota Engineer. 
Like so many other papers, this publication died out 
during the war. Then in 1921 Martin F. Wichman 
founded the Techno-Log, a magazine of 28 pages. In 
the next year, Arthur Horstkotte ('22 E) filled the 
editor's chair, and was followed in succeeding years by 
Carlos del Plaine ('22 E), Sam Sutherland ('23 E), and 
Clarence Teal ('24 E). Last year Albert Morse (Ex 
'25 E) was editor until he withdrew from school. Then 
Kenefick Robertson ('25 E) and Herman Beseler ('25 E) 
were appointed to edit it together until the close of the 
year. 

A cursorr glance through one of the issues reveals the 
intention a the editors to publish articles which shall 
be of especial interest to engineeres but which any 
person-even an academic-might read with pleasure 
and profit. The current number, for instance, has as its 
frontispiece a sketching of "An Old Frame House," 
by Lawrence B. Anderson ('27 E). Jay T. Ellison 
('09 C) has an article on highway construction setting 
forth the opportunities in this field for the young engi
neer. Roderick W. Siler, a member of the faculty, has 
written "Something About Paris," a more or less-

Paul Nellon 
('26 E) is thl! yeor'I 

editor 

mostly less-serious dissertation on his last year's 
European experiences. Stuart L. Bailey (' 27 E) de
scribes the University radio station under the title: 
"9XI-WLB." Joseph H. Kugler (' 26 C) has written at 
length on the "Senior Chemist's Inspection Trip," while 
Ray Kelly ('26 C) the official St. Pat, discourses on 
"This Business 0' Bein' a Saint." Kenneth Foster 
('26 C) tells about the newly organized technical college 
athletic board which sponsors "Athletics for Every 
Engineer." 

Cartoons, the program for Engineer's Day, tvvo pages 
of interesting "News from the Technical Campus," 
voluminous alumni notes, editorials, faculty sketches 
and-advertisements . for the magazine is on 
a sound financial basis . make up the remain-
der of a typical issue. 

At present, the editor is planning a literary number
this may be a shock to some of the literatti. Neverthe
less, the fact remains that excellent short stories, one-act 
plays, and poetry have been written by Minnesota's 
student engineers. The i sue will be amply illustrated 
by artists in the architecture department. 

During the present year, articles from the Techno
Log h~ve been reprinted, wholly or in part, in a dozen 
magazlnes. Last December the size was increased from 
32 to 36 pages. The circulation at present is about 1,200. 
~ 

~other and Son get 'Diplomas at Same Time 

Two diplomas were given to mother and son by the 
two divisions of the department of A~riculture in 

one week when Harry Hyatt, '26, received his B. S. in 
Forestry just six days after his mother Mrs. Martha E. 
Hyatt, received her dirloma from the home economics 
course in the school 0 Agriculture. 
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cr he Univ ers ity 1\£ e w s ~udget 

FARMERS' FRIBND ENTERS POLlTlCS-
C. G. Selvig C07 Ed, '08G) has thrown his hat 
into the ring and announced his candIdacy for the 
republican nomination as congreuman from the 
ntnth co"gressional district. Selvig is well known 
to hu"drtds 0/ alumlll as superintendent 0/ the 
NorthwtJt School of Agriculture at Crookston . He 
has served nine years as president 0/ the Red River 
Valley Winter Shows which are ktIOW" state-wide. 
As president 0/ the MinntJota Export corporatio" 
and as directing head 0/ the Interstate Export 
uague he has come into nati01lal prominence as a 
leader in the fight for enactment of federallegislatio" 
to dispose of surplus agricultural products. 

Don't be Misled-Engineers Do 
Like English, Instructor Says 

Engineers think they hate Freshman 
English, but they read alI the books on the 
lists . for outside reading. They shudder at 
the Idea of themes, but turn out stories of 
real merit . 
. Such is the contention of C. Ralph Bennett, 
Ins~ruct«?~ of . Engineering Engltsh, whose 
artIcle, ~nglts.h for Engineers-Never," has 
bee.n publtshed In the April issue of the Engin
eenng News-Record and the January issue of 
the Journal of Engineering Education. 

Technical English uses the same principles 
as any other English, Mr. Bennett believes . 
He has never formulated for his students any 
vocabulary or rules confined to technical 
subjects alone. He requires themes on the 
san;te type of subjects that S.L.A. students are 
aSSIgned . 

Freshman Engineers know definitely what 
they want, and they think they hate English. 

Illitzois Has Zoning Tr01Jble 
Too, Fraternities Fight Isme 

While Minnesota students are awaiting 
results in a zoning contest vitally concerning 
them, fraternities at the Uni versity of Illinois 
have secured representation on the Champaign 
Zoning commission to consider establishment 
of a definite fraternity district. 

R. N . Jones, a junior and president of the 
interfraterni ty council at Illinois, was the firSt 
student to accend the meetings of the zoning 
commission . Officials declared that the scien
tific nature of the restricted residence problem 
justified placing any number of students on 
this body to express student opinion. A group 
of fraternity men have been appointed by Mr. 
Jones ro represent the student body in further 
meetings. 

Senior Music Students 
Appear ill Excellent Recitals 

Six graduating students in the departmcnt 
?f music prcscnted varicd programs of grcat 
Intercst last weck. 

Lurinc Karon, pianist, and Helcn Brown, 
contralto, gave a program Thursday evcning, 
May 20. 

Miss Karon is the winncr of the Fountaine
bleau scholarship at the Fountaincblcau 
School of Music near Paris, France. She wtll 
sail June 1, and spend the summer studying 
piano. In the fall she expects ro eocer the 
famous conservacory at Leipsic to study undcr 
Tcichmuller. 

Helen Brown last year won the Julliard 
Found~tion sch?lars~ip of $200 given for 
stud~ In the UOlverslty department of music. 
Shc IS one of the contestants for the Julliard 
gradua.te. scho.ol fell?wship. The country has 
been dIVIded IDto nlnc zones of which Minne
apolis is one. The winner hcre will study in 
New York undcr teachers of international 
reputation. Thc contcst will be held May 24 
and 25. 

Edith Aird, pianist, and Mae Walker, 
soprano, prcsentcd a program Friday evcning. 

Margarct Parkcr played organ numbers and 
Jennie Heger gave violin solos in the rccital 
Saturday, May 22. 

Minnesota Observes First 
High School Day Successfully 

High school studeocs throughout Minne
sota received a radio in vi tation ro acccnd the 
first high school day sponsored by the Uni
vcrsity, ro sec the annual state iocerscholastic 
track mcet which was held at the stadium, 
Saturday, May 22. 

Sherman Finger, associate profcssor 01 
physical cducation and Univcrsity track coach, 
was thc main speaker. A review of last year's 
high school track mect was givcn, The pro
gram was broadcast from WCCO. 

Silvcr Spur, mcn's honorary junior organ
ization, rooter kings, and the Y.M.C.A. 
welcomed the visiting high school students. 

" The spirit of the day is co make hillh school 
people feel that Minncsota is vitally Intercsted 
In thcm," Dana Bailey, in charge of arrange
meocs, decl ared. 

Among othcr Big Tcn schools, high school 
day is a tradition that is observed annually. 
Minnesota's cffort was highly successful. 

Trowel, Dental-Masonic Fratemity, 
Installed OIl Minnesota Campus 

Installation of the Minncsota chapter of the 
Trowel fraternity was held over the weck end 
by members from the Kansas City Western 
Rcserve Dcntal college. 

The Trowel fraternity is a Masonic organ
ization of dentists and dental studcnts . Irs 
purposc is co promote professional and social 
ethICS among Masons who ate engaged in 
dental work. 

Milmesota Chats Carry Complete 
Story of Athletics This Year 

The regular issue of Thc Minncsota Chats, 
publication of the Univcrsity news bureau, 
carrics a resume of the athletic events of 
Gopher teams for the past year. The mag
azine is cdited by T. E. Steward, dircctor of 
the ncws bureau on the campus, while the 
issue itself is a complcte report on the work 
of the athletic departmcoc [or the past ycar. 

UNDBR FIRE-
Dean E. P. Lyon 0/ the U"ivtrsity's Medical 
school waJ condemned last wuk by the Hmntpin 
Coumy MedICal AssoClatlOll aud the auoClat;on's 
official publlCanon "The }ourtlal-Lancet" for 
certa;" statemmts mad. in a radio talk recently. 

Representative Minnesotans Revealed 
As Feature of 1927 Gopher 

Eight rcprescntative MLDnesotans, four 
womcn and four men, choscn LD the Gopher 
contcst last Februarr' werc the feature of the 
1927 lear book, 0 which 400 copies were 
passe out at the Gopher dance Monday night, 
May 17, in the Minnesota union. 

Besides the Represcntative Minncsotans who 
wcre given full page CUtS In the annual, eIght 
Minnesota Leadcrs, who carne sccond in the 
contcst, wcre given smaller cuts. The great
est improvcmcnts in this year's book over 
the one issucd last year were made in this 
section of it, according to John Frazce, man
agi ng ed Itor. 

The eight representative Minncsotans In 
alphabetical ordcr are : Herman Aschcr, Helen 
Caine, June Cryslcr, Barbara Harris, Walter 
Rice, Mary Staples, Lester Swanbcrg, and 
Clarcnce Tormoen . Thc Minnesota leaders 
are: John Connor, Conrad Cooper, Minnette 
Crouch, Dorothy Hosking, Ralph Lindgren, 
Charles Morri , Luctlle Sassc and Jeannette 
Wallcn. 

COffmt11l Leaves for 
Education COllfermce 

Prcsidcnt Coffman left for New York Sunday 
May 16, where hc will rcmain for about 10 
days attcnding twO conferences on ed ucational 
problems. He was present at the open 109 
sessions of the meeting of the Execu
tive Board of Adult Educatlon . He will at
tcnd a sccond confercnce May 24, whcn the 
Child Health Demonstration clinic hold ItS 

annual convention in New York. During his 
recent trip of inspcctlon through the Univcrslty 
branch agricultural stations, President Coffman 
visited a demonstration which was bClOg con
ducted in Fargo by the clinic. 

Famlty Member Elected Hend 
of State Pathological Society 

Dr. George Fallr, associate professor of 
Mcdicinc, has becn elccted prcsldent of the 
Minncsota State Patho logical society for 
1926. 
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crhird Straight Vefeat Handed Gopher Baseball Men 
Michigan Tennis Men Defeat Minnesota Racketeers - Trackmen Busy - Grid Men Fight 

THE third straight defeat to be handed to 
the Minnesota ball nine was meted to them 

by Wisconsin, with George Stoll in the box, 
the same man who pt:rformed this feat for the 
Cardinals but four days before. The victory 
for Wisconsin last Sarurday, May 15, was 
scarcely a very impressive one for the Badgers, 
since the Maroon and Gold ream led the way 
for eight innings, only to succumb in a fateful 
eighth inning cally. 

Henry Anderson had the first bad day this 
year, allowing a total of 12 hits off his de
livery. At that, the earlier hits were scat
tered so that the Badgers were able to get only 
one run across the plate in the firSt eight 
innings . Five clean singles in the eighth 
counted for three runs to give the Wisconsin 
team a 4 to 3 edge over the visi tors. 

Stoll hurled good ball, holding the losers 
to only seven hits, most of them coming at 
inopporrune times, and the total counting 
for only three runs . Minnesota scored twice 
in the fifth inning when Ascher singled, 
Mason came through with a tril'le, and an 
error by Weiland scoted Mason from third. 

Both pitchers were hit hard on their de
liveries, two Gophers getting triples, while 
Ellerman of Wisconsin gOt a home run in the 
sixth inning on a line drive over the center 
fielder 's head. Few strikeoutS were registered 
for the pitchers, Anderson getting three and 
his opponent only one. 

Brilliant fielding was noticeable, but it was 
also erratic. Wisconsin received credit for 
tWO double plays, one by Weiland to Murphy 
to Ellerman, and the other by Stoll to Weiland 
to Murphy. Eight errors marred the orher
wise flashy fielding. Wisconsin chalking up 
five of them and Mason conrributing twO for 
Minnesota. 

Serline and Krogh were the heavy artillery 
for Minnesota, both getting rriples, while 
Ascher and Serline shared batting honors wi th 
two safeties each. On the Badger lineup, 
every man gOt one or more hits, except Weiland 
but he made up for this the previous game when 
he garnered three to hog honors for the day. 

The victory was the fourth conference win 
for the Badgers and set them securely abead 
of the Gophers, who are now holding a .400 
average. Several of the best hitters on the 
Watrous nine failed to come through in the 
pinches . 

Stark, Nydahl and Anderson failed to gain 
a hit, while Guzy counted for only one single. 

Three base hits, Serline, Krogh; home cuns, 
Ellerman ; struck out, by Stoll 1, by Anderson 
3; double plays, Wisconsin, Weiland to 
Murphy, Stoll to Weiland to Murphy; left 
on base, Wisconsin 10, Minnesota 6. Umpires, 
Schuler and Meyers. Time 2 :05. 

SPRING GRID PRACTICE OVER 

Exhibiting all the dash and drive that might 
characterize a midseason battle between 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, twO teams, one 
combating under the Maroon colors and the 
orher in Gold uniforms, b,mled furiously to a 
scoreless tie in a football game which officially 
closed the spring training season on Northrop 
field, Friday, May 14. 

With Captain Roger Wheeler guiding the 
forces of the Red team, and "Shorey" Alm
quist at the helm of the Golds, the three 
thousand fans that crowded the pIa ing space 
were rreated CO a rare exhibition of spring 

By JOE MADER, JR., Sports Editor 

OVER TRB HURDLES AND AWA-Y
MinntIottl htls hun hottljng her own in track, 

hurdling tlnd croIScounfry this yetlr. 

football. The opt:ning half looked like it 
might be a rout for the Gold team due largely 
to the pt:rsistent off-tackle smashes of Murrell 
and Almquist, and the successful passing 
combination of these tWO. Three times they 
worked the ball to within a few feet of the 
goal posts, but each time Lhe line held and the 
Golds lost the ball. 

Ed Lynch, end coach, directed the Gold 
team, while Sig Harris pt:rformed in a similar 
role for the Red team. Louis Gross, who has 
JUSt recencly signed as assistant coach for 
next year acted as head linesman, and John 
Getchell was referee . Arnold Oss, stellar 
half back of former years, was umpire. 

The outstanding feature of the last day was 
the remarkable work of the newcomers of this 
year. Anton Hulsrrand, at a center position 
on the Gold team proved a Tartar for the op
posing backs by stOpping almost every play 
through the midsectIon of the line. Billy 
Fust, Barnhard, Peterson and Weston showed 
exceptional calibre in the backfield. 

Riggs, Haycraft, Pearson, and Ukkleberg, 
a tall rangy tackle, exhibited great srrength 
in the line. Both teams showed the "alue of 
drill in defensive tactics, though it remained 
for the opposi tion to threaten to score before 
the line really buckled down to hold for no 
gains. 

A thirty·five yard recum from a punt by 
Fust was the most dazzling play of the day, 
except for twO classy tackles ; one made when 
'Murrell stopped a long run by Joe Gordon, 
and the other when Fust stopped Murrell with 
a deadly cackle JUSt as the flashy halfback 
started to skirt the cnd. 

The award for the winning team, was to 
have been a beefsteak dinner furnished by the 
coaches, while the losing team was to buy its 
own dinner. Since the game ended in a dead
lock with neither team scoring, the coaches 
treated the entire squad to a dinner at the 
Minneapolis Athletic Club, an event which 
closed tbe season. 

The lineups:
GOLDS
Tuttle 
Haycraft 
Piersoo 

LE 
LT 
LG 

-MAROONS 
Bros 

Ukkelberg 
Hanson 

Hulstrand C MacKinnon 
Riggs RG Walsh 
Gary RT Meili 
Blustin RE Wheeler 
Almquist QB Fust 
Murrell LH Gordon 
WestOn RH Geer 
Peterson FB Barnhardt 

Substimtions : Golds-Johnson for Pierson, 
Holbrooke for Johnson, Engvik for Haycra.ft, 
Haycraft for Eogvik, Knoerr for Weston, 
Coopt:r for Hulsccand; Reds-Sccand for Meili, 
Rydell for Geer Sobelesky for Wheeler, Walsh 
for Strand, Haycraft for Gordon, Geirok for 
Rydell. 

MICHIGAN TAKES TENNIS MATCH 

A veteran and well·balanced tennis squad 
from the University of Michigan invaded 
Northrop field Sarurday, May 15, ~d remmed 
to their campus victorious after scortng a 4 to 2 
rOut over their Gopher oppone~ts . . 

umerous surprises resulted lD the slDgles 
matches when Bob Shay, playing his second 
game ot'intercollegiate t~S, cciump~ed over 
Crane, captain of the ~chigan team .lD 1925. 
Shay took the game lD "vo successlve sets, 
though both of them were gruelling matches, 
the first going to the Gopher newcomer, 10-8, 
and the second 6-2. This marked the first 
time the Michigan ace has been defeated this 
season . 

Captain Krick:baum of the Wolverine squad 
defeated Joe Armsrrong, leadoff mao on the 
Gopher squad in straight sees, 6-3, and 6-2. 
Krickbaum showed plenty of dash, and seemed 
methodica.l in all his placements. Tatham 
opposing Stevens of Michigan seemed far off 
form and lost to his opponent in sccaight sets, 
6·2, and 6-3. The Gopher net man seemed 
unable to take advantage of numerous slow 
shots, and lost through wild shoes ~vhic~ could 
easily have been turned into POlDtS if they 
were placed with ordinary skill. 

In the other singles match, 'Yeecman of 
Minnesota turned in a clean VlCtory over 
O'Lean of the Wolverine squad to give the 
Gophers an even break in the singles. 

It retrulined for the doubles matches to 
bring the Wolverine superiority to th~ fore. 
The visiting team made a clean sweep 10 the 
two doubles matches. Stevens ana Voos 
paired against Tatham and Weecman won aft~ 
a strenuous session, 8-6 and -2. CaptalD 
Krick:baum and Crane paired against Shay and 
Armstrong in the deciding match, and ~ad 
little trouble in clioching the meet by takmg 
srraight sets from the pair, 6-3, 6·2. 

Little attention has been given to the com
bination into doubles teams, since all the 
material on this year's team is new, and it has 
kept the coaches busy weeding out the in
capable material and devoting their time 
coaching the able men to stand up against the 
hard cOIDpt:tition of the conference matches. 

The next meet of the Gopher team will be 
at Evanston, when Northwestern will furnish 
the opposition this weekend. The Wolverine 
match was the only sport attraction of the 
Minnesota campus and 3 large number of fans 
crowded Northrop field for the contest. 

FROSH TRACKSTERS UPSET RECORDS 

A combined track meet with the Freshman 
rrack: team vieing with the yeading teams of 
Wisconsin and Ame , 3\ld at the same time 
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the fraternity teams making bids for the all
University title turned out to be the most suc
cessful of its kind ever hc:ld at the University. 

Numerous records went by the boards as 
t~e Freshman attempted to repeat their former 
VIC tones o ver conference Freshmen teams. 
~he fraternities entered the race the same day, 
SlDce many men competing on the Freshman 
teams also were on the Greek-letter squads . 

Francis Rhea, running for Chi Dc:lta Xi 
and at the sa~e time for Finger's freshman 
squad, turned In the most remarkable time 
of the day when he covered the 100 yard dash 
in 9.9 seconds, and he was followed closc:ly 
by James, another freshman. Art Laemmle of 
Pi Kapp~ Alpha hung up an unparallc:led mark 
lD the ?ISCUS when he toss~d the platter 139 
feet 6 Inches, a record whIch is several feet 
farther than the varsi ty record set by Louis 
Gross several years ago . The record of Gross 
will stand however, until Lae=le reaches 
varsity standing. 

Elton Hess vaulted 11 feet, 9 inches to out
distance the mark of any other entrants . In 
the 440 yard dash, Ted Catlin covered the 
distance in 53 .6 to nose out Ted Chalgren, 
while in the high hurdles Sam Jacobs defeated 
George Otterness in 16.l. 

Joe Wexman covered the mile in 4 minutes, 
36 seconds leading Anderson at the tape. 
Ted Catlin also placed first in the broad jump, 
leaping 21 feet 2%, inches . Elton Hess, the 
vault champion, placed second with a mark 
of 20 feet, 5 inches. 

Rhea also took firSt place in the 220 yard 
dash in 23.1 seconds . Kendall, running for a 
fraternity nosed Out Jacobs in the 220 low 
hurdles to win in 27 .4. Challgren won the 
half mile with a record of 2 minutes, 7.2 
seconds. Rhea won the high jump with a 
leap of 5 feet, 8%, inches, while Malcolm 
Frykman added another first to his total when 
he heaved the shot 34 feet 8 inches . 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA GETS FRATERNITY 

T ITLE BY DEFEATING CHI DELTA Xl 
In the fraternity race Alpha Tau Omega 

annexed the academic championship leading 
Chi Dc:Jta Xi by six points with 42 to 36 for 
their nearest opponent. The professional 
championship was deadlocked after twO days 
with Phi Chi medics, enjoying a short lead 
over Alpha Gamma Rho, ags, but with several 
events still to be run off. The outcome rests 
upon the results of the high jump and the 
rc:lays which have not yet been decided. 

Thirty-four academic and 20 profe~5ional 
fraternities were represented in the meet. 
Outstanding among the fraternity stars was 
Francis Rhea of Chi Dc:lta Xi in the dashes and 
broad jump; Herb Joesting of Phi Chi in the 
pro race, who won the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes ; Mal Frykman of Phi Dc:lta Theta 
who placed first In the javc:lin and hammer ; and 
Art Laemmle of Pi Kappa Alpha who won the 
discus wi th a mark breaking the varsity record. 

CIhe .A1ay CIhirty-ftrst 
1{adio Program 
TUNE IN ON WCCO 

Music by Alice Nc:lson, piano, Rhoda 
Haussaman, cello, and Marguerite 
Carne, violin. 

Second of a series of Esperanto lessons 
by Prof. E . T. Clarke . 

Talk by Dean E. E . Nicholson. 

CJ'he Family cAlbum 
Here you see A. P . Anderson ("94, '95 

G), the man who fired the shot heard 
'round the world-only the ammunition that 
he used was grain, and that is why you 
have puffed wheat and rice for breakfast-if 
you do . 

Dr. Anderson prepared for the University 
in the common schools of Goodhue county, 
Minnesota. For five years he worked his 
entire way through the University . He says 
that in many ways he feds under obligations 
to the circulation departments of the Minne
apolis daily papers like the Tribune and 
Journal for hc:IplDg him through the Univer
sity. In all, he walked about 15,000 miles. 

After leaving the University he spent twO 
years at the University of Munich, Germany, 
where ~e received his Ph.I? in .1897. During 
his seDior year at the Unl verSI ty he planned 
that botany and industrial chemistry should 
be his life pursuit, which he has carned on 
ever since. Thus, after [our months spent in 
special research work at the Missouri botanical 
gardens in 1897, he secured a positlon as 
botanist and bacteriologist at C[emson col
lege S. C., where until 1901, he was also state 
bot::nist except while at the UDiversiry of 
Minnesota one year as assistant professor of 
botany. 

From Clemson college he went to New York 
for one year as curator of Herbarium at Colum
bia university. It was while here, 1901 to 
1902 that Mr. Anderson made a discovery in 
starc'h and cereal grains which has occupied all 
his time ever since, and in which, incidentally, 
he has made his fortune . He is still engaged in 
this work of utilizing cereal and starch pro
ducts in industry, especially in food lines, 
having taken out some 27 I;'atent~ on processe~, 
originated by him along hiS speCIal ilnes . HIS 
laboratory is at Red Wing. 

Dr. Anderson was born on Nov. 22, 1862, 
and is the son of Jobn and Britta M . Anderson 
who moved from Sweden to Red Wing, Minn., 
in 1853. Hence they were real pioneers in 
th a t region as well as in the state of Minne
sota. 

In 1898 at Highlands, N . c., Dr. Anderson 
married Lydia MacDougal Johnson . He has 
four children living. Dr. Anderson says that 
in all his work since 1898 Mrs. Anderson has 
helped him more than the 50-50 rati~ . In 
fact nothing has been done except cooperatl vdy. 

Professor Anderson is a fellow in the 
American Association [or the Advancement 
of Science member of the Botanical society of 
America, 'American Geographical society, 
the Forestry association, Dot~nische Gesell
schaft, University Club of ChICago. 
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CJ'he Family cA1ail 
NOTED ALUMNUS PRAISES WEEKLY 

My dear Mr. Leland : 
I want to thank yOU [or tbe very fine pte

sentation of my article in the last number of 
the Weekly. It is exceptionally well com
posed and surpnslngly free [rom errors . I 
am grateful for the generous appreciation 
you or somebody have gIven me. It JS fine 
to fed that an old grad . can be discovered 
and appreCiated by the later generations. . 

I hope you can spare me twenty-live copIes 
of that issue of the Weekly, and, if so, will 
you klOdly send them soon and enclose your 
bill? 

I am, slDcerely, J. Paul Goode. 

DEAN LYON EXPLAINS 

Certain statements made in two addresses 
by Dean E . P. Lyon of the UnivefSlty of 
Minnesota Medical school, one an address 
made at Chicago, the other a radio talk, were 
condemned by the Hennepin County Medical 
society at theIr meeting of May 3. 

Addressing the editor of the ALUMNl WEEICLY, 
Dean Lyon said, " You may be interested in 
this letter which was sent to the Hennepin 
County Medical society twO days before their 
meeting on May 3. I am told that it was not 
read at the meeting and that Dr. Baldwin's 
statement, also in their hands, was not read." 

The letter referred to by tbe dean and the 
statement of the University hosplCal are both 
presented belpw to aid in clarifying the medical 
atmosphere : 
Dr. Frederick A. Erb, President, 
Hennepin County Medical Society, 
Dear Mr. Erb :-

You preseoced to me yesterday (1) an ex
cerpt ora talk I gave at Chicago on the alleged 
lack of physicians in rural distrICts and (2) 
a coPy of a radio address I gave on the Uni
versIty Hospital. While I have not made 
careful comparisons I bave reason co believe 
that the copies are accurate. 

This letter is to place before you my ideas as 
to the bearing of these twO addresses on the 
problems of the Medical School in its relation 
co the Medical profession. 

As to the ChICago talk : By socialization I 
mean any provision by which public money 
(tax money) is used for the care of the sicle. 
Our Minoeapolis General Hospital is an ex
ample of one kind of effort in that direction. 
So far as I have ever heard, no doccor in the 
city is wholly opposed to the city's maintain
ing a hospital. In other words every doctor 
is in favor of socialization to the extent of 
caring for the destitute. 

I think I am also correct in assuming that 
every doctor is in favor of adequate medi~l 
attention for people in sparsely settl~d ~IS
trices . All right. How are such districts 
to get doctors? The thought I expressed at 
Chicago was that they would get a doctor only 
by paying part of the expense out of pu~i1c 
funds . And what I urged upon the medl.ca l 
profession was that they study the question 
and lind out the proper soluti~n. li.th!lt s?lu
tion should happen to be partial socJallzatlon, 
my idea would be for the profession not . to 
oppose the method just because the profeSSIon 
does oot like the method, but rather to assent 
co it to the (xtellt tha, may be necllJllry to accomplish 
the remit. The underlined words, which I 
think are almost a quotation of what I said, 
are tbe essential elements of the thought. 

In other words I was not advocating social
ization of medic'ine. I was urging unpreju
diced investigation . If partia l socialization 
should appeat to be the on ly solution, I 
urged the approva l of such socia lization as 
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might be found necessary for the best good 
of the people. I believe that the best good 
of the people is in the long run, the best good 
of the medical profession . 

2. As to the radio talk : My intention was 
to set forth tbe exact St:lCUS of the University 
Hospi tal as regards the admission of patients. 
I wanted the public to understand that under 
present rules adopted by the Board of Regents, 
any citizen could be admitted to the Hospital. 

The history of this matter is lengthy and 
involves important principles in the conduct 
of the Medical School. 

On the material side the history goes back 
to the acceptance by the Regents of the bequest 
for the Cancer Hospital. The conrract of gift 
contained these words : 

" Not less than twenty-five beds contained in 
said Hospi tal shall at all times be kept a vail
able for the use of patients who are financially 
able to pay for the care and treatment furnished 
to them, and the gift made by the Donor is 
made upon the condi rion that a sufficient 
number of beds in said Hospital, not less than 
twenty-five in number, shall be so used for 
the care and treatment of persons a£llicted with 
can~7r who are financial[y able to pay there
for . 

When the Todd Hospital was built the 
memoranda left by Dr. Todd were brought 
forward by Mrs. Todd, and the understanding 
was that the ideas expressed therein should be 
carried out as far as possible. Dr. Todd had 
expressed himself in favor of a hospital in 
which all classes of people could be received. 
That was the understanding under which the 
gifts of Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Gale and Mrs. 
Mapes were a.:cepted by the University. 

So far as the educational principles are 
concerned they go back still fuither . 

We have been working for many years to 
get our clinical deparements on the same 
standard of efficiency as teaching and research 
organizations as the science deparements, I 
long ago became convinced that this could not 
be done by teachers who a.t the same time 
maintained large private practices. In my 
opinion the best sentiment of the profession 
agrees with this proposition. 

It also beca.roe apparent to me that the 
Hopkins or Flexner full-time plan is not fitted 
to a State University, and morem'er is not the 
best plan in any case as it withdraws the sup
posed experts from service to the public. 
In this again I think the matured judgment of 
the profession agrees. 

Some intermediate or compromise plan was 
indicated. I think the Harvard plan meets 
our needs. Under this plan the clinical full
time men have the privilege of taking a limited 
number of patients to the University Hospital. 
Such patienlJ are th, individual patim!s of Juch 
,/i,,;,al "acherJ. Therefore this plan does not 
involve socialization in any sense. It merely 
permits the teacher to have his cases where he 
can attend them at aminimum loss of time from 
his other duties. 

You will see, I am sure, that this plan does 
• not bring the University into comped don with 
the profession of the state. The clinicians in 
question are members of your profession; and 
insofar as they may have patients at the Uni
vetsity Hospital, they are practicing medicine 
like the rest of you. The restriction on such 
practice is that they shall not have offices in 
the city and sl all have their cases only at the 
University Hosl?iml. I submit then, fir t, 
that the Universtt is not in competition with 
the profession, and secondly. that the full
time stnff are not neady so much in compe
tition with their fellows outside the Universlty 
as would be the case if these stalf men had 
offices and unrestricted rights of practice. 

I believe the profession has no grounds for 
fearing that tbis plaD means the growth of a 

great competing clinic on the campus. In the 
firSt place the Uni versi ty would oppose an 
extensive private practice on the parr of its 
clinical staff as beiDg subversive of the very 
objects the University had in mind in advo
cating the Ha.rvard plan . Secondly, few 
patients are likely to come co the University 
Hospital or its stalf unless referred there by 
members of the profession. 

The profession should carefully consider the 
alternatives before condemning the present 
system. If the Harvard plan is thrown out, 
we must either go back CO the part-time plan 
with all its deficiencies, or go rhe other way 
to the Hopkins plan. The latter involves 
high salaries which we would find difficulty 
in financing. Worse still it involves the 
enormous difficulty and pethaps the impos
sibility in finding high grade c1loical teachers 
who are willing to give up all relations co 
regular practice. Worst of all, it may be, it 
would invol ve the teaching of our students by 
men out of couch with the profession and, 
pe.rhal?s, tending co the type of cloistered 
SCIentists. 

Is it not the part of wisdom to permit the 
system which we have adopted co operate for 
a few years to see exactly what results it will 
give and co determine by actual experience 
what its effect on the medical profesSIOn will 
be? 

Very sincerely yours, 
E. P. Lyon. Dean 

Statement by Dr. L. B. Baldwin, Superintendent 
of the University hospital . 

Admissions to the several services indicated. 
July 1, 1925 co March 31, 1926 inclusive. 

c-.1J11-
192J SIIII, Po; Pri~,," Fru T.,II1 

July .......... 124 101 68 293 
August. .. . .. . 121 104 64 289 
September .... . 123 93 43 259 
October ....... 116 90 57 263 
November .... 114 90 44 248 
December .. .. . 166 88 36 290 

192& 
January .. . .... 143 98 3 45 290 
February ... . .. 164 87 3 42 296 
March ........ 167 94 4 59 324 

1238 845 10 458 2552 
Patients admitted to County-Srate service 

on certification of eligibility by a County 
Commissioner under the provision of Chapter 
411, Laws of 1921 as amended by Chapter 265, 
Laws of 1923. 

Admissions to pay service limi ted to those 
who can pay a reasonable hosrital bill but 
who cannot pay both a hospita bill and pro
fessional charges, and then only on application 
for admission made by a physician. 

Private patients admitted only in restricted 
numbers upon request of a member of Stalf 
who has the privilege undet Regulations 01 
the Medical School. 

Patients admitted co the "Free Service" are 
those who cannot pay hospital charges and 
who cannot be certified as eligible for ad
mission under the Minnesota General Hospital 
Act, as amended, because of question of 
residence or because County Commissioners 
refuse to certify them as eligible. Many of 
these cases are obstetric :llld all are of special 
interest from the teaching standpoint. These 
patients are supported by University funds. 

All patients were admitted either on certi
fication by or upon request of physicians in 
this State. 
~ 

Farl'~ :Medical Student 1)roUJlls 
Paul Farr, freshman in the Medical school, 

was drowoed Tuesday, May 11 , while bathing 
ooly a few feet {rom shore at Cedar lake as 
friends I oked 00. 

cr he rAlumni 
Un iversity 
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~.'======~I~lU~~·C======i~ 
Alumnae Urged to Attmd 
W. A. A. Banquet June 1 

The Alumnae are urged to acrend the 
W. A. A. Spring banquet to be held in the 
Minnesota Union at 6 :300' clock, June 1. This 
day will be a big one for the athletic women of 
Minnesota for the annual Field Day sponsored 
by the Women's Athletic Association will 
present their track meet at 1 o'clock in the 
Memorial Stadium. Mter the track meet the 
following events will take place on Northrop 
Field : baseball games, archery tournament, 
horseshoe finals and tennis finals. 

Clfln of '01 Completes Plans 
for 25th Reunion Jum 13-14 

The Class of '01 has completed its plans for 
the twenty-fifth reunion, to take prace June 
13 and 14 this year. Mr. and Mrs . R. S. 
Mackintosh will be hosts to their classmates 
at their home, 2153 Doswell avenue, St. Paul, 
at five o'clock on Sunday evening, June 13. 
On Monday, the '01s will return to the 
campus in the morning, visiting with one 
another until 12 :15 noon, when they will 
have lunch together in Room 211, Minnesota 
Union. Tickets for the luncheon are 75 cents. 
An important business meeting will follow the 
luncheon; this will be adjourned in time so that 
the class may take its place in the alumni pro
cession at three o· clock. At six o'clock they 
will rerurn to the Union for the .All-Alumni 
banquet. Honorable O. A. Lende will be 
the class speaJcer. 

~ 

Pe1{SONALIA 
'95 Md-Dr. J. H . Beaty of St. Cloud re

turned home in March after h:l.ving taken some 
postgraduate work in New Orleans. 

'95 Ag-J. W. Thompson is editor of the 
"Iowa Home.stead," an ~dependent agricul
ture and fanuly weekly WIth headquarters in 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

'01 Md-The death of Dr. Harley G. Bick
ford, of Balboa, Canal Zone, occurred in 
February. Dr. Bickford was 50 years old. 
He practiced at one time in St. Paul but had 
been in the Army Medical service ~ince the 
World War. He was a $raduate of the College 
of Homeopathic MediclDe and Surgery. 

Ex ·01-Mr. and Mrs. Eby G. Gtidley 
(Rose Andrews, '13) announce the birth of :I. 

daughter, onJanuary 15, 1926, at Duluth. This 
is their .third .child, the other twO being boys. 
Mr: Gndley IS a member of the firm, Eby and 
Gndley, realtors and builders, Duluth. 

'02, '05 Md-Dr. E. L. Tuohy, of Duluth, 
has gone to Europe for study, and will spend 
two months in Paris. 

·().f-The Alumni V. cekly believes that it 
has discovered one of the chid contenders for 
the tide of "most loyal grad. " in the petson 
of Mrs. Job Thorp (Florence May Tucker) of 
Westery, R. I. 10 a recent letter she writes 
"Since my graduation in '04, I have preserved 
every copy of the Alumni Weekly which 
shows how much it means to me: r am 
planning to ha"e them bound." 

'05 Md-Dr. R. W. Campbell has mo\'ed 
&om Dunbar, . linn ., to Bisbee, N . D., and 
resumed ptaCt1Ce at that place which he left 
several years ago. 
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'os Md-Dr. A. W. Hilger, of St. Paul, 
was married in February to Winifred F. 
Stockwell, also of St . Paul. 

'08 Md-Dr. L. M . Boyd, of Alexandria, is 
takiog a short course of postgraquate work in 
New Orleans. 

'08 Md-Dr. A. C. Strachauer, of Minne
apolis, accompanied by his wife, is taking a 
rest in Florida. 

'09 Ag-Chester Le Roy McNelly is county 
agent at Prescon, Minnesota. He is employed 
by the Fillmore County and Farm Bureau of 
the United States Department of Agriculture. 

'10 Ag-Another Minnesotan is making his 
mark in the world of books . James B. Berry, 
writes that he has five books to his credit 
since leaving college. All the books have 
been published by the World Book company. 
A sixth book is in the hands of the publJshers 
now. 

Mr. Berry has been supervisor of the Craw
ford County public schools, Meadville, Penn
sylvania, for the last five years with five vo
cational schools co supervise and four classes 
to teach. Florida will be the new location 
for Mr. Berry. He is planning on doing com
mercial work in the citrus belt, Winter Haven. 
Before accepting the new position in Florida, 
Mr. Berry turned down an offer co direct the 
teacher training work at the University of 
the Hawaiian Islands. 

'10 E-Alfred C. Godward, park and muni
cipal planning engineer for the city of Min
neapoIis, left recently for an extended cour 
through Bermuda, Cuba and other points 
south. He plans co study municipal develop
ment in these localities and take several 
pleasure trips on the side. He is accompanied 
by his wife. 

'll-A dispatch from New York tells of the 
adoption of Marjorie Knappen Waite by 
George Foster Peabody, remed banker and 
philanthropist, with whom she has been 
closely associated in philanthropic work for 
the past five years. Mrs. Waite is 36 years 
old and a widow. 

According to a clipping from the Boston 
Herald, the adoption papers were signed at 
Balston Spa, the county seat of Saracoga 
country, where Mr. Peabody makes his home, 
by Surrogate George Tusk. 

The account continues : " Mr. Peabody 
confirmed the announcement on his arrival 
at the Harvard Club conight. He came to 
the ci ty to attend the funeral tomOrrow of the 
late Oscar S. Straus, his boyhood friend . 

"Mr. Peabody said Mrs. Waite was a ' very 
able woman' and had been very helpful in 
carrying on the work instituted in memory of 
his wife the late Mrs . Katrina Trask Peabody, 
among ":'orking girls of Saratoga Springs . . 

"He also intimated that the legal adoptIOn 
of Mrs . Waite would mean that in the event 
of his death the philanthropic ~lbjrs in which 
he was interested would remaw lD the hands 
of a person who was thoroughly convers~nt 
with them and who would handle them With 
sympathy and understanding .. 

"Mrs. Waite's husband died about two 
years ago. As a member of the facul ty of the 
Hollywood School for Girls, Mrs. W~ite 
formerly lived in Los Angeles. On her arnval 
here about seven years ago she cook the 
position of secretary n~ the ~nox School fot 
Girls, at Cooperscown, In which Mr. Peabody 
is interested. 

"About five years ~go she becan:e a~sociated 
with Me. Peabody lD the ~rganl.zatlon of a 
community cenrre for working girls at Sar~
toga Springs, where Mr , Peabody ~as made hIS 
home since his retirement from actl ve buswess. 
This proved so successful that Mr. Peabody 
arranged for Mrs. Waite to establish a summer 

REV. DAN1EL W1LL1AMS (le/t)
Whose death occurred 1uddw/y 011 Moy 5 
i; seen hen w"h hiJ friend E. E. E"a1l1. 

'78-Rev. Daniel Williams, 74 years old, 
3824 Fifth avenue S., retired Presbyterian 
clergyman, collapsed on a train approaching 
Chicago, May 5, while on his way to attend 
a reunion of his seminary class at Princeton 
N. J., and died before he could be removed t~ 
a hospital. The body today was sent to 
Lime Springs, Iowa, his former home, for 
burial. Death was believed caused by heart 
disease. 

Mr. Williams was one of those who attended 
the Alumni reunion last June. He appeared 
to be in good health at that time, and en
tertained the ~Iumni Weekly editors during 
the dmner with amuswg anecdotes of his 
college days. At our request he wrote an 
account of the boulder which the Class of 
'78 placed on the Knoll. 

Mr. Williams was ordained by the Red 
Ri vee Presbetety in October, 1881 and came 
to Minnesota in 1919 after holding pastorates 
in Iowa. His last assignment was in Ester
ville, Iowa, which he left in 1915, going to 
Storm Lake, Iowa for about a year . 

For the last eight years he had been a resi
dent of Minneapolis. He was a member of 
Westminster church here. Mrs. Williams 
died several years ago. He is survived by a 
sister, Mrs. G . G. Thomas, 3022 Tenth avenue 
South. 
~ 

school at Saratoga for working women of this 
city. This institution provided rest and 
education for a selected number of young 
women and girls . Mr. Peabody's philan
thropies in Saratoga are grouped under the 
name of the Katrina Trask Alliance, of which 
Mrs, Waite is the executive." 

At the University, Mrs. Waite was one of 
the most active members of her class, being 
a menber of Thalian, the Dramatic Club, 
Euterpean , Woman's League-forerunner ,of 
W.S.G.A.-and the Y.W.C.A. In the 11 
Gopher, tbe editors said of her: " Not as 
sleepy as her name suggests. Runs college, 
takes twenty-four hours' work, and vocal 
lessons besides." 

'12 Md- Dr. W. H . Long, of the Mayo 
Clinic, has become associated with the Dakota 
Clinic of Fargo, N. D. Dr. Long has been 
working in the Mayo Clinic as an associate 
in the department of diagnosis and internal 
medicine. 

'IS-Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wesley Ander
son of Maplewood, N . J ., announce the birth 
of a daughter, Janet Cameron, on Friday, April 
9. Mr. Anderson was a Rhodes scholar and 
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rece~ved . a graduate degree from Oxford uni
verslty w 1921. At presenc he is publicity 
manager for Tamblyn and Brown, a New York 
firm whIch .handles endowment campaigns 
for organiZatIOns. 

'17- Mr. and Mrs . Joseph J . Armstrong 
( Ethel Hoskins) announce the birtb of a son, 
Peter. There are twO othet children, Joseph 
and Mary. They live at 2132 Dayton avenue, 
St. Paul. 

'17- Louise I . Fensrermacher is a visiting 
teacher in Minneapolis. 

'17:-Margaret Wal}ace, who is teaching 
chemlsrry and phYSical education at the 
Is~bella Thoburn college in Lucknow, India, 
wdl be home on furlough in 1927. 

'18- Esther Crandall has left the Municipal 
Research Bnreau of Minneapolis and is dOlOg 
similar work in Milwaukee. 

·1S-Mr. and Mrs . Laurance Dalton 
(Dorothy McGraw) are living at 5143 College 
avenue, Indianapolis . 

'18 Ed- Ruth O'Brien is one of our alumni 
reaching in the University high school. She 
teaches English and coaches the dramatic 
productions. 

'IS-Anne O. Schwennsen is general secre
tary of the Dakota County Family Welfare 
association located in South St. Paul. 

'18 E-George W. Putnam has later been 
appointed director of the division 0 dairy 
products of the Chicago Department of Health. 
Since graduation, Mr. Putnam has done some 
notable work. In 1922 he took the position 
of chief sanitary engineer, State Board of 
Health of Missouri, and resigned this ~sitinn 
to accept the one offered by Chicago s Com
missioner of Health . During his service in 
Missouri he organized the water, milk and 
sanitation work of that state, and was also 
executive secretary of the Missouri Conference 
on water purification . He served as assistanc 
sanitary engineer with the Minnesota State 
Board of Health in 1917-1919, and with tbe 
California State Board of Health, in 1921. 
During the World War he was a lieutenant 
with the Sanitary corps. 

At present Mr. Putnam is chairman of the 
Committee on Sanitary Protection of Ground 
Water Supplies of the Conference of State 
Sanitary engineers. He is a fellow of the 
American Public Health association, a member 
of the American Water Works association, 
and an associate member of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers. 

'22- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Milsted (Mar
jorie Bonney) , who live at 2020 Sherman Av
enue, Evanston, TIL, announce the arrival ot 
Mary Janet on Sunday, April 25. Mr, Milsted 
is an assistant secretary of the Harris Trust 
and Savings bank, Chica~o, and is a graduate 
of N orch western uni versJCy. 

'24- Music for the wedding of Carol Al
brecht and John Joseph Kelly ('22 L) wa5 
furnished by faculty members from the Uni· 
versity's department of music. The marriage 
took place at 8:30 o'clock, January 12, at the 
home of the bride's parents. Monsignor.J. M. 
Cleary performed the ceremony . Professor 
Carlyle Scott, Karl Scheurer, and Mrs. Mildred 
Langrry Meland ('13) gave the nuptial pro
gram. After the ceremony Mrs. Meland sang 
"A Prayer," composed by Lillian Nippert 
Zelle (Ex '13). 

'24 Arch-On May 1, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
H. Hinman left for Cleveland and the east, 
planning to visit at various places in the east 
before sailing, May 26, for Europe. They 
expect to spend about six months traveling 
through England, Belgium, France and Italy. 
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[BOOKS AND THINGS ] 
THB CUEERFUL FIUUD. K . R. G. Browne. (Putnam). 

In "The Cheerful Fraud" we have one of those charming light novds 
written by the three-initialed K. R. G. Bro~ne, one of the ~app'iest 
combinations of personality and literary ability to be met With 1Q a 
month's journey through a book-sro~~. .. 

We suppose "The Cheerful Fraud to be w.h~t the IJtccary palolS 
would term "Summer Fiction"; but to say that It IS no more than th~t 
is hardly to give the book half the credit it deserves. Of course-If 
you happen ro be one of those people who simply must ~ave every 
story a big, vi tal picture of things as they so unden.lably and dlsag:eeab!y 
are, this tale will not interest you much. Or If you take dehg~lt 1Q 

reconstructing the philosophy o~ the au.th<,>r from w.hat he has Wf! tteo, 
you will be disappointed. It Simply Isn t that kmd of a book, and 
thank fortune for tha t. 

But if you are the. SOrt of read~r who gets fe~ upon grimness ~d re
pression, and who seizes upon a lIght and ~.usmg tale, and read~.1t f?r 
the pure joy of seeing what happens nexc- The Cheer~ Fraud Will 
come to you like the fust rain 10 a dry August .. There IS a plea~anc.rr, 
an easy lilt ro this merry tale of an impersonatlo~-severar of em, In 
fact-which British authors revel in, and AmeCicans woefully lack. 
You cannot read a page of the narrative withou~ finding a smile or twO 
tucked away in an unexpected corner; and the dialogue h:,s been al.tered 
for the occasion with such cleverness as ro be uproanous at times, 
without seeming disrorced. 

Mike Fairlie ex-pugilist and Canadian ranch-mao, returned ro 
England to find himself Sir Michael Fairlie, with lao.d~, responsibiliry, 
and the pose of an English country g~ocl~man aw";1tlog ~Im . So he 
begao by buying a red roadster and faIlIng 10 love with a glCl whom he 
happened to meet. He lost trac.~ of the girl, and shortly thereafter 
also lost his suit-case which was picked up by a Mr. Cherry, gentleman 
of the underworld and sundry accomJ;llishments of a shady ~arure. 
When Mike obtained a job as secretary In the house where the girl was 
governess, and shortly afterward, Mr. Cherry put in an appearance t.here 
aruyed io Mike's shirt and title, things began to happen. Esp,cclally 
since the hostess, Mrs, Bytheway, had much money, many Jewels, 
social aspirations, and never a brain. 

IT you are the sore of person you should be-if you like ro gallop 
through a tale full of merry advent~res which haEpen ro delightful 
people,-read this book. !he story IS a good ?ne; If we may ventu~e 
an opinion, one of the beSt .w a ~onth of dark nights; and ~dded ro t~IS 
is the careless ease, the InSOUlsance, the well-bred geOlallC?' w~ch 
marks the three-initialed English Mr . Browne as a humOrISt, IS a 
quality which can not be neglected .-H.R. 

~ 

CJ'he Future of the great Lines of Steel 
[Continued from page 512) 

greatly increased in the last ten years. Many items in 
the business and family budget have doubled, yet a very 
important item to the farmer, whose troubles are. now 
so prominently before Congress and the country, IS t.he 
COSt of moving his grain to market, and that has 10-

creased only twenty-nine percent per tOn in 1925 over 
1916, which is generally taken as the date of pre-war 
normal conditions. Therefore I positively deny the 
charge that present freight rates are high. 

A summary of the foregoing will indicate sOJ?e of 
the things required for the future success of railway 
transportation by enablin~ the carriers to continu~ the 
excelIent service now belOg rendered to the buslOess 
interests of the United States. 

1. They should be allowed to earn .revenues at least 
sufficient to meet the rate of return which Congress and 
the In terstate Commerce Commission have said they 
should earn, 
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(a) to the end that new money may be secured 
in other ways than by borrowing, and 

(b) bearing in mind that relatively present freight 
rates are not high. 
2. Taxes should be reduced. 
3. Other forms of transportation, such as those using 

water-ways, public highways, etc., should be put upon 
a comparable basis with reference to financial assistance 
from the Government and rates for all kinds of trans
portation should be under the control of the same regu
lating body, viz: the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

4. Voluntary railway consolidation should be 
allowed. 

The readers of the Weekly are trained thinkers, able 
to form independent judgments on a statement of facts. 
I appeal to them to study this most important problem. 

.A1.embers of 76 are Coming '73 ack for 1(etI1'lion 
[Cantil/tid form pag' 509) 

On February 22, 1876, the seniors planted an elm on 
the knoll-there it stands tOday, just back of the Pills
bury statue, the finest elm on the campus. 

When the class graduated, Miss Butler (Mrs. Childs) 
was elected valedictorian-"chivalry wasn'r entirely 
responsible for this," Dr. Leonard testifies, "-she was 
an e?Ccellent s:udent and deserved the honor." John 
Cornn HutchlOson was chosen salutatorian, being 
acknowledged the most brilliant of the men. 

Commencement exercises were held in the old chapel; 
afterwards the class :",as entertained. at a picnic given on 
the Knoll by the ladles of the East Side-the good ladies 
continued to do this for a number of years. 

Today the Univers~ty. is the la~gest institution sup
ported by the State-it IS the third largest university 
in the United States-but 50 rears ago it was of com
paratively little importance. 

"People in Minneapolis and St. Paul rather looked 
~own on it~" P~ofessor. Hu~chins0n. re~alls. "They 
pooh-poohed the Idea of itS bemg a uruverstty-which 

it certainly was for. we had several colleges then. I 
remember t~e supenntend:nt C?f a Minneapolis high 
school refernng to the UOlverslty as 'our rival insti
tutio.n acro~s the river.' It was out in the country, 
and ltS affairs and students were of very little Concern 
to the cities on either side." 

Literary societies were the leading social organiza
tions in '76. The young ladies-more sheltered then
were allowed to hold their meetings in the afternoon 
but th~ boys gathered on Saturday evenings for de: 
clamatlOns, debates, and to read their own essays, 
And a high-minded, idealJstic group of boys they were 
too, many of them planning to enter the ministry. 

But on June 14, they will all be back-they have all 
been successful and i.nfluential for good. Boys still, to 
each other, they Will carry the banner of their class 
l~ading the way for the following years, as they actually 
d1d when students. 

A CbannlnBly Furalsbed. CottaB. 
at Lake Pulaski 

Porches, fireplace, boar. For six. 
$250 a season. 

A. STANTON, 520 Washington Ave. S. E . 
T.I"h",,_ GI.Jsr.", lUI, "".,"&S 
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A Terrible Fate Awaits You 

He: E("f>v..Ij"l, EI&fS .,.0.11 
Mwpillu cI}wco.Ls 1C0.! .,.7}II .,.c;,J1 
'"(Oll6..,.WII 'YMoVCT6.v-r- • ~ 

nEw''"('"('TOf' ; 

if you don't subscribe to 

VANITY FAIR 
you won't know who's who or 
what's what 

you'll be caught shn.rt on dinner 
table conversation 

you won't know what plays to pick 
or whom to look for in them 

you won't know when the time 
changes in the world of ideas 

why, for instance, jazz and Charlie 
Chaplin are today classic, and on 
w.hat c::hill tomorrow they may be 
vzeux Jeux 

when they put the padlock on 
D. H. Lawrence and when they 
took it off James Joyce 

when the Russians stopped being 
chic and who supplanted them 

the debutantes will 
dodge you at dinner 

the stags at eoe will 
cut in on someone 
more amusing 

you'll be a wet rag,1J 
dumb bunny 

But it's not too late. Curfew doesn't ring 
tonight. The order blank is here. Vanity 
Fair's subscription list remains open •••• 
Thank heaven there is still time. 

10 issues for $2 

She: "H P'I' 6.XA6. n 'Fpc.. 

tlfYYW""f'O', dJ,pCAyt-rOf, doo 
.,.0, 6.rr1'"(po.<PoII rEInEpoi' "is 
Vanuy FlU,? 

VANITY FAIR 
~ ~ 
~ TEAR IT OUT TEAR IT OUT TEAR IT OUT TEAR IT OUT FILL IT IN FILL r:r IN FILL IT IN J'ILIi ft' IN ~ 

!:: Vanity Fair, Greenwich, Conn. Name,etc....... ••••• ••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••• t: 
o 0 
Q Dear Vanity Fair: Q 

~ Your English didn-t perroade •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ~ 
Z me, but your Boeoan is irrc- Z 
t: sisti ble. Attached lind ITIJO [:: 
Q dollars for fm ;sstuJ. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. .. • • .. • .. • .. .. .. • • .. • • .. .. • 8 
... Illuatrationa copyriabt by Vanity Pair 

plH TWO BUOKS PIN TWO BUCKS PIN TWO BUCltS DO ft MOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO IT HOW 
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Prompt Delivery of" ACO" Brick and Tile Speeds 
Administration Building Construction 

Here are a few buildings for which we have furnished our Face 13rick 
and 13uilding CJ'ileJ some now zn course of construction: 

UniverJity of Minnesota 

Athletic Stadium 
School of Mines 
Administration 
Library (New) 
Elec. Engineering 
Administration Bldg. 

Churches 
Catholic, New Ulm 
Lutheran, Mankato 
Lutheran, Waseca 
Lutheran, Springfield 
Catholic, Springfield 
Methodist, New Ulm 
Presbyterian, Tracy 
Catholic, Blue Earth 
Annunciation, Mpls. 
Assumption, So. St. Paul 
Lutheran, Brewster 
Lutheran, Kerkhoven 
Lutheran, Lake Beneon 

MiJeetlaneollJ 

Academy of Good Counsel, 
Mankato 

U. S. Veterans Hospital 
buildings, Sc. Cloud 

Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolts 
Masonic Temple, Mitchell, 

So . Dak. 
KofC Bldg., Marshall, Minn . 

Schools 

Lincoln, Mankato 
Teachers College, Mankato 
Ivanhoe, Minn. 
Kiester, Minn . 
St. Charles, Minn . 
Springfield, Minn . 
Cavour, Minn. 
Andover, Minn . 
South Shore, Mmn 
Clarkfield, Mlon . 
Hayfield, Mmo . 

Sleepy Eye, Minn. 
International Falls 
Redwood Falls, Minn . 
Wilder, Minn. 
Wabasso, Minn. 
Columbia Heights, Minn. 
Cobden, Minn. 
Plaioview, Mmn. 
Guckeen, Minn. 
Hendricks, Minn. 
Sheldon, Wis. 
Watertowo, S. D. 
Huron, S. D. 
Faith, S. D. 
Lyons, S. D. 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 
Westport, S. D. 
Delmont, S. D. 
Lennox, S. D. 
Willow Lakes, S. D. 
State School, Redfield, S. D. 
Hot Springs, S. D. 

The c/J![ost Up-to-Vate Clay Working Plant in the 1X,orthwest 

IJ interested please let us heal' from YOlt 

A. C. Ochs Brick {:I Tile Company 
Executive Office and Plant, Springfield, Minn . Sales Office, 204 9th St. S., Minneapolis 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEKKLY Is published every TbUlllda y from October to June 16; monthly during July, August and Septem. 
ber The l ubllcription price I. i3 per year; life 8ubscriptlon $fiO. Leland F. Leland, Editor and Manager, 118 Ad ministration buUdLDa· 

• Entered at the postoffice at Ml nneopO~., Minnesota. as second cla.o malter. 



whe rAdministration 73uilding of the University 

econd Floor Houses eMany cAdministrator s 
T he President's SuiteJ the Boad of Regents RoomJ Several Dea1ZSJ The News ServiceJ 

Graduate School and Mall)' Others Have Quarters in University's Newest Building 
By F. J. KELLEY, Dean of Administration 

BETWEEN the Registrar's Office below and the istration. In his capacity as Assistant to the President, 
. Comptroller's Office above and connected with them the Dean of Administration has contact with many of 

by dumb-waiters and by inter-communicating telephones, the same problems with which the President deals. 
is the second floor of the Administration Building, oc- Therefore, a common filing system is used for both 
cupied by those officers of educational adminis tration offices. 
who deal with problems university-wide in their The Dean of Administration is also the DirectOr of 
scope. These incIude the President, the Board of the Summer Session. Therefore, the public office for 
Regents, the Dean of Administration, the DirectOr of the Director of the Summer Session as well as for the 
the Summer Session, the Dean of the Graduate School, Dean of Administration adjoins the office above de
the Dean and Assistant Dean of the College of Science, scribed . The Assistant Director of the Summer Session 
Literature, and the ArtS, the Dean and Assistant Dean and the Secretary to the Director occupy this public 
of Student Affairs, the Director of the University News office. 
Service and the Compiler of the Alumni Directory. The next suite of offices to the east is that of the Dean 
Each of these officers deals with problems affecting more of the Graduate School. A commodious ourer office 
or less directly all the schools of the university. To have serves as a place for conference and for registration of 
them located in immediate proximity and in easy reach Graduate students with the Secretary's smaller room 
of the Registrar and Comptroller, is a most effective aid adjoining. The private office of the Dean of the Grad
to prompt and efficient administration. uate School is reached through the Secretary's office . 

The office first to be reached, after alighting from the All Graduate students, no matter whether they are in 
elevator or coming from the stairway, is the President's the Department of Science, Literature, and the Arts, 
Office. In this suite the main reception room is in the or whether they are in Medicine, Engineering, Educa
center of the west end of the building and is flanked on tion, Agriculture or any other division of the University, 
the north by the filing room and on the south by the are registered through the office of the Dean of the Grad
Office of the Secretary. Through the Secretary's Office, uate School. 
entrance is had to the President's private office. By 
means of a connecting hallway, both the Regent's Room 
and the Office of the Dean of Administration, may be 
entered from the Secretary's office. This whole suite 
of offices is fitted up attractively as is befitting the Office 
of the President of the University. Walnut furniture is 
used throughout. 

Across the hall from the Dean of the Graduate School 
are the offices of the Dean of the College of Science, 
Literature, and the Arts and the Assistant Dean who is 
charged with adjusting the academic difficulties of 
students. 

The private offices of these C\'VO officials flank the 
large public office in which the two secretaries may be 
found . Here much of the work of filling out proper 
forms and conferring with students is done over a com
modious counter "hich provides ample space for all 
sorts of files, blank forms and other materials. 

The Regent'S Room has been especially planned with 
fireplace and heavily beamed ceiling from which are 
suspended three light fixtures with" U M" designed in 
the metal scroll work. The Regents room serves also 
as a large committee room, the weekly meetings of the 
Administrative Committee of the University Senate Next to this suite is the office of the Alumni Directory 
being held there. where information may be had concerning any former 

Next to the Regents Room and as a part of the Pre - student or graduat,e. Cross-classifications by class, school 
ident's Office suite, is the Office of the Dean of Admin- and geographical location are maintained here, If it 
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is desired. to know what alumni now reside in Hong 
Kong, thts office can quickly supply the information. 
Once a member of the University family, always a 
member. 

Next to the west is the Director of the News Service 
through whose hands publicity concerning the University 
goe~. A continuous stream of information concerning 
vanous aspects of the University's work is going out 
~rom this office. The people of the state are interested 
10 the activities of the University and have a right to 
know of its work . It is the primary purpose of the 
Director of News Service to keep the people as well 
informed as possible. 

Finally the office suite farthest west on the north 
side of the second floor is that of the Dean of Student 
Affairs, and the Assistant Dean in charge of freshman 
work. The private offices of these two officials, as well 
as the office of the Assistant to the Dean, are on either 
side of the public office in which two and sometimes 
three clerks are busily at work. 

This, in brief, describes the building arrangements 
of those offices devoted to all-university educational 
functions. The accompanying floor plan and photo
graphs will help to make clear the admirable planning 
ana the furnishings which have gone into the building. 
~ 

1(egistrarJ s Office on First Floor is efficient 
By THE EDITORS 

THE first place a freshman has to come to and the 
place where the senior gets his miniature diploma 

after the graduation exercises are over, is, of course, the 
Registrar's office, which occupies most of the first floor 
of the Administration building. 

The Information Clerk occupies the space back of the 
window on the left, surrounded by files of catalogues, 
bulletins, electric buttons, and the ever-ringing tele
phone. If you wish to enter the Registrar's suite, you 
must first ask her to open the door, which she does by 
pressing one of the electric buttons . 

A spacious lobby extends almost the length of the 
building, in the center,. with the various offices built 
around the oblong space. Glass doors separate the 
lobby from the front of the building, and long high 
tables have been placed in the middle for writing. 

Registrar R. M. West and his secretary occupy the 
first offices of the suite on the left, the examiner and 
statistical clerk have private alcoves, partitioned off 
from the rest of the office. H . G. Arnsdorf, assistant 

• .... ~- fJOAlH Of QtC,ENT~ 
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registrar, supervises the general work room from a 
glassed-in office at the east end of the room. 

A rest room for the women employees and a storage 
room for filing cases are situated at the very end of the 
suite. 

On each side of the lobby there is a series of windows, 
one window assigned to each clerk. 

Most of the floor space is taken up by filing cabinets, 
which contain complete data on every student who ever 
attended the University. 

There are many devices for efficiency, including the 
mail chute directly. to the Post Office in the basement, 
an automatic elevator to the sub-basement where supplies 
are kept, and a contact elevator with the Student's 
Work Committee office and the Graduate school. 
Twenty-five people are now employed in the Registrar's 
office, and the suite has been so planned and arranged 
that there is plenty of room to take care of a increase. 

1\[,ew 'Postoffice 1(adical Imp1rovement Over Old 
By LEsTER E. SWANBERG, AU-University COUllcil President 

THE old postoffice was indeed a splendid place to 
develop intimate acquaintanceships, although formal 

introductions were dispensed with, and all that was 
needed was a strong right arm and a chiropractor's 
punching spirit to reach one's pigeon-hole mail box 
and find that some one else had received that note you 
had been yearning to get. It seemed like losing a 
homely, but lovablelet dog, when the doors of the old 
postoffice were close for the last time to happy, noisy, 
pushing students, Many of us found ourselves habit
ually taking the beaten path to the Business Building 
only to discover bare classrooms. But after our sym
pathy for the old P. 0, had died down, we enthusiastic
ally journeyed over to the new Administration building 
and could hardly believe our eyes when we looked at 
the commodious room neatly arranged, and containing 
over ten thousand new steel mail boxes. The adminis
tration was cognizant of our weakness for note-writing 
and has supplied serviceable writing desks along the 
walls to supplant the window sills of former days. 
Instead of narrow, twisting aisles, there are wide 
straight lanes, large enough to accommodate four moving 
lines of students, just as eager l just as happy as in the 
days of the old Post Office. The larger, more comfort
able facilities provided by the Administration for the 
students to meet and talk over the events and troubles 
of the day, were really appreciated by Minnesotans. 

c 
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Th. Aillmni Weekiy ,ditorI hllJily engaguJ in their mw tjtl4rttrI in the Administration building. 
Not. Ih. Grecian Ilatllt< Ihat standI guard Wtr the ofJice. 

ou~ll Find the Alumni Suite On the First Floor 
Alumni Secretary~ E. B. Pierce, and Alumni Editor~ Leland F. Leland, Enjoy 
Ample New Q;tarters-T hree Rooms on tbe South Side Make the University of 

Minnesota Alumni Organization Easily Accessible to all 

By THE EDITORS 

FIVE presidents of the University of Minnesota look 
thoughtfully down upon the Alumni Secretary as he 

bends over his desk or welcomes the visiting alumnus 
back to the campus in Room 120 Administration build
ing. The Alumni suite is perhaps the choicest location 
in the New Administration building-the first three 
offices on the right hand side of the first floor. 

It is well that the offices are so accessible, for next to 
the Registrar, E. B. Pierce, alumni and field secretary, 
probably furnishes answers to more questions than any 
other person on the campus. Innumerable queries about 
the alumni-their whereabouts and histories-are re
ferred in most cases to Miss Franc M. Potter who com
piles the Alumni Directory in her office on the second 
£loor. 

The alumni secretary's office, like all of the first floor, 
has beautiful oak woodwork and light tan walls. Each 
office has its outer door, but the general entrance is to 
Room 119, where the secretarial assistant directs the 
traffic stream either to Mr. Pierce's office in Room 120, 
or to the ALUMNI WEEKLY office in Room 118. 

In room 119, a large oak Counter serves the t\lQ'o-fold 
purpose of tab~e and cupboard, for at the back it conceals 
the steel file cabinets and supply shelves. . 

On the east wall of the center office hangs the large 
map which is stuck with blue-headed pins to show the 
growth of Alumni units thoughout the United States. 
At the last count there were 48 of them, with new ones 
being added each year. In some cities there are stuck 
white or t'ed-headed pins, to indicate that here either 
the ladies or the men, or both, perhaps, have formed 
organizations for their own sex ~"{clusively. In a num
ber of cities, the men have luncheon clubs, and the ladies 
bridge clubs for Minnesota alumni. 

The most useful feature of the ALUMNI WEEKLY 

office is the large cabinet which extends almost the full 
length of the room and reaches more than half-way to 
the ceiling. Here we have filing space for two years of 
the ALUMNI WEEKLY, glassed-in bookshelves for refer
ence books and bound volumes of the magazine, with 
roomy lower compartments for supplies. The cabinet is 
built of oak throughout, to harmonize with the re
mainder of the woodwork. People who are accustomed 
to seeing magazine offices where papers are piled high 
and dim with the dust of years, are amazed at the 
neatness made possible by this mammoth cabinet. 

A Greek goddess presides over the ALUMNI WEEKLY 

office from the tOp of a steel filing cabinet, although the 
editors have never been able to agree just which myth
ological lady she is-one of them contends that she is 
Venus and another that she is Diana. A third person 
was called in at one time to settle the dispute, but he 
only complicated matters by declaring that inasmuch 
as this was a "literary" office, she should be Minerva, 
whether she is or not. So his testimony was thrown 
out as being immaterial and irrelevant, while the battle 
goes merrily on . 

Two drawings, one by Saul Burnett and the other by 
Levon West, with a black-and-white drawing of Pres
ident Northrop, complete the decorative scheme. 

In one of the two steel filing cabinets in the ALUMNI 

WEEKLY office, there is a wonderful institution known 
as the "Morgue". devised this year by Leland F. Leland, 
editor and manager. This is not nearly so ghastly as it 
sounds, for it consists of large manila envelopes in which 
are filed pictures and clippings about alumni and faculty 
members. The envelopes contain proofs of cuts which 
are to be found in the extensive Cut file down in the sub
basement. In this basement room the cuts are put away 
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in large cardboard boxes, arranged alphabetically, so 
that any cut owned by the ALUMNI WEEKLY may be 
secured at a moment's notice. As time goes on, the 
ALUMNI WEEKLY, by using this system used also by the 
leading newspapers of the country, will accumulate a 
tremendous amount of valuable material on Minnesota 
alumni. 

Perhaps the most pleasant feature of the Alumni 
suite, is its view. From the windows on the south, 
one may see practically all of the new campus, clear 
down to the nver. Although the wide-open space just 
south of the building is now used for parking, it will be 
only another year before we will have the new Physics 
building to look at there, with the beautiful Mall be
tween it and the New Library. 

~ 

P hone Exchange., Hildebrandt's Office on crhird 
By THE EDITORS 

M R. HILDEBRANDT,' the campus Fixer, ' head of the 
department of buildings ana grounds, has offices 

on the north side of the Administration building on the 
third floor. A large part of his space is taken up by the 
telephone exchange, with its seven operators. The 
department is responsible for the care and maintenance 
of the Physical Plant of the Main and Farm campus, 
its administration and clerical work is carried on in 
this office. 

Besides Mr. Hildebrandt, the staff includes an assist
ant superintendent, and nine clerical assistants-three of 
them draftsmen. Their office covers 1575 square feet 
of floor space. 

On the Main campus the general shops, carpenter, 
sheetmetal, electrical, plumbing, steamfitting, paint, 
key and shade, machine and autom?b~le shops are lo
cated in the Storehouse and Shops buIldIng on 15th Ave. 
and Fourth street Southeast. In the same building is 
also located the campus maintenance department. 

On the Agricultural campus the carpenter and paint 
shops are located ~n a separate buildin.g, while ~he 
plumbing and electncal shops are located lO the heatlOg 
plant building. 

All general repairs and alterations of buildings are 
taken care of through these shops, also work for the 
various educational departments. Work carried on by 
these shops for the last fiscal yea: amounted to $270,000. 

The general heating plant on the Main campus is 
located at the northwest corner of the campus and placed 
at an elevation which allows a gravity return of con-

THB MINNESOTA ALUMNI WBEKLY 

densation from all parts of the campus. Steam mains are 
laid in sandstone tunnels 80 to 90 feet below the ground 
with shafts located at certain points for sub-surface dis
tribution to individual buildings. 

The boiler capacity is 4300 horse power. Connected 
with these boilers are 431,413 square feet of radiation. 
Last year there was consu'med 22,500 tons of coal costing 
approximately $110,000. The total operating cost of 
toe heating plant amounts to approximately $138,000. 

The heating plant on the Agricultural campus has a 
capacity of 1400 horse power, connected radiation 147,534 
square feet and consuming 7600 tons of coal costing 
$40,000. The total operating COSt amounts to $62,000. 

At the Agricultural campus an electrical generating 
station is operated during the heating season. During 
the non-heating season electricity is purchased from the 
Northern States Power company. 

The telephone exchange at the Main campus employs 
seven operators. There are 32 trunk lines connected with 
the City exchange. On the campus there are located 612 
telephones and 2 tie lines with the exchange at the 
Agricultural School. 

The exchange at the Agricultural School employs 2 
operators and has 16 trunk lines connected with the 
midway exchange. There are 235 telephones located 
on the campus . . 

The approximate cost of exchange at the Maln 
campus is $20,000 and at the Agricultural campus $8,700. 

There are employed on the Main campus 85 janitors 
and janitresses, and on the Agricultural campus 15 
janitors and janitresses. The tOtal annual cost of 
janitorial labor and supplies amounts to $73 .. 000 on 
the Main campus and $26,000 on the Agncultural 
campus . On the Main campus there are approximately 
1,500,000 square feet of floor space to take care of. 

The total eX'penditure through this department ag
gregates approxImately $700,000 per year. 

~ 

ground Floor is the Center of Strident crraffic 
By J. C. POUCHER, University Postmaster 

THE ground floor of the New Administration Building 
is now the center of the student traffic. The west 

end or the front part of the building contains the tele
phone booths, Office of the Director of the Service 
Department, Employment Bureau .Office, and the office 
and mailing room of the Universlty Post Office. The 
east end or fully two-thirds of the entire ground floor 
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THB NBW STUDBNT POSTOPFICB-

Has mad, it possible for a Mill1/tIo/all to get his mail amI ha,'. at leaJf 
two of th. bUffOIlS Oil bis coat left tntact. Note the wide lobby alld tb. 

1m/ tlt4#t boxtJ. 

of the New Administration Building is occupied by 
approximately 11,000 new metal student post office 
boxes. These post office boxes have metal numbers 
and are equipped with hasps for padlocks so if the 
students desire they can equip them with padlocks. 
On the extreme east end are two enclosed booths with 
windows opeiling into the rotunda. These are provided 
for the purpose of taking care of the selling of tickets, 
magazines, and other selling propositions that the 
students are interested in. On either side of the rotunda 
are long writing desks which furnish adequate space 
for the writing of notes and other communications. 
In addition to the activities that have always been 
carried on by the Post Office, such as the lost and found, 
bailing and so forth, the University has established 
what is called the Government Contract Station, which 
carries on all the ordinary business of the regular United 
States Post Office. There is considerable contrast be
tween the Post Office as it is housed in the New Ad
ministration Building and the old Post Office in the 
Mechanics Art Building. The new building has tile 
floor, adequate rotunda space, and exit and entrance 
facilities, excellent light, and the new metal post office 
boxes makes au enormous improvement over the old 
wooden boxes, with rough floors and dirty walls. 
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'Business Offices H oused on crhird Floor 
.By w. T. MlDDLEBRoOK, Comptroller 

THE business offices are on the third floor. Careful 
study has been given to the arrangement which has 

resulted in the most efficient operation. Leading from 
the main hall are: A conference room, the offices of the 
comptroller, purchasing agent, superintendent of build
ings and grounds . The general offices of these depart
ments occupy the large main space. These include the 
departments of accounting, purchasing, buildings and 
grounds, the offices of the assistant comptroller, attorney, 
the stenographic room, and the telephone switchboard. 
The consulting architect has an office on this floor. 
The accounting office is equipped with tabulating ma
chines for income, expenditures and budget control 
ledger records. An intercommunicating telephone sys
tem is in operation tmuout the offices. A stairway and 
a dumb waiter furnish direct communication to the 
office of the bursar on the firSt floor. Lockers and com
fortable rest rooms have been provided. 

~ 

extension Is On Fourth and Fifth Floors 
By R. R. PRICE, Director 

THE General Extension Division of the University is 
housed on the fourth and fifth floors of the new 

Administration Building. On the fourth floor are the 
main offices of the Division, while the fifth is given over 
to the various needs of the Community Service derart
ment. The General Extension office, the offices 0 the 
director of the Division, the secretary and treasurer, 
have been placed at the extreme front end of the floor. 
Leading from there, a long corridor runs the entire 
length of the building. The offices of the department 
of Community Service and of the various members of the 
Extension faculty are located along the north side of this 
corridor, while a large room, given over to clerical 
purposes-the Extension Division employs twelve ste
nographers and clerks-opens into it from the south. 
Beyond the clerical room, the offices of the Corres
pondence Study department are found. 

The arrangement of the fifth, or attic floor, of the 
building is interesting. Here the department of Com
munity Service stores its educational films and lantern 
slides in three large vaults which have been especially 
constructed for that purpose. Here also is a room where 
the five hundred or more educational films that the de-

Pc..>e) L I eo 
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partment Il;ses are rew.ound an~ sometimes patched. 
Next to thls a room with a seating capacity of nearly 
one hundred affords anyon~ an opportunity of viewing 
the ~lms when. t~ey are dIsplayed for purposes of in
spectlon. ProvlslOn has even been made for a dark 
room, in which negatives may be developed by the 
department. 

As the arrangement of the two floors suggests, the 
work of the Extension Division is divided into three 
departments: The department of Extension classes the 
Correspot;!dence ~tudy department, and the Bure;u of 
Comm~l11ty ServlCe. Th~ aim of these three depart
men~s IS c?~mon-:-to . bnng the opportunities of Uni
versity tralOlng to llldividuais who are unable to attend 
college--but e~c~ endea,:,ors to meet a different type of 
need. In the Clt1eS of Mlllneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth, 
as wel~ as it;! .~any towns throughout the state, the 
Ext~ns.lOn ~lvlslOn conducts classes which carry full 
credit lU vanous colleges of the University. In addition 
to these many practical courses in engineering and in
dustrial sU.bjects are offered . Over five thousand people 
have, dunng the past year, been registered in these 
~lasses. Th~ Correspondence Study department, work
~ng alor:g sImilar lines, endeavors to bring accredited 
lUstructlOn to the homes of people who, for some reason, 
are prevented from doing residence work at the Uni
vers1t~ . This department offers its students a wide range 
of subjects to choose from, and its present enrollment of 
over two thousand reveals the fact that people engaged in 
an equally wide range of activities have availed them
selves of the opportunities which it affords. The de
partm~nt of Community Service, organized to meet 
educatlOnal needs of communities in a more informal 
manner, combines entertainment with its instruction. 
Lec~urers an:d musical companies are sent out by it to 
varlOUS sectlOns of the country; its Drama Service sup
plie~ any ~umb~r of specimen plays to schools and organ
Iza~lOns; Its VIsual ~nstruction department sends edu
catlonal films and shdes to any community which asks 
for them. All in all, it is estimated that in the past 
year, two hundred and fifty communities in seven differ
ent states have used the services of this bureau in some 
form or another. 

Today, the necessity of adult education is recognized 
not only in the United States, but in many European 
countries as well. The University Extension Division, 
through the various phases of its activities, feels that 
it is meeting a very real educational need . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
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Veath ends cr wenty-eight Years of Service 

FUNERAL rites for Professor John J. Flather, head of 
the department of mechanical engineering, who died 

suddenly Saturday May 15, after a brief illness, were 
conducted Monday, May 17 at Lakewood chapel. All 
engineering students were excused from classes Monday 
morning in honor of the educator, who had for many 
years been one of the outstanding figues in that depart
ment and was well known to many alumni . 

Professor Flather has been .connected with the 
University of Minnesota since 1898 at which time he 
came here from ?urdue ~niv~rsity where he was a pro
~essor of mechaOlcal englOeenng. He had seen and aided 
lU the growth of the mechanical department here from a 
small body of students to a branch of the University 
having an enrollment of 200 students and a faculty of 25. 

He was born June 9, 1862 at Philadelphia, attended 
school as a boy in Scotland, and went to high school at 
Bridgeport, Conn. In 1885 he graduated from the 
Sheffield Scientific school of Yale university; and in 
graduate work at Cornell university obtained a degree 
as master of mechanical engineering in 1890, also doing 
some study at the University of Edinburgh. He had 
sever~l years o~ practical experience in European and 
Amencan machme shops and was well prepared for his 
career as a teacher, which he began in 1888 as an in
structor of mechanical engineering at Lehigh university. 

In college he became a member of Tau Beta Pi and 
Sigma Xi, honorary fraternities, and since had became 
a member of many technical and scientific bodies. As 
an author he became noted because of his books and 
contributions to the technical magazines. His books 
have covered the ground of transmission of power, power 
measurements, kenematics, thermodynamics, and steam 
boilers . 

He was the author of many engineering works and 
contributed liberally to the technical press. He was a 
member and former vice-president of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science and of the 
American Society of Mechanical engineers, the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, and the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering education . 

He is survived by his wife and one daughter, Elizabeth 
Flather, a senior at the University and one brother, 
Herbert Flather, of Meriden, Conn. Active pallbearers 
at the funeral were Professors Frederic Bass, W. H . 
Kirchner, F. M. Mann, John V. Martenis, S. C. Shipley, 
and Franklin W. Springer. 

Tv Pt.. ACc.oUN1MAC.H. Mr.H 
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LIm BY THB FIFTY YBAR CLASS TaEY WiLL M.u.CB-

cy JUJt tiS they did last yetlr, the Alumni will mtlrch in the commtn,,'nent procasion . . john H.utchi~on 
wIll head the march with the clau of '76. In this photo, tohn last yetlr, jultlu E. Mimr ( 75 ) 

wo Prize 'PZ;;;"';;'be Given onJune 14 
Class of '11 Sponsors Pt'odttction of Plays Sttbmitted in Annual 
Contest - Committees for Other Quinquennial Classes Working 

I N honor of their fifteenth anniversary and to show 
their own members as well as all the rest of the alumni 

what kind of literature they are sponsoring, the Class of 
1911 will sponsor the production of two of their £tize 
plays following the Alumni dinner on Monday, June 
14. 

The plays to be given are this year's prize winner,
"Midsummer Moon," by Helen Harris (,26) and "The 
Skin Drum" by Anna Thies ('25), both one-act plays of 
exceptional merit. They will be staged by the dramatic 
department under the direction of Lester Raines and 
there will be no admission charged. The curtain will 
rise at nine 0' clock in the Music auditorium. 

David Shearer ('16) chairman of the dinner, has 
promised that his committees will have things so well 
planned that the banquet and entertainment will be over 
in plenty of time so the alumni may go by nine o'clock. 
Speeches will be reduced to a minimuID and the dinner 
will start promptly at six o'clock. Graduates of every 
class are expected to participate in the Commencement 
procession and attend the banquet. 

Committees of the quinquennial classes are actively 
engaged in rounding up their classmates, Professor J. C. 
Hutchinson ('76) who will lead the procession, having 
succeeded in getting practically a 100 per cent response. 

In speaking of the '76s as the oldest quinquennial 
class, we must not overlook the '75s who will celebrate 
this year the fifty-first anniversary of their gradua.tion. 
Last year all of the living members were here. The 
ranks are thinning. Since last June, Dr. Leonard of 
Santa Ana, Calif., ha.s passed on. 

George S. Grimes is getting word to the '81s; W. F. 
Webster is chairman of the Class of '86; Clark Hempstead 
of '96; R. S. MacIntosh of '01; John Sinclair of '06; 
David Shearer of '16, and Vernon Williams of '21. 

Registrar R. M. West, being one of the '06s, has 
invited his classmates to a reunion in his offices on the 
first floor of the Administration building in the interval 

between the commencement exercises and the banquet 
in the Union. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. MacIntosh have issued invitations 
to their class members to supper at their home, 2153 
Doswell avenue, St. Paul, on Sunday evening, June 13. 
The Class of '01 will meet at luncheon in the Minnesota 
Union on Monday, prior to patticipation in the general 
alumni program. 

Secretary E. B. Pierce has sent out the edict that all 
alumni must be at the Armory by three o'clock, Monday 
afternoon, if they wish to take part in the procession 
of alumni. On account of the number of events scheduled 
for that day, everything will be done strictly on time. 
Classes will carry banners with their numerals, but will 
not wear armbands as last year, on account of the time 
lost in getting ready to march. 

Reservations for the Alumni banquet should be sent 
in at once to the office of the Alumni secretary. 

You are Invited to the 
rAlumni ~anquet 

To THE ALUMNI REUNION BANQUET Co fMITTEE, 

Care Alumni Office, 119 Administration Bldg. 

I hereby declare and certify that I will be present 
at Alumni banquet the evening of Monday June 
14, at 6 o'clock in the Minnesota Union ballroom. 

Reserve for me ...... ' .. plates at $1.25 . 

Sif/~ed ... .. ClaJJ year ......... . .. 

Addreu 
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cr he University J\le ws ~udg e t 
Holtorl, Director of Veteran's 
Farm Project, Ends Service Here 

With the expiration of the appropriation 
f~r his department June 30, Prof. E . L. Holcon , 
dlre<:cor of far~ project instruction for former 
service men, will close his office on the farm 
campus to return to his position as dean of the 
department of education at the Kansas State 
Agricultural college. 

When Professor Holton came to Minnesota a 
year ago he found 333 former soldiers awaiting 
farm proJect instruction in Minnesota. These 
men were located on small farms all the way 
from the ex treme northern and southern part 
o~ the state. The chief groups had settlea at 
Silver Star and Veteransville near McGrath 
in Aitkin county. There were colonies als~ 
near Moose Lake, at Onamia and Orchard 
Gardens, better known as the Argonne farms 
near Minneapolis. ' 

Of the 333 only about 60 received rehabi
litation money of from $125 co $150 a month 
in April. For May and June the number will 
decline to 20, and by June 30, the end of the 
fi.scal year, the appropriation will cease en
tirely . All the men except those receiving 
pensions will then be on their own resources . 

During the World War, Professor Holton 
was awarded the Croix de Guerre by the 
French government in recognition of his 
rehabilitation work for the Red Cross. 

Seniors Plan AU-Day 
Picnic and Luncheon for Weekend 

A full three days round of activities for the 
senior 'week-end" was announced yesterday 
by the general arrangements committee in 
charge, consisting of Barbara Harris, Sarah 
Jane Olin, Clifford Anderson and Paul Nelson . 

June 11 has been chosen as the date of the 
annual picnic which in all probability will be 
again held at the Excelsior amusement park, 
the all-senior I uncheon occurs on Saturday 
noon, and baccalaureate services will be held 
on Sunday. 

Elaborate details for the picnic are now 
being worked out and several new features 
will make this opening part of the three days' 
celebration very unique. The Saturday noon 
banquet will be of a serio-comic nature and 
leading senior talent will be given full vent, 
In all probabili ty, the baccalaureate services 
will be held at a downcown church. 

A full Jist of committees to have charge of 
the details is being made and full announce
ment will be made soon. 

Plumb Bob, New Engineering 
Honor Fraternity, Organiz.ed 

Definite announcement was made last week 
of the organization of Plumb Bob, a senior 
men's honor fraternity in the College of En
gineering and Architecrure and the School of 
Chemistry. Its membership, composed of 
prominent seniors in these colleges has been 
chosen. 

Election to this society is determined upon 
service to the University with reference to the 
activities of the technical colleges, character , 
leadershil?; the upholding of the traditions 
and activities of the college as well as scholar
ship are the prime elements upon which mem-
bershi p is based. .. . 

Selection of membership will be made durlOg 
the junior and senior years. The orga~ization 
is entirely local in character and IS non
competitive with other similar groups on the 
campus, designed to be purely engineering In 

Its scope. 

BRINOINO ANCIBN'T EoYPT TO THB MEMORIAL STADIUM-

S. Chat wood Bllrton, famoJu MimleJofa arluf, etcher alld profuJor of arch,
tectllre, JetJ the Ut(lJIg for" AIda" 10 be gwtrl IJI Ih. Memorial StadIUm 011 

]1I11t 4, ill fhu manner. The gigalltlC Jef haJ bew designed by Mr. Burloll. 
Alumni WIShing fickets may Jecure them from Earle G. Killetll, who iJ III 

charge of fhe productIon. More thall 500 PtrJOI1J WIll be in the caJt. 

Walter Cole Elected National 
Officer of Advertising Fraternity 

Walter E . Cole, Junior in the School of 
Business, has been elected grand treasurer of 
the national organization of Alpha Delta 
Sigma, a national honorary advertising society. 
Mr. Cole was the only officer elected from 
srudent members, the others all being pro
fessors . 

The convention of Alrha Delta Sigma was 
held at the University 0 Missouri May 12-14. 
Twelve out of the 16 chapters were represented. 

Mr. Cole is also president of his local chapter 
of Alpha Delta Sigma. and was business man
ager of the 1925 Gopher. 

Warren J. Smith, Chosen to 
Head Homecomi1lg Commillee 

In the election of Homecoming day chairman 
for 1927, the all-UDlversity council last night 
chose Warren]. Smith, business manager of 
the 1927 Gopher, on the secood ballot. The 
other candidates for the position were Charles 
Ritten, Clarence Pearson and Harvey Hall. 

Cadets are Inspected 
By War Department Officials 

Over 2,000 uniformed soldiers of the Uni
versity cadet corps last week passed in review 
before U. S. war department officials in inspec
tion and the final drill of the year for the 
R. O. T. C. which will determine whether 
MlOnesota is to be a warded the distinguished 
rating star this year. 

The awards for the college and university 
cadet corps will be announced by the first week 
in June, according to Major Bernard LentZ, 
head of rhe R.O .T.C. at the University. 

Chemistry Professor Experimmts 
To Prevent Gas Poisoning 

To prevent pOISoning by carbon monoxide 
gases from automobile exhausts, N. W. Taylor, 
assistant professor of physical chemistry, has 
been experimenting with ethyl metcaptan, 
an odoriferous substance which, when intro
duced Into city gas, makes escaping carbon 
monoxide detectable. 
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CT\u a l Track MeeAt Surprise was Sprung When-

1-/ l{esults 1n Chicago's VefeatJ • 

Reserve Baseball Pitcher Shuts Out Iowa in No-Hit" No-Run GameJ 11-0 

I T remained for the last dual track meet of 
the season for the Gophers to bring out 

their real strength and C3.prure the first dual 
meet this year. Finger's athletes turned .the 
trick against Chicago at the Memorial stadIUm 
Saturday, May 22, when the Maroon team was 
overwhelmed 77 to 58. The victory for the 
Maroon and Gold athJetes was a surprise, 
since sporr wei ters had given Chicago the 
edge over the Gophers . 

Taking a clean sweep in the mile run , an 
eveoc In which ChIcago was reputed to be 
especially scroog, the Marooo clad runners 
piled up enough points to give a comfortable 
lead to theIr team, a lead which was needed 
to cover the points lost in the hurdles and 
several of the weight events. 

Captain Bill Gruenhagen, cuaning his last 
home race, ran true to form in both dashes, 
taking first in each, and he was followed 
closely by BIll O'Shlelds, Minnesota's colored 
star, who ran both races WIth his thigh still 
swathed in bandages. Scarborough ran . a 
pretty race to lead Cusack, Maroon captalD 
to the tape In the 880, while Morrison and 
Binger again fiOlshed ahead of the Chicago 
leader in the 440. 

One of the biggest upsets of the day was the 
two-mile run, won by Dugan of Chicago. 
Hubbard, the Minnesota star entry looked 
good to finish first when half the distance had 
been covered. He was cuaniog easily and was 
well in the lead . It was apparent that he had 
miscalculated and began to sprim toO late. 
A marvelous finish brought him breast to 
breast with Dugan, but the judges awarded 
the decision to the Chicago distance man . 

Bernhagen, Gordon and Hire ran one, twO, 
three in the mIle evem, but the Judges dis
allowed Bernhagen's feat, since it was dis
covered tb at he had boxed the Chicago man 
on tbe cuco, and Dystrup of Chicago was given 
thIrd place. 

Burg of Chicago carne nearest to breaking a 
record when he leaped 6 feet, 5 inches to take 
the high jump. 

IOWA DEFEATED ll-O 
Minnesota's reserve pitcher, Alan Redding, 

though only finishing one Big Ten complete 
game in the box has already secured a place 
in the conference hall of fame, for he is the 
only Big Ten pitcber who has scored a no-hit, 
no-run victory this year. 

The record making feat came in the Iowa 
game, Thursday, May 20, when the Hawkeyes 
were turned back with a 11-0 defeat. Redding 
scood up for nine innings and never faltered, 
while his maces coooected for ten bics and 
eleven runs to make it a complete day for the 
fans in Nortllrop field. 

Excellent fieJdin~ made a no·hic game pos
sible, for several tImes tbe Iowa batters con
necced for dri ves that looked like a cerram 
base hit . Herman Ascher saved the day for 
Redding late in tbe eighth inning when one of 
the batsmen lined out a vicious drive along 
the third base line. Ascher dove for the ball 
with his bare hand, caught it olf balance, 
and with a magnificent throw to first while 
still off his balance caught the ruooer before 
be coun ted a snIe hit. 

Minnesota showed for the firSt time that 
hitting ability was not limited to C\ a or three 

By JOE MADER, JR" Sports Editor 

. .\ 
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NOTED GUARD RETURNS-

LoUIS GrOJI (,25), Sfar guard ana winntr of tb. 
AII-Conf."nce medal will auisl <Doc' Spears ()f7 

Ihe coachmg staff as an (ulistant footbatt coacb. 

men on the team, for against Iowa nearly 
every man ~ained a hit. This was Iowa's 
seventh stralghc defeat. 

HOOSIERS BEAT GOPHERS 8-6 
10 the last home game: on its conference 

schedule, Minnesota's lagging bas~ball nine 
fell before the onslaught of the IndIana tearn, 
champions of the Big Ten last year. Numerous 
errors in the early parc of the game gave the 
Hoosiers a lead which a nimh inning rally 
could not overcome, and the Go~hers had to 
be coorent with an 8 to 6 drubbIng. 

It looked like a roue for the Hoosiers after 
five innings had been played, for Voltech, 
the lanky Indiana pitcher, had things his own 
way, keeping all hits well distributed so that 
few men passed second base. Then a sudden 
auack 00 Anderson's delivery in the ninth 
inning made victory almost certaio for coach 
Dean's Indianans. 

With the score 8 to 2 against them, the 
Mionesota team seemed to come to a realiza
tion that the game was not lost yet. After 
Stark had flied OUt, Minnesota filled the bases 
with a walk and twO singles. Theo Bakke 
scored on Nydahl's hit. With three men on 
base Ascber weor co the plate with twO men 
already out. 

Ascher reached for one of Hord's deliveries 
and sent it sailing behind the scoreboard. 
It looked like a cereain horne-run, enough co 
gain a possible tie for the straggling team, 
but after twO or thtee of the runners had 
circled the field and come to the home plate, 
the umpire called it a foul. After that little 
hope remained, for Johnson wenr Out on a 
hot single to the infield. 

Half the game was pia cd co empty stands, 
for thousands of baseba II fans were watching 
the iorerscholastic track meet and the dual 
univer it meet in the Stadium. Most of the 
fans gOt their thrill niter coming to the base
ball field on Northrop, but the disascrous yet 
e 'citing ninth inning left them in somewhat 
of a daze. 

Minnesota out-hit the opponeors, bue the 
hits were not forthcoming in the pinches wheo 
a hit meant a run . Anderson, 00 the mound 
for the Minnesota team, hurled good ball. 

but his curves and slow-ball were not as 
effective as in former games . 

Only one home run, scored by Rosenbaugh, 
and one double by Ascher made up the tOtal 
number of extra base hits of the day. 

Score by iooings: 
Indiana ....... O 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 (}-8 
Miooesota .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 4-{) 

Two base hit, Ascher; homerun, Rosen
baugh; stolen bases, Nydahl, Correll, Serline; 
sacrifices Derr DruckmiUer, Bachler, Mason, 
Correll; doubl; plays, Tobin to Davis, yolrech 
co Tobin to Correll; left 00 bases, Minnesota 
12, Indiana 6; bases on balls, off Anderson 4, 
off Voltech 5" struck Ollt, by Voltech 4, by 
Anderson 1; hits, off Voltech 11 hits, 6 runs in 
82-3 innings; off Hord no hits and no runs in 
one-third inning; hit by pitcher, by Volce~, 
(Mason); winning pitcher, Volcech; 10smg 
pitcher, Anderson . Umpires, Henderson and 
Williams. Time of game, 2 hours. 

H. S. ATHLETES ON CAMPUS 

Minneapolis West and Mankato high school 
athletes showed heels co other prep school 
stars in the 17tb annual imerscholastic meet 
sponsored by the Universiry of Minnesota .last 
Sacurday, May 22. ~e~t. took th.e champIOn
ship of the class A dlvlSlon, whIle Mankato 
took the title in class B, held last year by 
Eveleth, the runnerup this year. 

Minneapolis Central was second to. W.est 
with a score of 36, ooe less than the wlOOmg 
team . MankatO, with a total of 36~, ran 
neck and neck with Eveleth and Hibbing. 

Six records were broken, five by the class B 
en tran es. Nadeau of Hibbing turned in one 
of the most sensational records of the day 
when he ran the 22O-yard dash in 22 seconds 
£Iat, a feat which is rarely bested by college 
runners . The same lad won the 100 yard dash 
in time which equalled the State record. 

Segal of Eveleth set a new high jumJ? record 
when he passed over the b~ at SIX .fee.t. 
Alberta of Winona. in the javelin, DeROSIa to 
the distance, and Farrell of Grand Rapids and 
Brockmeyer of Mankato in the pole vaul t were 
the other class B athletes who set new marks. 
Farrell and Brockmeyer tied for first place at 
11 feet 3 ioches. 

Little Billy Johnson, a £Iashy negro from 
Denfield of Duluth, coyered his 4 feet, six 
inches wirh glory, when single-handed he 
gave hi team 15 of their 20],,2 points. He 
covered the 100 yard dash in 10.3 seconds fat a 
new scate record. then won the 220 dash in 
time equalling the old mark, and summed up 
the da s work by wioniog the relay for hIS 
team, after it seemed ob iously lost to iinne
apolis Central. 

'The lillIe Sevemh 1{adio 
Program 

TUNE IN ON WCCO 
8:00 9:OO-Commencement musical 

progmm, Minneapolis Symphon' 
orchestra assistin&. 

9:.3D--Program contInued over Univcr-
sity station, WLG. Esperaoro 
lessoo from this station. 
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PE1{SONALIA 
'82-"Bully for you, Pierce'" writes Pro

fessor Emeri~us Henry F. Nachtrieb, from 
Ber~e1ey, Cab£., to the alumni secretary, after 
~avlOg read abo~t Mr. Pierce's "pet peeve." 

Keel? o? knocklOg those freakish architects 
who .InSISt on us 109 a 'V' instead of or as a 
substitute for the ·U.· As you say, it is in our 
alphabet, and you might add that we have 
been .taught throughQut our school days to 
use It. Who co=issioned these self-im
portant archi tects to teach us to discard our 
'U'? A good 'U' is just as artistic as a 
squeezed 'V' and certainly it is more beautiful 
because it is truthful. 

"I always grtlb the Alumni Weekly first 
when I find it on the table or happen to be 
home when it is delivered with other mail. 
Nothing more welcome." 

'86-Drastic actio~ has been taken by 
W. F. Webster, supertntendent of tbe Minne
al?oiis city schools, to abolish fraternities in 
hIgh school. In a letter sent to all membets of 
the fraternities last week, Mr. Webster com
manded the otganizations to accept no new 
members and to disband as soon as their 
present members are graduated. This will 
result in the gradual death of the fraternities, 
Mr. Webster believes. Members now in school 
will be permitted to carry on the organization 
but no new members are to be added after 
May 19, 1926. 

'94 ~-fuJdrew O. Cunningham, 62, Mayor 
of UClverslty City, a suburb of Sr. Louis 
consulting engineer of the Sr. Louis Terminai 
Railroad Association, inventor and well known 
in engineeting circles, died at 5 :20 o'clock 
Sunday morning May 9, at his residence, 6328 
Washington avenue, after an illness of one 
week, induced by heart disease and pneumonia. 

The Sr. Louis Globe-Democrat says of him: 
Mr. Cunningham was born in Rangoon, 

India, in 1864, his father being Gen. Scude
more Cunningham, a British Army officer 
stationed at that post. He lived in India for 
fifteen years and when his parents returned to 
London, he elected to seek his fortune in 
America. As a youth he went to Minnesota, 
worked in the harvest fields, attended the 
University of Minnesota, where he was a 
star football player, and graduated with the 
degrees of bachelor of arts and civil engineer
ing. 

Shortly after graduation he made a connec
tion with the Wabash Railroad, and after 
several promotions came to St. Louis as chief 
engineer of that road fourteen years ago. He 
continued in that capacity until two years ago, 
when he resigned to become consulting en
gineer of the St. Louis Terminal Railroad 
Association. 

During the past decade he became well 
known in the engineering profession by virtue 
of having been a lecturet at Cornell University, 
a contributor to trade magazines and an in
ventor whose products came into general use 
by the railroads. He was the first engineer, 
it is said, to use concrete for bridge floors, 
and his paten ted process for" mattressing" the 
retaining walls along river banks is accepted 
in the profession. He was a member of the 
bridge section of the American Railway 
Association and of the American Society of 
Civil Engineering. 

He was elected Mayor of University City in 
the spring of 1925, prior to which he had served 
four years as a member of tbe Board of Alder
men. During his term of office he had turned 
his engineering skill to the benefit of his city, 
personally supervising the construction of a 
sewage system and being responsible in large 
part for the widening of Westgate avenue. 
Because of his expert knowledge and his will-

ingness to dispense it for rhe public's good, he 
had .been favota~ly mentioned recently as a 
candldare for preSIdent of the St. Louis County 
Court, although he had made no overtures in 
that regard. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Geor~ia 
Quinn Cunningham, to whom be was marned 
twenty-three years ago, and three sisters, Mrs . 
Edmund Penny, Miss Alice Cunningham and 
Miss Annie Cunningham of London, England, 
and a brother, Bertie, an officer in the Bri tish 
Army. 

He was a member of the Scottish Rite and 
the Shriners, being a thirty-second degree 
Mason . He was a member of Glen Echo and 
other country clubs. 

Cunningham was exceedingly proud of his 
Americ~n citizenship which he gained by 
naturaltzation shortly after attaining his 
majority. He never returned ro England after 
coming to America. 

Indicative of his love for his·adopted country 
was the fact that he refused to accept an earl
dom in England because it would have entailed 
his permanent absence from rhe United States . 
By the death of his father and the subsequent 
death of his older brother without issue, he 
became, by right of succession, the Ear! of 
Glencairne, a proud tide and a name of dis
tinction . He declined, however, to go over
seas to claim rhe title. 

Following announcement of Cunningham's 
dea.rh yesterday morning, Eugene D. Ruth , 
aCtlOg Mayor and president of the Board of 
Aldermen, issued this proclamation: 

"Our city has suffered an irreparable loss in 
the dearh of its Chief Executive, the Hon . A. O. 
Cunningham, who, for litrle more than a year, 
has served us as our Mayor. 

"In the office of Mayor, and former! y as an 
Alderman for many years, he gave the best 
that was in him to promote the progress of 
our city and the welfare of our community. 
He always worked faithfully and unselfishly 
for the good of all. The public has lost a true 
and sincere friend. We who knew him in
timately grieve and mourn his loss beyond 
words. 

"Because of his great {'ublic service during 
his many years as a reSIdent of this city, I 
request that all of our citizens join with city 
officials in paying him proper respect and 
tribute. Let all wbo can attend his funeral 
at 3 o'c1ock Tuesday afternoon from his late 
residence. All places of business within the 
limits of our city should be closed between the 
hours of three and four of the afterooon of the 
funeral. 

"The flag at the City Hall and all other 
public flags in the ci ty shall be placed at half 
mast and remain so for a period of thirty days 
in respect of the memory of him who was our 
friend and leader." 

~ 

CJ'he Family c5J1ail 
Letters to the edi tor hereafter will be gov

eroed by the following rules, the editors of 
the ALUMNI WnnKLY announce ar this time: 

1. The colum!u of the ALUMNI WEBKLY are 
open to all alum"i; the letters do not neceu"rily 
repreIwt the 1Iiewpoint of the "Iumni tlJJociation 
tlnd they mtly or mtly not be in tlccord with the 
policy "tid opinions of the edilor. Letters are 
therefore published tit the writer's risk "nd the editor 
fl-Ullmes no responsibility for whtlt the wrifer tntly 
sttlfe. 

2. No letter wit! be published thtlt is not 
properly signed. 

J. The right of SelectiOl1 in the mtltter of pub
lictltio" of letters is reserved fO Ihe edilofs. 

4. Communictlfions tntut 'l<CeJs"rily be limited 
to JOO words fo "Uow the ;ndusioll of "s mtlny 
letter! tiS tire received. 
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George W. Dowrit detln of the School of BUJiruu, 
haJ resigned 10 ftlke a pro/tuorJhip in the Grtld

utile School 0/ Busineu tit Leland Sftln/ord 
Ulliv"sily. 

'03 Md-Dr. John L. Shellman of St. Paul 
was elected president of the Minnesota Acad
emy of Opthalmology and Ow-Latyngology 
at the annual election of state officers held in 
Minneapolis on May 14, 1926. The Academy 
now boasts a large membership, having 
members in Minnesota, Wisconsin and North 
Dakota . Dr. and Mrs. Shellman (Ethel C. 
Dann, '03), reside at 1836 Iglehart avenue. 

'05-Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Oren (Mabel Mc
Donald) left on Friday, May 28, for a motor 
trip co the east, taking their daughrers, Ellen 
and Mary Louise, and son, Donald. They 
will $0 to Annapolis, Md., for the "June 
Week' festivities of the naval academy tram 
May 29 co June 4, as the guests of Mr. Oren 's 
cousin, Miclshi pman Spencer Carlson of Marsh
field, Ore., who is a member of the graduating 
class . 

'07 Ag-We do not expect that it will get a 
Pulitzer p'rize-buc there is no doubt that a 
book on 'Meats and Meat Products," written 
by W. H. Tomhave ('07 Ag), who has been 
head of the department of animal husbandry 
at Pennsr.lvania State college since 1913, will 
be heartily welcomed by those for whom it is 
intended. It is a text-book, the result of many 
years' experience in handling meats, and judg
ing by the chapter heads, covers the subject 
thoroughly from slaughtering and dressing the 
animal ro by-products and refrigeration . It is 
being published by J. B. Lippincott company, 
and has received high praise from other 
animal husbandry experts. 

Incidentally, Professor Tomhnve's wife is a 
Minnesota girl--she was Viola Marsden ('09 
Ag). At present Professor Tomhave is in 
Chicago, on a year's leave of absence from 
Penn State and serving as secretary of rhe 
American Aberdeen-Aogus Breeders' associa
tion. 

'12-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. Denworth 
(Veroa Slade) have returoed from an exteosive 
European trip. The Denwotth home address 
is 211 Elm avenue, Swarthmore, Pa . 
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EmoMoLoOIST RBTIRES 
FruurlCk L. Washburn will rtl;re at th. 

Ula of this school year. 

'13 D-Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Peik (Dorothy 
Cousins, '19) announce the arrival at their 
home of Marydee Peik. on March 29, 1926. 
Dr. Peik is practicing ae CuringtOn , N . D, 

'15 Ed-Adeline Brobeck is principal of the 
Junior and Senior high school ae Austin, 
Mmn., and has on her faculty the following 
Minnesotans : Eloise Truesdell ('06) , assistant 
principal; Mary S. Cotter ('04) , mathematics; 
Helen Gates ('23) , mathematics; Eleanor 
Lincoln ('25 Ed) , English; Francis Baird ('19) , 
hIstory; and Walter Hodgson ('25 Ed), super
visoe of music, 

'18 M-Guy E. Ingersoll is now chid engi
neer of the Talache Mines Inc., at Talache, 
Idaho, For a vacatioo, las[ summer, he drove 
from Miami, Ariz., to San Diego, Calif. , theo 
from Tiajuana, Mexico, to Portland, Ore., 
aod up ehe Columbia river highway and across 
ehe scare of Washiogton to Northern Idaho. 

'21, '23 G-Through Manuel Carreoo, the 
University of Minnesota is having a decided 
iofluence 00 education in the Philippioe 
Islaods, for Mr. Carreon is workiog with the 
departmeot of public insauction, promoting 
ana popularizing educational measuremem and 
research in the Islands. 

In a letter to Dean M. E. Haggerty, he 
writes: 

"Starting with a group of supe[visiog 
teachers and principals at the Philippine 
Normal school (our state teacher's college) 
aod with summer classes at the College of 
Education, University of the Philippines, I 
have been able within the short lapse of one 
year to convince the educational authorities 
on the advisability and feasibility of estab
lishiog aod organiziog the measuremeo t and 
research program of the public schools . And 
so, io July, 1924, I was seot to the Central 
office of the Bureau of Educatioo on special 
detail to take charge of the measuremeot and 
research activities of the eotire school system." 

Me. Carreon has recently completed the 
following tests, which are now off the press : 

"Philippine Vocabulary Test with Guide or 
Manuals for Giving and Scoring as well as 
some results." 

" Bureau of Educatioo Achievemeot Tcsts, 
Series A (Arithmetic) , Series B ( Reading), 
Series C (Language, Composition and Spell
ing) , with some results from several school 
divisions. " 

"A copy of my annual report to the DirectOr 
of Education on Educational Measurement aod 
Research for the year ending December 31, 
1925. " 

In addition to his work at the Central 
office, Mr. Carteon has been on frequent 
inspection trips to the provinces, given lec
tures to teachers, and written articles for a 
number of educational jouroals . 

While a student at the University, Mr. Car
reon was recognized as a brilliant scholar and 
served for a [lme as presideot of the Cosmo
politan club. 

'22 Ed-Dr. and Mrs . Paul Oarke ( Winifred 
Morehouse) aonollOce the birth of a second 
daughter, Constance Helen, on December 2, 
1925, at Moorhead, Minn. 

'22-Axdia Sellin has annollOced that she 
is plaooiog to sail for Sweden on July 3, on 
the S. S. " Leviathao," and to be married 
ooJuly 27 to Dr. Hjalmar Kallin of Stockholm, 
docent in Romance languages at the University 
of Upsala. It was while Miss Sellin was study
ing at that university last year that she met 
Dr. Kallio . A t present she is teaching 
Swedish at South high school. "r shall look 
forward to the arrival of the Alumoi Weekly 
oexe year----1:ven more than now," Miss Sellin 
writes. 

'23 E-His friends wdl be pleased to learn 
that Olaf Fjelde has accepted the Eveleth 
scholarship at Harvard university, where he 
will study architecrure next year, working for 
his M. S. degree . He has been instructor of 
architecture at the University of Idaho this 
year , 

'23-Mr. and Mrs. ~orge H . Johnston 
(Maude Milne, '24) are living at 2300 Nicollet 
avenue, Minoeapolis. 

'23 Md-Dr. Charles D. Sneller isr.racticing 
at 319 Jefferson building, Peoria, II . 

'23-A li ttle note brings us a breeze from 
the Windy City, via Hugo Thomp,son, former 
president of the University 'Y." "Just 
taking up new duties as state srudent secre
tary of nlinois," he writes, "having trans
ferred from a similar posi ti on in Miooesota. 
Have already mct several Miooesota alumoi, 
and heard of many more, so expect that life 
in the Windy Ciey will not be so lonesome 
after all----1:speciaUy with the ALUMNl WEEKLY 
comiog regularly with all the latest news!" 

Ex '24-Martha Bartlett sailed on Tuesday, 
May IB, for Sidoey, Australia, wheee her 
marriage to Keooeth Ellsworth Smith, of 
Melbourne, will take place. They will make 

1{ename 'Old Libe'? 
Cf\ To d<jinite action haJ been falun to 
..I.. '\, "narm th. old J ;brl1ry building, the 
favorite and jal1UlUJ "Old Libe" to old 
grads, thatwaJ ot/rlgrln"') on the 'over of 
the ALUMNI WBRICLY "cetllly. In ordt, 
to encourage deji,.i!. I1aion 0" the port of 
the Univtrsit)', alumni are urged to o:preu 
their opin;onJ j" letters aadreuea fO the 
edilor. With thue published and sub
mirrerl to the administration, UttiverJify 
folk ttlI1y be beuer guided itt their action. 

A/I'm,,;, do you jl1"or r","ming th. Old 
Library buildit/g? Or do you vote to I1110w 
th. "Old Lib,' to rmlOin aJ it is, a sacr.d 
memory' to older days? 
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their home in Melbourne. Miss Bartlett is 
beiog accompanied 00 the aip by Flora Bcstor, 
who is a sophomore at Mills college, Oakland, 
Calif., and a sister of George C. BestOr ('24 E). 
also of Australia. Miss Bestor will spend the 
summer with her brother. Miss Bartlett is a 
member of Alpha Phi sorority. 

'24 DN-Dr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Stoker 
(May Davis) are living in Salt Lake City. 
Mrs. Stoker is a member of Alpha Kappa Gam
ma sorority. Flee husband was graduated 
from the Uni versi ty of illinois and belongs to 
Psi Omega fraternity. 

GROUP RATB rnSUB.ANCE 

PROTECTION 

and an Absolutely Safe 
FIVE PERCENT COMPOUND 

lNTBRBST INvESTMENT 

Combined with Protection agaimt 
Total and Permanent Disability, 
Full Particulars upon request, 

E. B. Johnson '88 
E. B. JohnsOQ, 

59 Seymour Ave. S. E , 
You may sU.bmit to me a plan , similar 
to that outlmed above. This involves 
00 obligation on my pare . 

Date of birth .. . . .... _ 
Signed ... . . ............ _ ... . 
Address .. .......... " ...... . 

Bonds may be had in units 
of $500 or more, 

Pi1Ishury Engineering 
Company 
engineers 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ST. PAUL 

Designed and Supervised 
Mechanical, Sanitary and 
Electrical Equipment on 
Administration Building, 
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The Hustad Company 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Designers of Reinforced Concrete Bridges , 
Buildings and Manufacturing Plants 

NORTHWESTERN SALES AGENTS 

Lupton's Steel Sash Products 
Sanymetal Steel Toilet and Office Partitions 

We carry a complete line of reinforcing steel 
bars in our Twin City Warehouse and can 
ship anywhere immediately. Write or call 
up for estimates on your requirements. 

We furnished the reinforcing steel 
for the New Administration Bldg. 

529 SO. 7TH ST . • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Main 3900-01 

Johnson System 
Automatic Temperature 

Control 

Installed in 

Administration Bldg. 

Anatomy Building 

Education Building 

Electrical Engineering 

Library Building 

Millard Hall 

Mines Experimental Lab. 

Pharmacy Building 

School of Mines 

Farm School 

Administration Bldg. 

Dairy Building. 

Johnson Service Company 
. 922 2nd Ave. South, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
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[BOOKS AND THINGS ] 
"Goo's STEPCHILDRBN'S" AUTHOR WRITES AGAIN 

MAR.Y GLBNN by Sarah Gertrud, Mlllm. (Bom and Liveright $2.) 
To those who cook our recommendatJOn last year and read God', 

Sup,hildrm, we need say only that Mu,y Glmn comes from the pen of 
the same writer. 

Mary Glmn might be called a character sketch of novel length with 
JUSt enough main plot co put it inco the novel category. The SCOrv 
opens wi th an episode and the conel uSJOn of that episode ends th'e 
book . Meanwhile we 've had the life scory of a woman whom fate has 
designed co be unhappy. Pretty, young Mary tried so hard co find 
happiness above her caste, only to learn that such was an impossibility . 
Africa and its Dutch inhabitants were tOO strong for her . 

The plot is tragic in the same way that we find God', S',pchildrm 
tragic; it is saved from being sordid by the skill of Mrs. Millin' s writing, 
a warning in the atmosphere of the scory that try as she may, Mary wtll 
always find life too much for her . A strain of hopelessness keeps us 
from disappointment. 

One holds the impression of the strength, the ruggedness of the 
scory, clearly and SWiftly told , for days after reading it. Mrs. Milltn 
never hesitates, once she has started; straight forward, unflinchingly 
she seems to drive her words and plot Just as Mary drives Elliott to 
go with her on that fruicless search for the litcle boy. Nor can you 
StOp reading this melodrama. You'll find that you 'll read it at one 
sitting. Ie seems co force itself onlou. 

Tired of tOO many light·hearte , Jazzy novels, plotless nartati ves( 
Then try th is stOry. 

We might add that this would make a lovely gift book. Ies red 
binding is of the finest, silky cloth; its stamping is of deep gold on a 
gold outlined green background. The end sheets arc of neatly designed 
grey and white paper, and the page tOps arc colored with the green of 
the stamping background. It is a neatly and beautifully made up 
volume.-R. V .P. 

FLOYD DELL ACHIEVES A REAL BOOK 

RUNAWAY by Floyd Dell. (George H . Doran Co. $2.) 
A bttle Jade dragon, cold, hard, lifeless- yet what a part It plared 

in the lives of Michael ShenstOne, Amber and George Weatherby, the 
long-legged gawky lad of the early stOry who later becomes [he clever 
lawyer and something even more important. But find out for your
selves. The stOry is a real one with more plot than Floyd Dell has 
conceived yet. It holds interest, yes, suspense from the moment 
Michael Shcnstone, the vagabond, appears, until Amber, his own 
daughter, disappears. We wonder that Mr. Dell hasn't written a real 
stOry before; thiS one convinces us that he is most capable. 

But the little jade dragon plays a part outside the scory plot; it is a 
motif in the narrative, weaving, appearing, fading like a will '0 wisp 
through the pa~es, its sinister litcle head sbowing itself JUSt at the 
moment you might have forgotten it. Its green body worms itself 
through the book like a repeated strain of music. This is the main 
motif, appearing near the beglOning of the stOry and disappearing only 
as the co ver is closed after tbe lase words . 

Anotber motif comes in the most tense portion of the book-{:omes 
to break the electrified atmosphere-{:omes to recall the reader to 
reality . We me,ln the descriptlon of Ben Chlver's library, "the ... . . 
sportive cupids holding each an end of a rope of painted red roses" and 
the tinkling pnsms of tbe ~reat chandelier. The use wblch Mr. Dell 
makes of these details in thiS chapter is masterful. He shows maturity 
which IS lacking jQ his previous works . 

Combined with this new masterfulness of weaving a thread of 
description intO the narrative for iltmosphere, we still find the terseness, 
th . -wness of words, the abtlity to brush over years of action and 
chant: with a short sentence. There is that abandoned breeziness and 
freshness which is so characteristlc of Me. Dell's wnting . There IS 
much fine writing in this new book. 

IE y?u're looking for .a spring novel which drips with interest and 
which IS well worth while, read Rtmaway. You are sure to find It all 
we have said it to be, and, were you disappointed in Mr. Dell's laSt 
book, let him redeem himself by this splendid new one.-W.S.L. 
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Jo & Wo Ao ELLKOTT COMPANY 
Established 1886 - Incorporated 1907 

Contractors and engineers 
JOHN ELLIOTT, Pres. 
W. A. ELLIOTT, Vice Pres. 

~uilding Construction 
M. A. FITZGERALD, Treas. 
R. E. RICHMOND, Sec . 

905-910 Lumher Exchange Building, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

The New AJJmlinnsill"aiion BuilJing 
and the following buildings on the University 
of Minnesota campus were constructed by us--

FOLWELL HALL 
SANFORD HALL 
SHEVLIN HALL 
ELLIOTT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
CHEMISTRY BUILDING ADDITION 

The following buildings were also 
erected by us--

RECIT ATION BUILDING, 
State UJliversity of IOWiJ" Iowa City, Iowa 

HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING, 
IowCl StClte Collegej Ames Iowa 
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The New AdmilliJtration Building at the Univemty 
of MitmeJota erected JaJI year 

c. H. JOHNSON 
ARCHITECT 

715 Capital Bank Building 

St. Paul, Minn . 

.Architect for the following buildings at the 
University of eA1innesota 

NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
NEW LIBRARY BUILDING 

FOLWELL HALL 
WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM 

MUSIC BUILDING 
INSTITUTE OF ANATOMY 
MINES EXPERIMENTAL STATION 

CHEMISTR Y BUILDING 
MAIN ENGINEERING BUILDING 

ELECTRICAL BUILDING 

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING 
BUILDING 

BIOLOGY BUILDING 

MILLARD HALL 
ANATOMY BUILDING 
CANCER INSTITUTE 
TODD MEMORIAL 
STORE HOUSE AND SHOPS 

SANFORD HALL 
BOTANY GREENHOUSE 

together with the buildings at the Farm School and variotts experimental 
stations as well as many important civic and private 

bttildings throughout the Northwest. 
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WHY DID PRE_XV L..uOB? 

Saturday 
June S 
1 9 % 6 

Semors 0/ tI year ago ot 'he Pr<IIdm,'J rmp'I01l held a'lnllally 011 'he E.v:<CII,"'tJ I",u'", pJU In Itne a"d Jhalu h.mdJ 
wITh rhe Unll 'trll'y'J head. Pr<Jldmt Coffma" IJ 'he ,hlrd m .. 11 jrt)tfl ,b, rlgh' jac",g 'hu IIJY 

PLANS COMPLETED FOR REUNION ON JUNE 14 
"Senior Week" Ushers Out Class of 'Z6-Dr. Jenks Tells Wby War 
Makes Stunted Children-New Era for Botany Seen at Cornerstone 
Laying-Many Faculty Men Resign; Others Retire-Alumni Committee 
Reports-Two Pages of Campus News-Professor Shepardson Dies-

Personalia-Books 
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Official l3allot 
for the election of five dlrectors-at-Iarge, nominated by the var
ious school and college aSSOCiatIOns. 

1. Ballots cast on any other form of blank cannot be accepted. 
2. If ballot IS spoded or lost, a duplicate can be secured of the 

secretary of the ASSOCIation. 
3. After fillIng out ballot as directed below mad it In envelope 

addressed to: 
CANVASSING COMMITTEE 

General AlumnI Association, 
UOI verslty of MInnesota 

Ballot for DHectors. MInneapolis, Minc. 
4. The ballot must be signed or the envelope in which it IS 

mailed must bear the PERSONAL SIGNATURE of the votcr 
5. Ballots cannot be counted unless they are receIved by the 

CanvassIng CommIttee not later than 9 o'clock p.m., June 14, 
1926. 

6. Directions for marking ballot : 
Puc the figure' T' opposite the name of your first chOIce. 1£ 

you want to express also second, thIrd, and other chOIces, do so 
by pUCClng the figure "2" opposite the name of your second 
choice, the figure "3" opposite the name of your third chOIce, 
and so on. You may express thus as many choices as you please. 

This ballot will not be couneed for your second chOICe unless 
it is found that it cannot help your first; It wIll not be counted 
for your third choice unless it IS found that It cannot help either 
your first or your second, etc. The more chOIces you express, 
the surer you are to make your ballot coune for one of the candi
dates you favor. 

The ballot is spoded if the figure' '1" is put opposite more than 
one name. 

Secretary 

FOUR YEAR TERM-FIVE TO BE ELECTED 

IRENE RADCLIFFE EDMONDS, MInneapolIs 
SCIence, L,terature, and the Arcs '06 
CARL O. FLAGSTAD, MInneapolis 
Dentistry '11 
Dentist 
DANIEL S. HELMICK, Minneapolis 
Engineering and Architecture '15 
C,vil EngIneer 
AGNES F. JACQUES, MinneapolIs 
Science, Literature, and the Arcs '07 
Teacher 
REUBEN A. JOHNSON, MinneapolIs 
Medicine '15 
Physician and surgeon 
MARK A. McCARTY, MInneapolis 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Home EconomIcs '18 
Assistaoc professor 
WILLIAM H . OPPENHEIMER, St. Paul 
Law '04, '05 
Attorney at law 
FRED A. OTTO, St. Paul 
Engineering and Architecture '04 
Sales engineer 
ORREN E SAFFORD, Minneapolis 
Law '10 
Attorney at law 
LEROY SANFORD, Minneapolis 
Science, Literature, and the Arcs '08 
Insurance 
W . RAYMOND SHANNON, Sc. Paul 
MedIcine '19 
PhysiCIan and surgeon 
AMANDA M , WHALEY, Sc. Paul 
EJucatlOn '09 
Teacher 
EVA BLAISDELL WHEELER, MinneapoliS 
SCIence, Literature and the Arts '06 
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Official Ballot 
1. Ballots cast on any other form of blank cannot be accepted 
2. If ballot is spo ileJ or lost , a duplICate can be secureJ of 

the secretary of the ASSOCIatIon 
3 After fillIng OUt ballot as d,recteJ below mad it In en

velope adJressed to 
C NV ASSING COMMITTEE 

General Alumni ASSOCIation, 
UOlverSlty of M,nnesota, 

MInneapolis, M,nn 
4 The ballot must be SIgned or the envelope In whIch It IS 

maIieJ must bear the PERSONAL SIGNATURE of the voter 
5. Ballots cannot be counted unless they are received by the 

CanvassIng Committee not later than 9 o'clock p.m., June 14 , 

1926. cD. !3 /J~ 
Secretary 

The follOWIng amend ment to the constItutIon of the General 
AlumnI ASSOCIatIon of the UnIversIty of M,nnesota is unan
Imousl y recommended by the Board of D,rectors 

That SectIOn I, ArtIcle II, be amended to read as follows . 
The actIve membershIp shall COnsIst of-
Ca) Graduates \vho arc lIfe members 
(b) SustainIng lIfe members 
Cc) Non-graduate matrIculates who have completed work 

at the University and who have paId theIr lIfe membershIp fee 
Active members alone shall have the rIghr to hold office and 

\'ote. 
SHALL THIS AMENDMENT BE ADOPTEm 

Mark X III the proper square. Yes 0 No 0 

Signed _____________ _ 

The on ly change In\'olved is In paragraph C. Under the 
preseot regulation non-graduates arc not permitted to become 
aCClve members of the aSSOCIation The Board recommends the 
reviSIOn as stated. 

A FRIENDLY 
BANK 

Conveniently Located 
To The University 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

Washington Ave, 
and Oak St, S. E. 

, f m October to June 15 ; monthly during July, August and Septem-
TJJB MINNllSOTA ALUMNI "':'BEKLY is publl~hed everl( ~hu",day ro nd F Leland, Ed itor and Manager, liB Administration building, 
ber. The 8ubscription price ' 9 .:l per year; hfe s ubSCriptIOn .$50. Le,la M " ta as second class matter. 

Entered a t the postoffiC1! a t M,nneapol,s. IOneso , 



Clip the 73lcmk and .Mail It to the oAlmn71i Office for a 1{eservatioJl at the 73anqltet j1l11e 14 

PROPESSOR J. C. HU"rCHINSON ('76) 
IV'" Lead ,1iltlnns Pro"u ,oll 

You are Invited to the 
c.Alu7nni 'Banquet 

To THE ALUMNI REUNION BANQUET COMl-nTTEE, 

Care Alumni Office, 119 Administration Bldg. 

I hereby declare and cercify that I will be present 
at Alumni banquet the evening of Monday, June 
14, at 6 o'clock in the Minnesota Union ball room. 

Reserve for mc .......... plates at $1.25. 

SiglUd ............ .................... ' "'" ClaJs year .. .. ...... .. 

Address ............................................................... .. 

M",s . JO£L CHILDS ('76) 
(M.<RTHA BUTLER) 

tt Set for the 1926 REUNION 
ALUMNI! Tune in on Station REUNION :lOd hear telephones, stationery, and eyerything we have is at 

the latest news.' 'our service--if you don't want :lOphing, come in anr
To begin with- as we have said before, ALL the way and see our new offices. If 'ou haven't made your 

alumni are invited and urged to come back for lumnl reservation for the dinner, come in and make one .-
Day, Commencement, and the Banquet on 10nday, There are plentr of interesting new thing to be seen 
June 14. on the campus :tnd before you know it, lunch time will 

It is for your particular benefit that the Regents voted arrive. B r thi time you'l1 have discovered some of rour 
to hold the Commencement exercises in the afternoon- old classm,nes and be all dated up for lunch. 
so that u might come back and march in the alumni 

Report ,7t th~ Armor), ,It 3 0 ' clock proce SlOn . 
If you have a notebook bandy, clip the program of At three o'clock YOU \vill be due in the rmory and 

events out anll paste it in. Then you'll know JUSt '\ here the committee in charge implores 'ou to be p;dmpt. 
to go anJ what to see while y u're here, Then the proces ion will form, Profes or J. C. Hurchinson 

d R (' 76) at it head, and march into the tadiurn at the 
First, Go to the Union an egister University avenue gate. 

First of all, g to the Minnesota Union and r gister. 
There WIll be student committees \ ho will pin baJg son Rmnion Btmqmt ill the U17ion is 1t 6 o' clock 
you- so we'll know you're not a freshm:1l1- and tell ' OU Following the Commencement exercise, you are to 
anything you want to know. g to the 1innesota Union a<>ain, this time for the ix 
Then T isit the Allllllni Office o'clock-and that means six and not six-thirt '-banquet. 

Then come through the Dentistry g:l1'l1en to the Pri~'e Pl,}s St 1ged tIt 9 o'clock 
Admini tr,ltioll builJing, and right on the fir t floor David hearer, cluirman of the c mmittee in ch,u-ge 
y u' ll fwd us-the Alumni ofli.ce--where rou'll find of the dinner, announce that hi clas ( the '16 ) are co
the whole staff read anJ willing to serve you. Our operJ.tlOg with the CtlSS of '11, and will forego putting 
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on a program of speeches and music at the dinner, so that 
the guests may attend the nine o'clock performance of 
the '11 prize plays. These are being staged under the 
direction of Lester Raines . The playlets are: "Midsum
mer Moon," by Helen Harris, '26 prize winner; "The 
Skin Drum" by Anna Theiss , '25 prize winner; and "Our 
Lady Smiles" by Elizabeth Hartzell. The last play has 
not won any prizes, but is considered by Director Raines 
as one of the best ever written by a student. 

Tickets for Dinner are $1.25 
At the dinner there will be but one song; this will 

be one written by the committee celebrating the foibles 
of various alumni. The price of the dinner ticket in
cludes admission to the plays . These will be given in 
the Music Hall auditorium. Tickets are $1.25 and may 
be procured from the Alumni office. 

Quinquennials An'ange Special Meetings 
Special meetings are being arranged by the quin

quennial classes, the 'Ols being invited to supper at the 
home of R. S. Mackintosh on Sunday evening, June 13; 
the '06s are to gather in the lobby of the Registrar's 
office; the '77s will have their annual luncheon in the 
Union. 

'21 Classmates to Turn Out in Large Numbers 
The Class of '21 is planning to turn out in large 

numbers. This was the group which had more members 
of other classes in its list of graduates than any other. 
It was the last class to go under 1,000, having something 
like 963 members; it was President Coffman's first class; 
its agricultural graduates had the highest grades ever 
known in history; it had so many high caliber members 
that it is futile to start naming them; and after they 
graduated the University suffered the worst football 
season ever known in the history of the University. 

If no one has said anything to you about coming 
back-appoint yourself a committee of one and call up 
your old friends-tell them that you are going to come 
back for the reunion and that you will meet them here. 

~ 

""Senior Week" Ushers Out Class of 1926 

BOAT races will feature the annual senior picnic, which 
will open the senior week-end, beginning Friday, 

June 11. The picnic will be held at the Excelsior 
amusement park. Arrangements are under way for a 
genuine all day affair, including athletic events, a picnic 
lunch, and amusement at the numerous concessions and 
devices on the grounds. 

For the Saturday following the picnic, the senior 
luncheon, the last informal gathering of the graduating 
class, is planned for noon in the Minnesota Union. A 
program of stunts to make the event a hilarious one, is 
being planned. 

Rev. John Timothy StOne of the Fourth Presbyterian 
church, Chicago, will give the baccalaureate sermon in 
the Univer5ity Armory at eleven o'clock, Sunday, June 
13 . 

The commencement address on Monday afternoon 
will be delivered by Henry Albert Torey, president of 
the University of Alberta, Canada. 

A plan is being wor~ed out for the picnic ,:"hereby 
tickets will be sold taking Care of transportatIOn, ad
mission to the grounds, and the various concessions, 
including dancing. 

THB MINNESOTA ALUMNI WBBKLY 

The committee for the week end as announced last 
night were: 
. Picnic : Clifford Ander ?n, chairman; Edward Young 
10 charge of sports; mUSiC, Conrad Cooper; dancing, 
Percy Flaaten; awards, George Mork. 

Senior Luncheon- Barbara Harris, chairman; tickets, 
Lester Swanberg; entertainment, Warren Fawcett; 
speeches, Elizabeth Dixon, assisted by Winifred Lynskey 
and Lee DeightOn; menu, Dorothy Womrath, assisted by 
Mary Keenan and Erma Summerville; decorations, 
Cornelia Clousing, assisted by Zelia Harris, Lucille 
Stacy, and Helen MacClaren; tOastmaster, Clarence 
Tormoen . 

Baccalaureate services-Jane Olin, chairman; decor
ations, Clyde Lighter. 

Publicity-Paul Nelson, assisted by Dorothy Hosk
ing, Agnes Kinney, Florence Kunze and John Connor. 

1\[,ew era for ~ota?ZY Seen at Cornerstone Laying 

UNDER a blistering summer sun, with the rough 
walls and scaffolding of an unfinished building 

jutting in the hot air, a crowd of men and women 
watched the laying of the corner stOne of the new Botany 
building by G. S. Ford, dean of the Graduate school. 

Two cameras clicked, a scoop of wet cement was 
tossed upon the base stone, and amid a clapping of hands 
the corner stone with its sealed box of scientific research 
swung into place. Another building was added to the 
physical science group on the Minnesota campus. 

J. Arthur Harris, head of the department of Botany, 
was in charge . 

"There is no conflict between science and religion," 
he said. "Both are necessary for the progression of 
man; therefore it is fitting that today in the dedication 
of a building devoted to science, religion as well as 
science should speak." 

Following a ben diction by Rev . Haupt of St. 
Mathews church St . Anthony park, Fred J. I(elly, dean 
of administration, spoke as personal representative of 
Dr. L. D . Coffman, president of the University. 

"With the erection of this new building there will be 
a three-fold banding of science together within the small 
plot of ground. There is the medicine 00 one side, the 
biology on the other and behiod all these will be this 
building of botany." 

He showed the relation of all the sciences to each 
other and the futility of trying to separate such sciences 
connected as these. The divisions were not actual he 
said, they were merely implied. 

"I am sure there is no one here who would question 
the selection of the dean of the Graduate school as the 
most suitable representative of the University, for the 
laying of the cornerstone," Dr. Harris said in referring 
to Dean Ford. "The Graduate school is really the heart 
of the University." 

Dean Ford stroke out to the little mound, turned his 
back to the building and faced the people. 

"The Graduate school may be the heart of the school, 
but sometimes, when Dr. Harris talks to me, I think it is 
the pocketbook." 

He stressed the fact that the University was the altar 
on which learning was laid. He told the value of the 
sciences in relation to life in general, and the tremendous 
benefit which such a structure would add to science !O 

general. 
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WAR Ul1akes Stunted Children 

PLATB V-W-X PLATE G-H-I 
Munich Ichool !,,,/S In 1915, ,,!,hl ytl1rs old MunICh schoot chtldren In 1921; !,,,/S 'i!,ht ytl1rl old 

W HAT is the effect of 
war, not upon the 

death-rate of the children of 
a nation, but upon the phys
ical development of those 
who urvlve~ How long after 

Soldiers ot Only Oms vVho Suffer-The People 
are Ravaged and the Offspring's Food is Devormd 

By ALBERT ER E T JE K 
University of Mimmota Professor of Anthropology 

warring armies have left the battlefields and put away 
their arms in peace, do the gaunt dogs of war ravage a 
people and devour the food of its children~ 

Anthropology has definite data at hand which 
partially answer these questions for a part of the people 
in the World War. Ie is not unlikely that similar facts 
exist among most of the nations of Europe which were 
acrually engaged on the battlefields of that war. 

arrendance at school on the 
day measured. It is evident 
that both groups of children 
are at the date measured the 
general run of the best of 
their age in each nation, 

because children ph. sicall', mentally, or morally unfit 
are less in arrendance at public schools than are the fitter 
ones. I know of no facts to militate against the fairness 
and cientific value of using the two sets of measure
ments in the comparatiye study table on page 542. 

In the spring of 1925 I was resident in Munich, 
Southern Germany, at the Anthropological Institute of 
the late DoctOr Rudolf Marcin. In connection 

At once in the table is noted the great similarity 
between the American-born bo, of the ages of 7 8 and 
9 'ears and those of the same age re pectiyely in Munich 
as measured in the spring of 1914-just before the begin
ning of the World War. n equal! striking similarity 

i een between the 
with that institute I witnessed the 1925 annual 
measurements of Munich school children. 0 

startling was underdevelopment among those 
children that I have had sent to me som of the 
material for its scientific value. 

Most fortunately there is nO\,v available for 
comparison with the children of Munich, Dr. 
Bird T. Bald win's standards for American-born 
school children, both boys and girl, of the same 
ages, publl hed in the j01tf1JaI of Pbysical Alltbro
pology, January-March, 1925. Dr. Baldwin' 
data cover the records of "74,000 boy and 
55,000 girls who had at least five rep ated annual 
measurements; all were presumably health 
American-born children from twelve chools in 
the eastern and middle portion of the United 
States." Dr. Martin's measurements are of the 
school children of Munich, s made annu lIy in 
the schools. Tho e presented here are, as are 
those of Dr. Baldwi n, the entire run of those in 

Jmb, at be always-in

demand fa1l' 
Pro/tllor Alb,,1 ErlltJf Jwlu lJ Ollt 0/ Ih, 

/.",,/~y mtfnhtrl Ii'bo IS 10/l1mOUI W I>tl fitlJ 
thl1t th, UtllI 'trIU.} finds If hJr.l ro kup hun 
Otl Ihc (07m/,uI , H, IS Jlli'aYI btltl!, cal/cd 
.,,"'a) h) Ih, !,ol'Crttmmr ro (onJua tIll'tlll!,J
ttonl. Thrtt )<"rl .t!,O, ilt rbt mllfJflDn 0/ 
Huhtrl Hoot,tr, I,era"r) 0/ tht Ittftrtor, I" u'"s 
c,,/l,d 10 IV'JJhltt,~ron 10 btlp /orm" !,ol'trnmml 
indl"n polity . TblS )cor h, h"l h,m u'uh "I 
011 Ih, ("mpus, "I bll rt!,IIIJr pOll "I h,,,.1 0/ 
fh, dt/'Jrftnmt 0/ ,mlhropolog), .. POJlflfln h, 
hal htld litter 1907 . Hr cum, fo AlmntJol" itl 
1906 111 "lIlfl"tll pro/tllor o/Io"olo!,). 

StllC' 1912, Pro/tuor jmiu hos hrw" mtmb" 
0/ th, I .. Iton,,} Rtu.Jrcl> CO"tlctf, ,mJ Itt th, 
ytur 1923-24 I" U'tIIt to 1I'"lh",!.totl, D. C., JJ 

ch"mn.m of tht d"tJlotl 0/ Antl>ropolo!,) . 

American-born girls of 
the age of 8 and 11 
years and tho e of the 
same age re pectivel), 
in Munich in 1914. 

The practical uni
formitv in corr Iarion 
of height and weight 
with age for boy of 
the age of 7, ,and 9 
rears and for girl of 
the age of and 11 
y ar can mean only 
that the racial lement 
of Americ.t and of Ger
man ar very imilar, 
bing largely Teutonic, 
and Alpine or eltic, 
and also that under 
normal peace-time con-
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ditions the children of both nations enjoyed very equal 
COndltlOnS of health , nourishment and growth. So far 
as the boys are concerned those of peace-tirre Munich 
were slightly taller at 7, 8, and 9 years than were the 
A~erican-born boys of the same ages. But thereafter, 
or l.n the. a~e-groups of 10, 11, 12, and 13 years , the two 
natlOnahstlc groups change relationship, and the 
Amencan-born boys are consistently taller and heavier 
than the boys of the same age-groups in MUl1ich of 1914. 
It would appea~ that the taller stature of American men, 
as c?mpared WIth that of German men , begins its accel
crfttlon 10 the pre-adolescent period, and that the German 
males never catch up the lead gained by the American
born boys 10, 11, 12, and 13 years old. 
. The main purpose in publish ins this article is to 
Illustrate that such calamities as die World War stunt 
the childhood development of the nations actively 
engaged in the war, for at least six and one-half years . 
Although complete statistics are not yet available for 
the measurements of 1925, still from personal knowledge 
I know, and some photographs are here presented as 
evidence, that ten and one-half years after the beginning 
of the war the stunting and underdevelopment of the 
children is still most evident. Either the food supply 
is still short , or sufficient time has not elapsed for the 
children to make up their earlier loss of development . 

As might be expected, the underdevelopment was 
mOve marked in the boys of 13 years than in those of 7 
years. The war had definitely stunted 70 out of every 
100 of the 13-year-old boys 5.7 centimeters or 2~4 inches, 
and 76 out of every 100 boys 4.7 kilograms or 10 pounds 
in weight. While 16 out of every 100 were more than 
12.5 centimeters- practically 5 inches-shorter than the 
pre-war average, and 12 out of every 100 were 8.7 kilo
grams or 19 pounds lighter. 

By consulting Table I, the stunted condition of the 
Munich school children six and one-half years after 
the beginning of the war is readily seen by comparing 
the height and weight of those of 1921 with those of 
1914. In each of those age-groups the children , both 
boys and girls, of the year 1921 are shorter and lighter 

PLATE P-Q-R 
MUllIch Jchuul buy 111 1925; JaJet1 ytOrJ, SIX munth!. Thu orliclr wrtlllll 

by Dr. ]mk! fur the Dea rbu(1/ 11Idtpmdmt U /Iud wlfb bu permlJJIUIJ . 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

cA Study of the effect of War 
Weight - Height - JIge Standards of 

School Children 
Age m 

years at Height Weight 
Characcenza[lon of groups studied nearest in centl- m kdo-

birthday meters grams 
------

American boys, age-group mean 7 119 5 22 75 
Munich boys, average in 1914 7 120 4 22 1 
Munich boys, avera?ce in 1921 7 1172 20 8 
Munich boys, under ed m 1921 7 1121 18 3 

------
Amencan boys, age-group mean 8 124 5 24 9 
Munich boys, average in 1914 8 126 5 25 0 
Munich boys, average in 1921 .. 8 123 5 23 6 
Munich boys, underfed in 1921 8 117 7 206 

------
American boys, age-group mean . 9 131 0 28 25 
Munich boys, average in 1914 9 131 1 27 3 
Munich boys, average in 1921 9 127 6 24 4 
Munich boys, underfed In 1921 . 9 1218 220 

------
American boys, age-group mean ]0 ]36 0 30 8 
Munich boys, average in 1914 10 134 8 29 0 
Munich boys, average In 1921 10 131 3 26 9 
MunICh boys, underfed in 1921 10 125 3 23 6 

------
AmefJcan boys, age-group mean 11 142 5 35 1 
Munich boys, average in 1914 11 137 8 30 5 
Munich boys, average m 1921 11 134 5 28 7 
Munich boys, underfed 10 1921 11 128 2 25 0 

------
American boys, age-group mean 12 146 0 37 5 
Munich boys, average In 1914 12 143 0 34 3 
Munich boys, average In 1921 12 138 8 30 9 
Munich boys, underfed io 1921 12 13] 8 26 6 

------
American boys, age-group mean 13 152 5 41 2 
Munich boys, average io 1914 . 13 148 2 38 1 
Munich boys, average in 1921 . 13 142 5 33 4 
Munich boys, underfed in 1921 13 1357 29 4 
-- ------
American girls, age-group mean .. 8 124 5 24 8 
Munich girls, average In ]914 . 8 124 3 24 1 
Munich girls, average in 1921 8 121 4 225 
Munich girls, underfed in 1921 8 1150 ]9 4 

------
American gi rlS, age-group mean 11 139 5 33 1 
Munich girls, average in 1914 Jl 139 1 31 9 
Munich girls, avera~e In 1921 .. II 135 0 28 7 
Munich girls, under ed 10 1921 .. 11 1284 24 7 

'

than those of 1914. And , as of course 
would be expected, the Munich children 
of 1921 are consisten tly shorter and 

, lighter than the American-born children 
• --' =:, of the same ages. 
The accompanying photographs help to visual

ize the meaning of childhood under-development due 
to the effects of war. 

The boy marked "A" in the 7-year age-group 
corresponds to the average type in the pre-war 
normal 7-year age-group of 1914. The boy marked 
" " corresponds to the distinctly underdeveloped 
boy of 1921. The boy marked "B" corresponds to 
the average type of 1921. Of the total number of 
7-year-old boys in 1921, 72.7 per cent were of the 
same height as "B" and 81.9 per cent were of the 
same weight. While 11.6 were taller than" A" and 
12.6 per cent heavier; and 15.7 per cent were shorter 
than "C" and 5.5. per cent lighter. It i thus 
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evidenc thac In che examples given of che 7-year age
group chere were more boys in 1921 shorter and lighcer 
than che underfed boys chan there were chose taller and 
heaVier than the average in 1914. And chis condition 
IS also true, as could be learned from Table I, of all the 
age-groups of the 1921 boys. 

About the same stOry is told in the statistics of the 
girls. Of the 8-year-old girls in 1921 the girl marked 
"G" corresponds to the average type of the normal 8-year 
old girls before the war in 1914. The girl marked "H" 
corresponds to the average 8-year-old type of 1921, and 
the one marked "I" corresponds to the distincrly under
fed 8-year-old girl of 1921. Seventy-five and eight-tenths 
(75.8) per cent of the 8-year-old girls in 1921 were the 
same height as "H," and 80.2 per cent were of the same 
weight. Thirteen and three-tenths (13.3) per cent were 
caller than "G", and 10.9 per cent were heavier, but 15.4 
per cent \\ ere shorter than the distinctly underfed girl 
.. I," and 8.9 per cent were lighter. 

The height and weight measurements in Table I 
show that the average height of all the age-groups given, 
boch boys and girls, of Munich for the year 1921 was 3.7 
centimeters or nearly 11'2 inches less chan in 1914; and 
that the average weight was 2.5 kilograms or a little 
more than 512 pounds less than in 1914. In other words, 
the stuncing process during the SIX and one-half years 
follo\ 109 the opening of tr.e \ orld War has cost the 
school chtld in Munich between the age of 7 and 13 
'ears the a yerage of 11 '2 inches in sta ture and 5 Y2 pounds 

in weighc 
Again, analv i of the table hows that the 1921 

Munich boy of 7 years, both the average" Boo and the 
underfed' ... are so stunted that neither one corre
sponds to an ' of the 7-year or even to any 6-year Ameri
can-born bo 's when one attempt to coordinate weight 
with height The underfed 8-year type of Munich boy 
of 1921 is not found 10 the merican-born groups of 
8-years, 7-year, or even 6-year -when vl'eight is 
coord1Oated with height. The arne story is also true 
of the 9-year and the 10-year type of underfed boys in 
Munich in 1921; for their height, both are lighter than 
the 6- ear-old Amencan-boro bo. The 11-year-old 
underfed Munich boy of 1921, however, is found in the 
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group of American-boro boys of six years, but e.ven there 
he is one centimeter shorrer than that Amencan-born 
boy who is fi,'e years younger than he. The 12-year-old 
underfed Munich boy is not found in any American-boro 
age-group of the same height. He is found only in 
groups of boys who are three centimecers shorter chan he. 

The Munich girls of 8 and 11 years reveal the same 
evidence of stunting. There are no 8-year, 7-year, or 
6-year old American-boro girls of the weight of the 8-
year-old type. Even the 11-year old Munich girl for h~r 
height is underweight for all American-boro girls unul 
the 6-year-old group is caken-and then girls 1.4 centi
mecers shorrer than she musc be used in coordination. 

All the scaci cics and phorographs of Munich children 
so far conSidered, subsequent to chose of che normal year 
of 1914, relace to those who have had six and one-half 
years since the opening of the World War. 

Some photOgraphs and measurements of sch.ool 
children, studied in 1925 while I was at Dr. hrun's 
Institute, are presented without scacement as to their 
anthropometnc status among the ocher chtldren of 1925, 
because such facts are not yet available. Those pre ented 
are cypical; I saw many like chern, and many worse. 
Thev ill u trace thac after cen and one-half years from the 
beg[nOlng of the war, Munich school children are still 
greacl handicapped in the matter of vitality. 

The boy shown in "P Q ROO was 7 years and 6 months 
old Mav, 1925. He was 115.2 cencimeter tall, and 
weighed only 1. kilograms-the weight of che 
American-boro boy 4.2 shorter. 

The girl "V W roo was years old ~lay, 1925. he 
\Va 1273 centimecer tall, but her weight was only 
20.7 kilograms. That weight i found in American
born girls of years who are 11.3 centimeters, or 4.5 
inches, shorter chan the MUlllch girl. 

ciencific faccs such as the e, showing indi pucable 
eVidence of che disa trous effect of war on living children 
of nacions, should ha\'e emphatic place in all agruments 
to outlaw war. 
~ 

~11aJ7y FtlCltlty ~llen LeaveJ ' Otbers 1.{etire 

N I E of Minnesota's well known professor \villieave 
us ac the end of the school year now drav iog to a 

close. arl La hie)" profe or of P rchology will go 
to Chicag to conduct researches in human behavior; 
Dean George W. Dowrie, \ ell-liked head of our chool 

f Bustne afcer haying been granted a year' leave of 
absence, ha re igned to become Profe or of Finance in 
the Leland tanford Graduace chool of Bu iness; 1. C. 
Elmer, prof sor of ociology, wtil go CO the University 
of Pitt burgh, where he 'Nill have charge of the depart
menc of ociology; and Profe sors George Frankforter, 

f our hemistr~ department and former dean of our 
hemi tn' chool, F . P . L a\'enworrh, head of the De

partment of tronomy, and F. L. Wa hburn of the Enro
m log ' dep.lftment, will be recired ac the end of chi 
),e.lf. 

Lester Rolmes, our dramatic coach, is reslgntog to tra \'el to Europe 
and stud the the.uer to foreIgn countries. Hi brother wtll accompan)' 
hIm on ;10 e.tensl\e tour. The)' \\111 lea\'e at the do e of the first 
summer ·esslon. 

After SIX years on the fdculn, L. J evmour. dIrector of the de
partment of community service, ho1 re Igned to accept a posItion a 
productIOn m.ln.lger of WCC . rhe Gold fedal radIO ,ratlon 

1r - \'mour ~me to iJnneSOrol In 1920 a~ a member of the publtc 
peakmgralT to rhe Art college In epremher, 1921, he lomed the 

sralf of the e'tenslon dl\ISIOn as head of the lecture and hceum depart
ment. Ju,t.1$ \\'e go to pres we learn rh.lt Reuel R. Boldo\\,. chair
man of the cour e in journ.lltsm. IS reslgntng. HIS tatement on the 
tatus f 10llrn.lltsm at [inne ota \\,Ill be publ\. heJ ne. t week. 
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Howard Haycraft, n,w 
<diror of th, Daily is a 
man of much <xperunc< 
both i,) college alld out. 

Haycraft, Dally Managing 
Editor, Appoints Assistants 

Appointment of truee major department 
heads of The Minnesota Daily for the year 
1926-27 was announced last week by Howard 
Haycraft, managing edi tOr-elect . 

The tollowing men were named to hold first
class positions: 

Alan Kennedy was re-appoiored to head 
the reportOrial departmeor as city editOr . 

Donald P . Whitney was re-al?pointed 
as edi tor-in-chief, wi th jurisdiction over 
the editOrial board. 

Lester Will was appoiored to head the 
new "copy desk" system, as news editOr. 
All truee men will have the same rank on 

the staff. With the exception of the managing 
editOr, they will be the highest officials of 
The Daily. 

High Schools to Assist lalma 
in Mammoth Stadium Concert 

Six Minneapolis high scbool bands will:joio 
forces with the twO University of Minnesota 
bands Friday, June 11, to put on a mammoth 
band concert in tbe stadium. The band Will 
consist of 300 pieces and each directOr will 
direct one number on the program. Michael 
Jalma, University bandmaster, is arranging 
rehearsals for the event. 

The six hlgb school bands and the directOrs 
who will take part are Harold W. Areorson, 
directOr of the Norrh High school t>and; 
Charles Pehousek, Central High; George W. 
Krieger, West; William A. Abbott, South; 
Elmer H. Sodergren, Edison; and Chester 
Belsteom, Roosevelt High schooL 

Mr. T. P. Giddings, directOr of the depart
ment of music of the MinneapoliS public 
schools, is assisting Mr. Jalma in training the 
high school bands for their debut at the Unt
versity. All the bands are familiar with the 
music to be played as the numbers were re
quired of every band In the recent high school 
band contest held in the armory. 

Extensioll Division Grallts 
Diplomas to Twenty-Om 

Twenty-one students of the Umversiry 
extenSion diVision were granted certificates at 
the tenth annual closing exercises of that de
parrment in rhe Music auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Friday night, May 29. 

Certificates were granted in accounting, 
general business, finance, and electrical engin
eerlOg. Certificates of completion were award
ed on a basis of completing 45 credit hours. 
The class is one of the largest ever graduated. 

O'>.q.~~.q..q.~~ 

Professor ZeIner is Improving 
Professor OttO S. Zelner, of the department 

of sur~eylng, is recovering rapidly from his 
operation for ap~ndlcltis. No complications 
have set In and It is expected that he Will be 
back at school shortly. He was operated on 
at the St. Paul hospi tal where he is restlOg 
now. 

University Farm Chosm by 
Ag E11gi1mrs for 1927 Com'mttoll 

The American SOCIety of Agricultural 
Engineers has selected the Unn'ersi ty farm as 
the scene of their 1927 con"eotlon, accord 109 

to word received by Professor W Ilitam Boss, 
chid of the Agricultural Eogineenng diVISIon. 
Professor Boss, who IS chairman of the college 
section of the society and edltor of the Con
fessor, the official organ of the society, will 
preside at the college division program which 
will occupy one day. Between 200 and 300 
members are expected to attend the meeting 
which Will last four days. 

Following the com'eorion Professor Boss 
will arrange a tour to Cloquet, Duluth, Hib
bing, Virginia and other nonhern Minnesota 
points where the visiting engineers can study 
land cleanng, ore mlOiog, drainage and other 
projects . Many of the VISItOrS will enter 
MlOnesota by southern counties and willothus 
have opporrunity to see a large part of the 
state. A fishlOg trip to the indian trading 
POSt at Vineland, Mille Lacs Lake, wtll also 
be featured. 

Two New Films Addtd 
to Community Service 

Two new films, recently added to the Bureau 
of Visual Instruction by L. J. Seymour, di
rectOr of the department of Community Service, 
wtll be open for rental to srate communities In 
the fall. 

The films are "Corsican Brothers" and 
"Hushed Hour." Milton Stlls and Blanche 
Sweer, star In "Hushed Hour" which IS a five 
reel film. Dustin Farnum plays a double role 
in "Corsican Brothers", a SIX reel lovc story 
of boys who were Siamese twlOS. The films 
are IOcluded in the lJbrary as entertainment 
features. Rental fees will be approximately 
ten dollars. 

Wao SIULL H AVB PHYSH:S?-
Many dtpartmems w,mt the old PhJllCS bUJldmg 
,,,hm the physics staff secures ,ts tUW but/Jill!, to 
be <r<Cf<d soon. Th< stlld,ms health servia har 

(1 prominmt c"Jlm. 

AWAITING TftB ALUMNl-

Th< smiors w,ll ass<mble all JUri< 14 and form an 
hO,14r guard for the alumlll ProuH.oll 

More Graduate Students will Rteen'e 
Degrees this Yetlr thatl Ever Before 

Nearly 115 graduate students arc completing 
the extra study necessary for advanced degrees. 
WIth the c:xaminatlOn thi s week and next, of all 
candidates for the Ph. D., M.S., and M.A. . 
awards, Guy S. Ford, dean of the Graduate 
school, announced yesterday. 

The number of candidates thiS veilr exceeds 
all preVIous figures , a survey made last night 
revealed. This IS due to the Increased enroll
ment, Dean Ford stared, and IS an annual 
feature of the examlOatlons 

Students are applying for degrees in a Wide 
range of subjects, runntng from academiC 
studies such as literature and languages, to 
the more technical subjects of chemical, 
mechanical and elva engineering. Because 
the University no longer awards the degree of 
M.S in each of rhe various SCiences, but mereh' 
deSignates the entire field of sciences with the 
one degree the exact proportion of students 
taking ad vanced degrees 10 the separa te col
leges is not eastly ascertained. A few of the 
engineenng sciences are the only ones to ret;l1n 
the old nomenclature. 

Senior Engi1lters will Place 
Flag Pole 011 Campus as Afemorial 

The senior class of engineers will leave as a 
memortal a steel flag pole to be placed between 
the Experimental and Main Engineering butld
IOj;S At thiS poSItion It \\Ill be In direct line 
with the name plate on the Electrical bUJldlOg 
and the center of the EllIOtt Memorial hospital 

Onglnated b) members of the civil class who 
had recei"ed the Idea from their 'Totem' pole 
which they erected this summer at Cass Lake. 
the plan was discussed at the annual camp 
banquet thiS year and finally proposed co all 
senIOrs at a class meeting held some time a~o 
The plan was accepted and under the dlrectlnn 
of Kenneth Foster, steps were Immedlatelv 
taken to secure the ornameo t . It w til cost 
o"er $200 and IS financed by a $1.50 lev)' on 
each senIOr. 

The flag wtll be presented by the facultl' 
and the dedication ceremonies will take place 
neXt week. Dean O. M . Leland Will officiate 
at these ri tes . 

TIme Afimmota Alumni 
Htad Medtcal Associatioll 

Three of Minnesota's alumni were elected 
co offices of tile Minnesota State MedICal 
aSSOCiation at a meetlOg 10 St , Paul last week. 
Dr. W. F. Braascb, '03, wa elec ted president, 
Dr. E. A. Meyerding, '02, was elecred secre
tary; and Dr. Earl H are, '00, was elected 
treasurer. 
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Cjhe University 1\lews ~udget 
Heidelberg Profe.!.Sor Will Teach 
Here i11 Etltire Summer Se.!.Sion 

A UniverSIty of HCldelberf fac. ulty member 
• and craveIing secretary 0 the Amctican

German Student Exchange, Dr. Carl J. Fried
nch has accepted a position in the political 
science department for the duration of the 
U~versity summer sessIon to teach compar
atl\'e European government and contemporary 
European politics. 

fro Friedrich, a student in Europe for several 
years in general philosophy, law, economics, 
and politicaJ SCIence, has speCIalized during 
the last three yeats in corporaaon Mance, 
constitutional law, and political relations. 

He comes ro the Minnesota summer school 
after about four years' experience in the insti
(ute of social and politIcal SCIences at Heidel
bctg. While an assistant in the institute at 
Heidelberg, Dr. Friedrich became actively 
engaged in the field of iorernacional edoca
tion, accepting a posicJon with Dr. Stepheo 
P. Duggan of the lasocute of InternatIonal 
Education to aSSISt hIm in developing the 
various aspeCts of educational relations be
tween the: United States and Germany. 

Stromberg Heads Cornmittee 
To Welcome Swedish Prince 

A. A. Strombctg, head of the department of 
Swedish languages and literature, has been 
named charrman of the arrangements com
mJ[tee for a mass meeting in honor of Crown 
Prince Gustav AdolI of Sweden, by President 
L. D. Coffman, which will be held in the 
memorial stadium June 29. 

The crown prince and crown princess will 
be in the Twin Cities two days, June 28 and 29. 

Other persons on the committee named by 
President Coffman and Professor Stromberg 
are: DahlhedID, C. J. Swendsen, N. J. Holm
berg, J. 11.. Jackson, Mrs. H. W. Quist, Mrs. 
Edwin Hedman, Harry A Lund, C. A. An
derson, John Linncr, HJalmar Nilsson, Carl 
H. Werme, Rev. H. P. Johnson, Edgar L. 
Mattson, John Lind, E. B. Pierce, Dean F. J. 
Kelly, Dean Anne D . Blitz, Carlyle ScOtt, 
William S. Anderson, G. P. Fitch, F . B. 
Rowley, Major Bernard Lcorz, E. T. Bell, 
and George P. Conger. 

A COVETllD EMDLRM 

The H'. A. A. (Womtn 'J r1thlu;, Auoct.1tio,,) 
Jh"ld iJ edg,r/y JOllght ajf" by womm arb/mf. 

-'lhe 06pber 
Countryman 

Girl Selected to Edit 
Gopher Countryman Next Year 

For (he first time in history a girl was 
selected ro Jill the position oj managing ediror 
on rhe Gopher Couotryman. The Ag Student 
Board of Publications announced last night the 
selection of Josephine Flynn for managing 
editor, and Ralph Meldrum, business manager, 
for the next year . Dana Bailey was elected 
president of the board. 

The new managing editor is a sophomore in 
the deparrmeor of home economics. She has 
been a reporter on The Minnesota Daily for 
the last twO years and an associate editor at 
the Gopher Countryman. 

Glenn Fra7Jk Cancels Engagemmt 
To Speak at jum Commencement 

Due to a confusion in arrangementS, Glenn 
Frank, president of the University of Wiscon
sin, will not speak at the commencement 
services at Minnesota in June, as previously 
announced. It is now expected that Henry 
A, Torey,president of the University of Alberta 
at Edmonron, Canada, will address the grad
uates here. Dr. Frank will delivct the com
mencement address at Northwestern university 
where he will be given an honorary degree. 

DOllald O'Comull Chosm To 
Edit lvfimmota Quarterty 

Donald E. O'Connell, academic '27, has 
been elected editor-io-chief of the Minnesota 
Quarterly to succeed Mabel Hodnefield, who 
will graduate in June. Other members of the 
srudc::nt edirorial board are Elizabeth Hartzell, 
academic '28, who will be associate editor; 
Barbara Craigie, education '28; Donald A. 
Wandrei, academic '28; and Wayne Hagan. 

q,tQ>~tQ>~ 

ali ve 7Jl'ab f or Stttdmt Officers 
Advanced course students in military drill 

next year wi II wear 011 ve drab if the pl:tns of 
the military department work out. The 
uniforms will be regular army otliCct Style, 
the buttons will be (he same as before, having 
the seal of Minnesota inscribed 00 tllem . 

This change has been planned because of the 
fact that when students leave scbool thev 
qualify as rcserve officcts. They may be called 
to duty for shorr times and a uDJforrn of this 
new type will obviate the necessity of 3. second 
purchase. 

~tQ>~tQ>tQ>~ 

High School Athletes Enjoy 
Day on University Campus 

lvlinnesota was host to more than 500 high 
school athletes and hundreds of other prepar
atOry srudcors for the annual crack meet and 
the first High School day on Saturday, May 
22, which attempted ro familiarize .. the 
youngsters" with (he campus and Its activities . 

While formerly the annual track meet has 
been the only attraction, this year tours of 
the campus, talks on all of (he extra-curricular 
activities, and a special luncheon for all of the 
visi tors were incl uded. 

Clarence Tormoen, managing editor of the 
Ski-U-Mah, and Joe Chope, president of the 
Minncsota Masqucts, were the prtncipal 
speakers at the noon luocheon and explained 
pracrically every phase of excra-curricular life 
at Minnesota. 

Gertrude Neubeiser, Junior Soprano 
Wins Scholarship in Italy 

Gertrude Neubeisct, soprano, a junior in 
the Collcge of Education, has been awarded a 
scholarship to srudy opera work abroad . 
The scholarship provides for instruction and 
the payment a all expenses for an indefinite 
nnmbct of years. 

She will sail for Europe some time in 
Septembct, and she will commence her study 
in Italy next fall. 

Miss Neubeisct is one of the twO University 
srudents who will [ake prominent parrs in 
.. Aida." Her role is that of the grand pricst
ess . Fred Stephens is taking the part of the 
messenger. 

Students Brighter-Honor List 
Shows [,lcrease in "A" Studmts 

Nine srudentS in [he College of Science, 
Literature and the Arcs have maintained a 
straight 'A' average throughout their Uni
versity course, according to a list of 269 
studenrs eligible for honors at graduation re
leased by the registrar's office before Cap and 
Gown day. Seven of these are freshmen, one 
is a sophomore, and one is a junior. No 
senior succeeded in making an 'A' average. 

This year's list shows an increase over the 
honor list of last year, when four students 
had maintained an 'A' average, and 200 a 
'B' a\·era~e . This ,'car nine ha\'e all 'A's, and 
269 have~a 'E' a\"efage. 

TaE BW FlIl>lINls..'-.r? 
1 0, jl/u ont of our CfIldr dr,,,,,,!, the b;;r in the 

alllluJI W"mw'f Firid MUf hrlJ lime 1 
Of) orthrop F"IJ. 
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azn Calls 1\£orthwestern 
Game; Illinois Wins 8-1 

Captain Bill Gruenhagen Piles Up 
Points zn Conference Track Meet 

Won by Michigan 

By J OE MADER, JR., Sports Editor 

THE baseball game scheduled with North
western for Memorial day was called off 

when intermittent showers kept the field in a 
soggy condition . 

Ar Urbana, the Minnesota nine fell before 
the Illinois team wi th Stewart holding the 
Gophers to five scattered hits . The game was 
called after the eighth inning wi th the score 
8 to I, in order to allow the Minnesota team 
to catch a train for EvanstOn where they were 
to meet the Northwestern team Memorial day. 

Redding, the Gopher hurler, who pitched a 
no-hit, no-run game against Iowa just a week 
previous, seemed ineffective against the Illini , 
and he was relieved by Clark in the third 
inning. Clark didn't settle down to earnest 
pitching until several innings had passed and 
the winning team had a decided advantage, 
enough to insure victory. 

Illinois started the slaughter in the first 
inning when three runs resulted from an error 
by Ascher, who allowed Worth to reach firSt 
on a bad throw to Guzy. Gordan then 
walked, and O'Keefe singled, scoring Worth. 
Jordan and O'Keefe then carne home on Hoff
man's single , 

In the third inning, with tWO out, Minnesota 
starred the only rally that almost curned into a 
scoring bee. Guzy and Nydahl reached first 
on errors. Ascher poled Out a double , scoring 
Guzy and advancing Nydahl to third . Seriine, 
next up for the Gophers passed up a pretty 
chance to score several men when he struck 
our. 

Illinois scored twice in the third inning and 
again in the fourth . After tbat Clark 's 
pitching seemed more effective. In tbe 
seventh, two walks, an error and a single 
brought in twO more runs for the Illini, ending . 
the scoring for the day. 

Numerous errors and ineffective pitching 
marred the game. Only six men were retired 
by the strikeout route, five of them being 
whiffed by Stewarr. A tOtal of eight errors 
were marked up against the twO teams . The 
only bi t of flashy baseball came in the sixth 
inning when Minnesota was retired by a double 
play, Finn to Jordan to Hoffman . 

Score by innings : 
Minnesota ...... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0--1 
IIlinois .. . ....... 3 0 2 1 0 0 2 x- 8 

Two-base hits- Major Ascher. Hit by 
pitched ball- Hoffman . Struck out- By Clark 
1, by Stewart 5. Bases on balls~(f Redding 
2, off Clark 4. Double play- Fwn to Jordan 
co Hoffman . Umpires- Jensen and Meyer. 

MICHIGAN TRA K CHAMPS AGAIN 

Michigan's track team lived up to predic
tions in the conference track meet when they 
outdistanced Illinois and Iowa, her nearest 
rivals for a clear tirle to the Big Ten champion
ship. This makes the second year that the 
Wolverines have won the champIOnshIp. 
Michigan scored 54 and 14-20 points to 45 8-20 
for Illinois and 42 19-20 for Iowa. 

Minnesota, led by Captain Bill Gruenhagen 
scored sixth in the meet with 14 10-20 poims. 
Gruenhagen surprised conference circles by 
taking second in the 220 yard dash and third 
in the century. Fred JUSt tOok fourth in the 
high jurdles and tied for third and fourth in 
the high jump. Hubbard scored fifth in the 
twO mile event and MacKinnon tOok fifth in 
the javelin throw with a heave of 180 feet, 
nearly 29 feet farcher than he has thrown the 
spear in any previous meet . The mile relay 
team scored the only other poims when they 
finished fifth against the strongest field in 
years . 

Led by the versatile Phi I Northrup Michigan 
cook five firSt places, at the same rime breaking 
twO conference records . Northrup rossed the 
javelin 207 64-100 feet, bettering h,s own mark 
of 205 feet, 9 inches, established the da before 
in the preliminaries. The Michigan relay 
quartet, composed of Munger, Mueller, Bern
stein and Fedsiner, broke the record for that 
event when rhey were clocked in 3:19 9-10, 
which bettered the former mark of 3 :30 set by 
an Illinois team in 1923. The other record 
that was shattered was the shot put when 
Lyon of Illinois tossed the leaden ball 47 feet 
and ]' 2 inch to better the record of Ral ph Rose 
of Michigan by U of an inch. 

In the 100 yard dash Hester and Leschinsky 
of Michigan ran a dead heat CO share hon<?rs 
for winning the event. Gruenhagen of Min
nesota finished third ahead of Pepper of 
Indiana who had defeated him in the Kansas 
relays . ' In the 220 event, Leschinsky came 
in first followed by the fleet-footed Gruen
hagen. 

Minnesota :uhletes bad co do much better 
than former perfotmances in order to break 
ioro the scoring column. Just was forced to 

T HE MrNNESOT A ALUMNI WEEKLY 
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go ro 6 feet, 1% inches to tie for third place 
in the high jump with McGinnis of Wisconsin, 
who formerly defeated rhe Minnesma jumper. 
In the javelin, MacKinnon had to better his 
former mark by almost 20 feet to break inco 
the scoring div'ision . 

The mi Ie relay ream was off to a good starc 
and pressed the leaders for fully half of the 
distance, before the strong Michigan ream 
pulled away from them. At the finish, Wis
consin, IlllDois and Indiana crowded ahead of 
the Gopher anchor man to nose him out. 

Northrop of Michigan was easily the most 
colorful athlete on the field . He scored 12 V:z 
poims for his team, giving then a comfortable 
baSIS for the championship honors . He 
scored a first in the javelin, tied for first place 
in the pole vault, aDd was rhird in the running 
broad Jump. 

Weather conditions prevented many record
breaking feats on the cinder paths , A strong 
wind hindered nearly all the runners . In 
several events the runners had a wind directly 
in their faces for more than 200 yards. Field 
events came fully up co expectations, twO 
conference marks being set , 

cr he June F 01trteent h 1{adio 
Program, 

TUNE IN ON WCCO 

8 p. m.-"Mid ummet Moon," the 
Class of '11 Prize Play, wr i t te n by 
Helen Harris ('26) wi ll be given . 

There will be string music tbe re
mainder of the hour. 
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CJ'he J{eports Of CJ'he 
cAlumni Committees 

)<Q><QY-<?->~'Q>~'~<4 

EDITORIAL Anv! ORY COMMITTEE 

Dear Mr. Pierce : 
The year now drawing to completion has nor 

presenred any unusual difficulCies ro rhe AdvIs
ory EdICorial comml[ree, aod irs report wIll, 
rherefore, be largely a rubber-sramp of ap
proval for policies lOaugurared and carried 
our by the editOrs themseh'es , 

With respect to the activities of the editOrs, 
we have the sarisfacCion of knowlOg thar che 
year has been successful in a professional way 
and normally profirable financially. A[ rhe 
beginnlOg of che year, prospeCtive arricles from 
such prominent alumni as A. . M. Welles, Oliver 
Lee,]. Paul Goode, Earle Balch, DaVid Grimes, 
George R. Marrill, Joseph Warren Beach, 
Thomas Uzzell, and Carroll M,cbener, deallOg 
with phases of [he work in which rhey bave 
been successful, were announced . Readers will 
already remember havlOg seen rhe contribu
(Ions of most of these men, while such articles 
as have not yet appeared will doubtless be 
pClnred in rcmalOing numbers of che present 
volume . In addl[ion ro tbls senes, a number of 
good Signed anICles havlOg to do with rhe 
unn'erslt)"s accomplishment, parricularI ' 10 

mediclOe, have been printed . The difficulry 
of getting readable material from persons 
whose experience gives them sOmethlOg 
worthy of publIcation entitles che edicors ro 
conSiderable credit for the d,scnmlOaClon, 
dlplomac) and ['('rslstency "hlch were es
sential ro rhese achievements. 

For the first time, last Christmas, an efforr 
was made to carry OUt the idea of an alumni 
lIterary number, an Idea long dormant in the 
minds of WeekI), edlcors but hitherro un
realized because of Its difliculcies The com
mletee ho['('s that tbe srart made thiS year will 
be rhe precedent for rbe continuarlOn of rhis 
feature . For :dthougb tbe Weekly's purf!Ose 
IS not pnmardy II rerary , thc flighrs Inro 
aurhorship cssayed by Minnesora graduates, 
Viewed merely in rhe light of personal news, 
are ar least as interesting as any other petson
aha. 

It was one of rhe recommendarions of rhe 
commirtee char an artempr be made to secure a 
short running commentary on campus eycnrs 
and policies from someone whose posicion 
'would allow him eo speak with aurhority. 
Ir was felr elur Presidcnr Coffman would be 
the logical man for thiS, and an efforr was 
made eo persuade him ro accepr the respons
ibdlry. Alchough rhls suggesrion has nO[ 
bcen assenred eo 10 full, rhe publicarion of a 
fcw longer arriclcs by Dr. Coffman has ac
complished somewhar rhe same purposc. 

An efforr bas bcen madc, nor eOClrel), wim 
success, eo CUt down rhe rime required for 
distribution of rhe magazine ; and rhe quesCion 
of a more complere calendar of forellcoming 
cven r has also recei "ed consldera tion-both 
of these pOJnrs as a means of maklOg rhe lilll
versiry of grearcr scnice ro alumni. A 
number of in titutions have official calendcrs, 
and it is felt tbat if one were maiorulDed nr 
Minnesora, rhis problem would be greatly 
simplified. 

On the mechanical ide, dus yeolr ,IW the 
introducti n of monotpe compo IClon III 

place of the former linotype COlJlposlClon
with n definitely noticeable r),pographical 
improvement. In connection wi tb rhi, change 
rhe rwo-column marrer wa set io a some" har 
larger and the rhtee,column maner in a some
whar smaller r pc, 'ecunng grearer ease in 
reading with an added economy of space. 

This IS the Weekly's first year in the new 
AdminIstration building, and the edieors have 
raken advantage of their findy equipped new 
quarrers eo effecr improvemenrs in the merhods 
of filIng curs, excbanges, surpl us copies and 
orher necessary marerial. These improvements 
have produced an almost unbelJevable ridincss 
about rhe editorial sanctum, which, though 
unimportanr in irself, IS highly srriking ro 
one who remembers rhe dusry chaos amid 
which anCIently tbe work was done. Needless 
eo say, che added faCliI ties provided for the 
edHors have had rbeir effecr 10 berrer work. 

So far as I am able to express rhe opinion 
of rhe Advisory commirree, furrher impro"e
ment could probably besr be made by in
creaslOg the amounr of Personalia--even ar 
tbe expense of some of rbe orher marerial. 
For rbougb the Weekly has a real service to 
perform in orher fields, rhere IS one field in 
wblCh Irs function IS uOlque, ro wir, che fbrn
IS bing of a news exchange ro Friends linked 
close by chains of memory and ambition, bur 
widely separated in rhe world . 

Sincerely yours, 
Vincenr Johnson, Chairman. 

ATHLETIC CO:MMlTIEE 

To the Board of Dueceors, 
General Alumni AssociaClon, 

Your Achletic Co=inee offers the follow
ing report: 

More and more rhe facr is coming to be 
recognized chat mental and physical education 
go hand In hand; thar rhe besr rtaining can 
be gi \'en rhe mind if the body is healchy. 

Yer rhose of us who have been closely 
assoclared wirh affairs ar rhe Universiry oyer 
a long perJod of years, or who have iorerested 
ourselves In rhem, know that effort to obtain 
finanCIal aid from the srate legislature for 
physical rraimng and athletiC acti,' ities has 
mer many a rebuff and much discouragemeor, 
and ellar e,'en now supporr for rhe Deparemeor 
of Pbysical Educarion and Arhleocs is sparing
ly gl\oen. 

Bur the construcrion of rhe Memorial Sta
dium, finwced through rhe lIberaliry of rhe 
public and rhe alumni, faculry and scudeors, 
has provided facili ries for staging arhleric 
evenrs elle income from whicb has been large 
enough ro suppl , ,1 large parr of che oppor
runity Wltbout which studeors ar the Uni
vemr)' would be denied the abiliry to engage 
in body-building acrivities. 

Showing co what extent rhe Deparement of 
Physical EducJ.rion and Achletics is self-sus
taining ( and it may be parenchetically re
marked rhat it is rhe only deparrrucor ar rhe 
UniversIC), which make a prerense of papng 
irs way) rhe budger of the deparement for the 
current year wa 15~, 75, of , hich rhe srate 
appropriated 21, 75, the remlming $132,000, 
or .1 litrle more rhan eighCl·-five pet cent, 
coming from arhlenc receipts . 

This budger CO\Oers all the e 'pen es incideor 
co the conducr of inrramural and IOrercollegiate 
sporr, IOcluding facihtles, equipment, sal
arie , rra\ehng expenses, and \' arIOuS orher 
items. It does nor Include the sum of ap
proxllnarel '100,000 which was spcor during 
che past year ro onsrrun witbin che tadium 
the handball COUItS, squ.lsh racquet courrs and 
hoxlOg ,1Od wrcsrling rooms and Oellct faCll
me, which, wieh rhe indoor tuck, give 
opportunitl, for athleri s and physical rralOing 
during elle cold months and in inclemenr 
\\earher . 

Many people believe tbat the facilities and 
equipment, as well as the .etvices of the mem
ber f the staff of me deparcmcnr, are devoted 
exclu ively to the rraining of teams for iorer
colleglare athletic evenrs. That this is nor 
true can be readil, le,lrned by n srudy of the 
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followlOg rable showing rhe number of men 
who engaged in physical acrivi ries ar rhe 
Uni verSI ry during the curreor year. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF MEN IN ALL 
PHYSICA.L ACTIVITIES 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
1925-1916 
Vac- Fresh- lntnm--

Sport SJ ry mea uuI TouJ 
Football . 75 150 225 
Cross Counery . .. 55 44 99 
Baskerball . . 40 167 852 1059 
Swimming . 25 15 216 266 
Gymnasrics 25 25 
Wresrling 50 90 140 
Hockey . 55 60 268 383 
Baseball 50 96 473(est.)619 
Track ... 0 .... 110 160 351 631 
Tennis ° 25 40 650 715 
Bowling . . 267 267 
Volleyball 235 235 
Golf . . 335 335 
Handball 240 240 
Sigma Delra Psi .. 517 517 
Squashball .. . 15 15 
Boxing (Military) 98 98 
Boxing 150 150 
Baskerball Freetlrrow 109 109 
Diamondball 8 l (esr. 1 
Horseshoes . .... 95( est.) 95 
Required Physical Educarion. Fall 

Quarter 1052, Winter Quarter 965, 2788 
Spring Quarter 771. 

Correcrive Physical Educarion, Fall 
Quarter 2.18 , Winter Quarrer 220 673 
Spring Quarter 235 --

Total male enrollmenr in all colleges, 
-7,135 \Vich duplications 10,565 

Estimared number of men wlthour duplica
tions in physical educarion acriviries---6,OOO. 

In the cotal, 10,565, rhere are, of course, 
man ' duplicauons. Some of chese, under me 
headings "Required Physical Education" and 
" Correcri"e PhYSical Educarion," are shown 
as divided over che wee quarters . Ocher 
duplicarions occur where sports arc: seasonal 
and rhe same men engage in se\' eral sports at 
differeot rimes of rhe year ; bur rhere are also 
many omissions. 

The staristics io chis rable are of the meo 
srudeors only; bur the womeo are also given 
opporrunir)' for phyiscal acnYlties . In the 
freshman and sophomore years chere are 
certain requiremenrs for rhe non-professional 
srudents. Women in t.he higher classes and 
in rhe professional schools mal" etecr ro par
ticipare, and do 0 in large number. 

Fisures for che currenr year arc nor a ,-ailable, 
bur ill me report of Presldeor Coffman for 
1924-25 is fouod che reporr of J. Anilll 1 orris, 
ditector of pbysical education for women . 

Some of the statistics 10 rhar repon are: 
E",o/mmt oj , oll-ProjtSJi'Jlllll Stud",t.: 

Freshman requirement : 
Hygiene 90 
Elemcorary phy ical training 
(Fall quarrer) 06 

Sophomore reqturement ( Fall 
quarrer): 

Pb" ical training 114 
Elementary swimming l47 

d'mced sWlmm10g 92 
Interprerive dancin 99 
Game and folk dancing 66 

Ialor pores ( field hockey) 90 0 
Distnburion of freshmen among 

sports ( pring quarter): 
Tenms 320 
Archen' 160 
Volle,: balJ 19 
Bn eb'all ( rwo penods 31 17 

(Conttl1l1rd on P~! .. 550 ) 
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PE1{SON ALIA 
'l9-Taking the place of a teacher who is 

?n a fU,dough, Ellen M. Goodrich is teaching 
10 SYria thiS year at the Christian Girls' 
college located at Beirut. She has charge ot 
French, music and physical education. She 
will return to the United States hy way of 
Asia and the Pacific. Frances Irwin ('17) is 
principal of the college . 

'20 Arch-Harry J. Korslund finished the 
architectural course at Harvard in 1925 and 
took a position with Wm. G. Upham, archi
tect, for a year to design and carry through the 
drawings for a city hall for Norwood, Mass. 
With Damherg (' 21 Arch) he plans to take a 
trip to Europe hefore returning to the West . 
Mr. Damherg has heen working with Strick
land, Blodgett and Law, architects , in Boston. 

'20 Md-Drs. J. Arthur Myers and Harold 
F. Wahlquist ('16 D) of Minneapolis have gone 
ioto partnership under the firm name of Drs . 
Myers and Wahlquist, with offices in the La
Salle huilding. 

'20-Dr. E. J. Tanquist, who has been prac
ticing at Alexandria, has gone to New York 
Ciry to take a postgraduate course. 

'21-The marriage of Marion Bagley and 
Theodore Leon Losby, both of St. Paul, took 
place on Saturday, May 8. Mrs. Losby is a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta sororiry and 
Mr. Losby belongs to Phi Gamma Delta 
fratern i ty. 

'21 Ag-Mr. and Mrs. George King are 
"counry agenting" in King's Kranny, Wa
conia, Minnesota. Mrs. King (Lucile J . 
Grondahl , '22) writes that she is using the 
rollfng pin which Dean Edward Freeman do
na ted in 1921 as it should be used. 

'21 E-Everett J. McCubrey is a resident 
engineer for the Minnesota Highway depart
ment with headquarters at New Ulm, Minn . 
He is married to Palma E. Deringer ('19) and 
they have one daughter, Betty Jane. 

'21 E-Edward C. Jacobson, for several 
years the successful manager of the Engineer's 
Bookstore, is now connected with the Jacob
son Machine works, his own enterprise. His 
brother Frank ('24 E) is associated witb him. 

'21-Mabel Prothers is teaching English in 
the University high school. 

'21 Ed-Paul A. Samuelson is superintendent 
of schools at Hancock, Minn. 

'21-Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L. Sholley (Hazel 
Hoag) and daughter, Jane Anne, live at 344 
Newtonville avenue, NewtOnville, Mass. 

'22 C-Ruben Ellstad, an assistant in rhe 
quantitarive laboratory of the School of 
Chemistry left recently for Harvard where he 
will be research assistant for Professor Baxter. 
Mr. ElIsrad completed several important re
search problems while working under Dr . 
Bremon here at Minnesota. 

'22 L-Mr. and Mrs. Bryan A. Gilkinson 
(Edna Elizabeth Irish) are now living at 
Eugene, Ore. They were married on Friday, 
March 26, at Longview, Wash. Mr. Gilkinson 
has been in Canada for part of the year. 

'22 M-After spending six months in various 
mining camps in western United States and 
Canada Arnold A, Gustafson is back in 
Crosby' Minn., on exploration work at Rabbit 
lake, (ayuna. He IS with the Pickards, 
Mather and company. 

'22 Ag-Lloyd D. Richards is teaching 
agriculture in the consolidated schools at 
Indepeodent District Number 5, Sandstone, 
Minn. 

Ex '22-The engagemenr of Dorothy 
Amidon Richardson to William E. Deany, a 
grad uate of Iowa State College, was announced 

last week. The wedding will take place this 
month . Miss Richardson is a member of 
Delta Gamma sorority, and her fiance belongs 
to Phi Ga=a Delta fraternity . 

'23 H . E.-Beth Harvey and Rodney C. 
Hasring ('21 Ag) were married in June, 1925. 
Mrs. Hastings was a representative on AIl
University Council, a member of Mortar Board, 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, and Kappa Delta 
sororities when she was in college. Mr. 
Hastings was a member of Alpha Zeta fra
ternity. 

'23 M- The engagement of Willard Craig 
Jensen, of Anaconda, Mont. , and Pauline 
Hagen, of Minneapolis, has been announced . 
The wedding will take place early in June. 
Miss Hagen is a graduate of the Chicago 
Academy of Fine Arts. Mr. Jensen belongs 
to Phi Delta Theta fraterniry. 

'23 Ag-The populari ty of Home Economics 
teachers has heen satisfactorily demonstrated 
by the senior students at the Morris Agricul
tural School when they dedicated the school 
year book, The Moccasin, to Ethel Jewett . 
Miss Jewett has been junior and senior advisor 
at the school this year. This is her third year 
at Morris . 

'23-Wilma Van Dusseldorp is working for 
the Child Welfare board of Eldora, Ia. She 
took graduare work at the Universiry in the 
spring of '24. 

'24-Vivian Clark was married last July to 
Dr. H . B. Rae, a physician and surgeon who 
graduated from Sc. Louis universiry, Sc. Louis, 
Mo. They are living at Lake Preston, S. D. 

'24 E-Donald E. Earl gOt his Master's 
degree at Minnesota last year and is now in 
Washington, D. C., working in the patent 
office. 

'24-Robert C. Gall and Evelyn Strothman 
('24) were married on Wednesday evening, 
May 5, at St. Paul's church, Minneapolis. 

Ex '24-Mr. and Mrs. William E. Lathrop 
of Minneapolis, announce rhe engagement of 
their daughter, Norma, to John T. Magaw. 
The wedding is to take place early in May. 
Miss Lathrop is a member of Alpha Xi Delta 
sorority. She has been working in the 
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Pro]. (jeo, Shepardson Vies 
Professor George D. Shepardson , head of the 

department of electrical engineering at the 
University of Minnesota, died at Florence, 
Italy, while on a world tour, according to a 
cablegram received by Dean Ora M . Leland 
of the college of engineering and archi tecture. 

Professor Shepardson, with his wife and 
daughter Mary, was on a trip around the world 
when stricken with pneumonia. He was on 
a year's sabbatical leave of absence from the 
university. 

He spent last su=e.r designing a new 
electrical generator and last fall sailed from 
New York for Cuba on a world tOPr. He 
visited Mexico, southern California, Hawaii, 
Japan, China, Java and India, and then sa,iled 
up the Persian gulf and through .the Mediter
ranean to spend several mon ths In Europe. 

Professor Shepardson came to Minnesota in 
1891,35 years ago, and hadbuil~ up tbe en~ire 
department of electrical englOeenng, accord JOg 
to Dean Leland . He was a member of numer
ous scienrific and research societies and had 
written several books. He was born in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1864, and graduate? from 
Denison University in 1885. He receIved a 
degree in mechanical engineering at Corne.1l 
in 1889 and obtained a D. Sc. ar Harvard In 
1912. 
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Registrar's office. Mr. Magaw belongs to 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterniry. 

'24-Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Nolan, 2914 West 
Fortieth street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Wilhelmina Elizabeth, to 
Hubert Patrick Hartigan, of St. Paul. The 
wedding is to take place late in the spring. 

'24-Clilford Johnson is busy these dayS 
being a "hard-working"-his own term
realtor with the Cbrystal Realty company at 
Su=it, N. J. 

'24 E-Isadore W. Silverman has been 
awarded a fellowship in engineering of $1,200 
from Harvard Unlversiry. Mr. Silverman 
graduated from the college of engineering with 
honnrs last spring. He plans to continue his 
stud ies in Europe. 

'24 Md- Dt . Macnider Wetherby, of Minne
apolis, has begun practice with offices at 516 
LaSalle building. Since hiS graduation Dr. 
Wetherby has done work at the Mayo Founda
tion and the University. He is specializing 
in internal medicine. 

'24 Ed-A letter from Mary Carol Juola, 
who has been teaching at River Falls, Wis. , 
contains a first-hand account of the fire which 
destroyed their school. 

. 'It seemed to me that probably other alumni 
would like to hear of nur fortunes as well as 
misfortunes. Hence 1'm writing to tell you 
of the ptedicament io which three Minnesota 
alumni are since our high school burned. 
Hazel Camr ('25 Music), Aileen Sewell 
('21 H.E.) and I are holding classes at the 
State Nnrmal school and Methodist church. 
Other classes of tbe schonl are held at the 
Lutheran and Congregational churches, as 
well as the Legion hall. Our school head
quarters are at the City hall. Hence one can 
readily understand tbat our pupils are getting 
a raste of University or college life. They 
are all doing splendidly so we are qui te proud. 

"The school burned Wednesday evening, 
April 28. The high school athletic manager, 
and a few arhletes did some climbing and 
ladder stunts to first save our trophy case 
(with its many trophies) and then to save a 
few of the principal's records. Of course we 
all lost many valuable personal belongings
such as notebooks, bonks, fountaio pens, 
and so forth . 

"Classes started again on the following 
Monday (May 3) with seemingly 00 break. 
We had full time reci cations. 

"There are quite a number of other Univer
sity of Minnesota alumni in this pretty l ittle 
WIsconsin city. Some of them are: Dorothy 
Hatch ('24 Music) at the Normal school; and 
Ted Cox ('25 B) , athletic instructOr at the 
Normal." 

'24-After June 1, Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Magaw (Norma Lathrop) will be at home at 
3413 Hennepin avenue, Minneapolis. Their 
wedding was one of the social events of this 
montb, and took place at the home of the 
bride's patents. Mrs. Jetty Sevey (Zada 
Carpenter, '24) was matron of honor. She is 
an Alpha Xi Delta sorority sister of the bride. 
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Berg ('25 Md) came from 
Jamestown, N. D. to attend the wedding. 

'24 E-Harold Nee is living io Laurel, Miss., 
having accepted a position wi th the Mason 
Fibre company in that ciry. 

'25 Ag-One of the Minnesota grad uates 
who is seeing the world is C. G. Anderson. 
At present he is in Honduras, Central AmeCica. 
He will be on the experimental farm until J llne 
15. The natives are enjoying a revolu tion in 
Triyillo, according to Mr. Anderson. 

'25 C-Marjorie Howe is a chemist wi th the 
Duluth branch of the Russell-Mi ller Mill ing 
company . 
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'25 E-Reuben A. Jacobson IS stdl in Min
neapolis and is working for the Elecuic 
Machinery manufacturing company making 
synchronous mocors and starting equipment. 

'25 N- Kathlecn GemmelJ and Alva \Vip
perman have been enJoYlog a very IOterestJOg 
year as assistant instruccors ar the Yale 
UOIverslcy School of NursJOg, New Haven, 
Conn. This new school, established under a 
gift from the Rockefeller foundation in 1923, 
plans co develop a program of education which 
will make as Important a conUlbutlon co the 
field of prevenuve medICine as did the earlier 
schools of nursing to curative medicine . 
Accordingly, the CUrriculum JOcludes pubhc 
health and community work as well as hos
pital service. 

'25-Madge Ellis is laboratory chemist at 
St. Mary's hOspital, MlOneapolis. 

'25 H. E.-Lauta Gerber is teaching at 
Crookscon, Minn. 

'25 E-Helen Jean MacGregor is studying 
architecture in New York City . She is a 
member of Masquers and Alpha Phi sorority. 

'25 E-H. H. Schneckloth is a central office 
equipment engineer in the Chief engineer's 
department of the Northwestern Bell Tele
phone company at Omaha, Neb. 

'25 E-Dean Rankin is now with the en
gineering department of the Concrete Engin
eering company, 1926 South 52nd avenue, 
Chicago. His roommate, Ferdinand J. Bri
meyer ('25 E) is with Joseph C, Llewellyn, 
Archltecr. 

'25 E-Joe Meagher has been £lying with the 
Naval Reserve Aviation all summer and says 
that "It's great stuff despite Colonel Mitchell's 
views. Archie MaDonald, Doug Campbell, 
Leon Da.laam, Doc Mesker and myself are the 
Minnesota candidates this year for commis
sions 10 the Naval Reserve as pilots, I am 
now With the Commonwealth Edison com
pany at Chicago in the distribution depart
meO[." Mr. Meagher was the official St. Pat 
at the Engineer's Day celebration last year, 

'25 E-Minnesota spirit has plenty of com
pany in the Proccor and Gamble (Ivory soap) 
company at Ivorydale, Ohio, according co 
wotd from Bill Donnelly who has joined the 
colony this summer. Other Gophers there are 
Donald Marshall ('19 E), Norman Castle 
('23 C), Ernest Jewett ('25 C), Rudolph 
Krantz ('25 C), Lehan Hamlin ('21 E), and 
George Forseth ('25 E). 

'25 M-A, J. Haley is group sampler for the 
Anaconda Copper mining company in Butte, 
MoO[, 

'26-Alfreda Davis and Adelaide Stenhaug 
('25) are working as visitors for the Family 
Welfare association, Miss Stenhaug was 
president of W.S,G,A. in her senior year, 

'26 Ed-Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Halpern of 
Minneapolis, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Blanche, to Dr, Isadore M , 
Goldberg ('23 Md)of this city. Dr. Goldberg 
belongs to Phi Delta Epsilon and Alpha 
Omega Alpha fraternities, The wedding will 
take place in June. 

~ 

The Faculty 
AgrICulture-' 'Laboratory Experiments in Dairy 
Chemistry" is the tide of a new manual 
written by Dr. L. S, Palmer, professor of agri
cultural biochemiscy at University {atm. The 
manLlal which was published early in April 
in the Wiley Agricl1lturn l series edited by 
Dean J. G. Lipman of Rutgers college and the 
State uni versity of New Jersey, is designed for 
college bboratory classes, 

The matenal of which it is composed has 
been used by Dc. Palmer in his class work at 
UniverSity farm. 

Dr. Palmer is experienced as a dairy chemist 
having worked in the dairy division of the 
United Stares Department of Agriculrure, in 
tbe co-operative laboratory and as assistant 
professor at the UniVeCSlty of Missouri, and 
for the last six years at the UOlversiry of 
Minnesota . In speaking of the manual, Dr. 
Palmer said, "The exercises are largely bio
chemical in nature, and are intended to give 
the student a famJilaflty with milk and its 
products from a bIOchemical point of view." 

Agr;culturc-W, H. Alderman, chief of the 
division of horticulture, of the College of 
Agriculture, has been gran red Sabbatical leave 
for one year by tbe board of regents and will 
use the time to scudy fcult and vegetable 
methods in all the western and southern 
country and part of the east. He will make the 
aip by auto visiting approximately 40 experi
ment and college stanons. 

Professor Alderman and hiS famtly will 
start on their tour the latter parr of June or the 
first of July, The first experiment station on 
their rrip Will be Brookings, South Dakota . 
Proceed 109 westward, they will stOP at the 
North Dakota station at Fargo and the Mon
tana station at Bozeman. They will drive 
through Utah and other states, planning to 
reach the Sacramento section in California 
when the Japanese plum sea on is at its hd~hr 
and when the prunes and apricots are being 
made ready for the market. They will then 
journey north ward by easy stages, following 
the harvest of apples, pears and other frnits 
through Oregon and Washington and as far 
notth as British Columbia, 

Doubling back ovcr thcir tracks they will 
return to southern California and spend sev
eral months, in the orange and lemon districts 
of California. The return eastward, in the 
late wlOter will be by way of the Gulf-states, 
including Florida. The Allegheny country 
will be visited and studied on the lasr stage 
of the homeward journey early next summer. 

Geology-Dr. John W. Gruner, associate pro
fessor of geology and mineralogy will spend 
next year studYing the atomic formation in 
the crystal structure at Leipzig uOlversiry, 
Leipzig, Germany. He wjJJ leave August 21 
for one year's Sabbatical leave which he will 
devote to x-ray studies in the research lab
oratories of Germany, 

He will sail for England the latter part of 
August and will a ttend the meeting of the 
Mineralogical Society of Great Britain at 
Oxford. ~~ wi.1l then ~o t.o Germ~y where 
he Will VISit different IOStltutlOns lOc1uding 
the University of Berlin and will also go to 
Zurich, Switzerland. 

At Lei'pzi~, which is one of the foremost 
universities 10 ~ork on the crystal structure, 
he will study WIth Professor Rinne, of Leipzig, 
and Professor Schiebold, of Berlin, and will 
also take part in the meeting of the German 
Mineralogical society at Duisburg in Sep
tember. 

Dr, Gruner will lea\'e June 20 with George 
Thiel, also of the geology deparement, to 
conduct the sophomore mine trip in geological 
field work on the range. They will return 
July 4 and ~i ll spend the following month 
worklDg With the MJOnesota Geological 
Survey, mapping the geological formations 
of th is state. 

Soriolog,,-"The Sociology of Rc\'olution," 
written by Professor Pitirim A. Sorokin, of 
the sociology dep<trtmcnt, is being translated 
intO Japanese. Czecho-Slovaklan, and Ukran
ian. This is h.is secolld book, It is used as a 
text book and reference book in the sociology 
classes , 
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The book was firSt released In Eng!Jsh a 

year ago. The rranslation into Japanese will 
appear in a month but the publications into 
the other languages will not be ready for 
three months. 

As head of the sociology deparement of the 
UOI versiry of Perrograd, Russia, Prof. Sorokin 
came to the Uruted States in November, 1923. 
Until the second term of school in 1924, when 
he joined the Unl\'ersiry of MlOnesota, he 
gave lectures at various universities in the 
country. 

A Philosophic 
Profession 

The Law? No; although 
like the law it requires a 
grasp of affairs, economics, 
and tendencies. 

Medicine? No; although 
like medicine its practice 
requires insight into hu# 
man character. 

The Ministry? No; al# 
though there is in it much 
of that interest in the wel
fare of others which dis# 
tinguishes the minister_ 

This profession is the 
underwriting of life insur# 
ance. 

What we are saying, and 
have been saying in these 
pages, is that we, as a strong 
and established company, 
have to offer to an ed uca ted 
man not only adequate fi
nancial return for ability 
shown, not only freedom 
for and encouragement in 
the exercise of ingenuity 
and originality, but also a 
connection with a business 
which can and does feed, 
as few can or do, your im
measurably strong and im
portant hunger for phil# 
osophic satisfaction in 
daily work. 

YOIl can obtain eomplete and 
confidential information by call
ing on one of Ol<r General Agents 
OT by writing to the Inquiry Bu
reau, John Hancock Life Insur
ance Co., 197 Clarendon St., 
Boston, Mass. 

I~~ 
~E~RANCECOMPAHY 

0' BOSTON, ,.t".S .... CHU$CnS 

ASTRONOCOMP" ..... OverSlxtvY~.n 
In Bu.ln~ ... Liberal as to Connoe<, 
Safe and Secure In Every \Vay, 
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1{epol't oj oAltt1JZni Committees 
(ContI/wed from page 547) 

Enrolment for major spores, in
cludlOg field hockey, Ice 
hockey, baseball and basket-
ball. 965 

Professional college students 114 

4,}00 
Saturday of last week, May 22, in connection 

with the Minnesota-Chicago dual track meet, 
the seventeenth annual interscholasoc track 
and field meet, under the auspices of the MIO
nesota State High School Athletic Assoclaoon 
and the Department of phYSical Educaoon 
and Athleocs of the University, was held 10 

the MemOrial Stadium, and I?amclpated in 
by some 557 athl tes from the high schools of 
MlOneSOta. 

ei ther effort nor expense was spared by 
the ni verslty Departmen t to make the event 
a complete Sllccess, and it was a success. 
Following the meet, tbe Department of 
Physical Education and Athletlcs gave a 
dinner at the Minnesota Union at which all 
visi ting ath Ietes were guests. After the high 
school basketball tournament a Slmtiar ban
quet was given. 

Rapidly as facilities for athletic sPOrts and 
healthful phYSical activities have increased 
at tbe University during recent years, we are 
soll behind most of tbe educational Instltu
~ons of the middle west of the same class 

The chief needs at tbe present time are 
adequate gymnasium facilities and a Field 
House . 

The latter want is on the way to being sup
plted . Practlcally the whole of the block 
across University avenue from the Stadium 
has been acquired, by direct purchase or by 
condemnation proceedings, and methods for 
financlOg the construction of a Field House 
are being studied. 

Atbletic receipts will probably pay for it 
eventually; but for Its immediate construction, 
or its construcoon in the very near future, some 
means must be deVised for raising the money . 
We are informed that the Board of Regents 
has the rna tter under consideration . 

Your committee has been represented on 
the Senate Committee on Intercollegiate 
AthletiCS dunng the past year by Arnold Oss 
and its chairman . 

Respectfully submitted, 
Arthur E . LarklO 
:'-rnold Oss 
L . A . Page 
Orren E. Safford 
John F . Hayden, Chairman. 

INVESTMENT COMMITfEE 

Dear Mr. Pierce : 
HereWith I hand you report of the Invest

ment Committee, showing securltle and 
properties belonging to the MlOnesOta Alumni 
Asoclaoon as of May 1st, 1926. 

Yours very truly, 
THOMAS \V ALLACll 

Morlgaga: . 
Beisang 1. H ., Hennepin Co., 39 A $3,000 
Chnsre~sen, Mabel, Hennepin Co. 2,400 
Coffin, E. L., Minneapolis 2,400 
Conley, John H ., H ennepin Co . 2,200 
Crocker, Nellie, Roberts Co. S.Dak. 

160 A 1,000 
Fehlandt, Otto, Scott Co., Minn. 208 A 5,000 
Johnson, C . H., Sak ., Canada, 160 A 1,235 
Kas ebaum, Art F. 

HenneplO Co, (Mch & Sep.) 2,500 
Lerum, Oliver H ., Hennepin Co. 2,000 
MacKenzie, Neal, 

Hennepin Co. Inc June & Dec. 
Mickelson, Marcus, City 
Muth, J., Stark Co ., N. Dak. 

3,000 
1,500 

209 A 1,800 

Class of '25 j You re Called 
To the Class of 1925 : 

We haven't been away from the Alma Mater 
very long, but we are alumni as well as those 
of '76 Let 's hne a big shOWing by marching 
in the processIOn with the class of 1926, on 
Commencement Day , Make It our first annual 
reunion and a chance to sec some of the old 
classmates . 

Committee: Wtll Reed 
Adelaide tenhaug 
Jean lacMdlan 
Bernard L.lrpenteur 
John Br.lckett 
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Nelson, H R , HenneplO Co 1, 50 
PuSt , Emd, Richland Co ,Mont 320 A 2,500 
Snelling, E . E , 

Musselshell Co., Mont. 4 0 A 2,700 
Swanson, John, 

Grant Co., MlOn ( lnt , ov) 2,500 

Rtal EJlalr: 
Basham, Erastus, 

YellowstOne Co., Moot. 320 
Glasspoole, C. E , 

Dawson Co , Monr 160 A 
Murphy, M . T ., 

Fergus Co., Mont. 320 A 
Renner, Andreas, 

Htll Co., Mont. 160 A 

COIItracl for Dud: 
W . E. Htllbrant, 

$37,485 

$2,000 

1,500 

1,000 

1,200 

5,700 

( Bays Land sold on contracr for $1,000 

BOt/ds: 
Limestone County, Texas , Road 
Marlboro Counry, S. C. Bonds 
MlOneapolJs Street Railwav 
OntarIO 

B.//s Receivable: 
General Alumni AssociaClon 
G . C. Andrews 
E. A. Ellsworrh 
W. L , Mayo 

TOTAL AROVE hEMS 
St. Anrhony Falls Bank 

$1,000 

$3,000 
1,000 
2,000 
3,000 

9,000 

$1,500 
100 
100 

SO 
----uSo 
$54,935 

3,906.39 

$58,841.39 
Farmers & Mechanics Sa\iogs Bank 

Account (Belonging to Mmn , 
Alumni Weekly) 238,64 

~oat 1{ace Scheduled jorjll1ze 8 
The second unofficial boat race at the 

University of Minnesora wtll be Staged June 
8 on a special mde ,lnd a quarter course on the 
Miss iSSippi river, the same route followed bv 
Grey Friars and Iron Wedge, honor SOCietieS, 
who staged the firsr race as part of the up .lnu 
Gown Day exercises, 

The men from whom the team wtll be picked 
are: Pierson, stroke, formerly on the banram 
four of Duluth in 1925, winners of rhe N W . 
regatta; Pererson, junior eights 10 1925, Win
ners at the N . W. regatta; Waldo, 1922, Junior 
eights, winners at Winnipeg; lark, 1925, 
junior eights, captain of the Grey Friars crew 
at the uOlver ity; Bennett, 1921 .Ind 1922, 
lunlor and senIOr eights, WlOner ar Kenaro 
regatta, Nelson, 1921, Junior eights, Winner 
ar N . W , regatta; Giles, 1921 and 1922, Junior 
four, international champions, WhiteSide 
coxswain , 1922, Junior eights In national re
garra ar Phdadelphia, coxswain oElron Wedge, 
Minnesota rowing champs . 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

crhe Family rAlbum 
THIS dashing cowboy I none other than 

Dr F. DentOn White C05 D), who when 
he is not nUlOg the range on hiS Montana 
ranch, IS engaged In keeping the teech of 
Minneapolts school children whlre and sound 

Although Dr. White has been practicing 
dentistry at hiS office 10 the MasoniC Temple 
budding SlOce he graduated, It was not unClI 
1917 thar he became Interested In oral hygiene 
In February 1920, the Board of Education of 
rhe MinneapoliS schools appotnted him super
\'Isor of oral hygiene In the publtc schools 
Later he was appolO ted 1OstruCtor 10 oral 
hygiene and pathology for the College of 
Dentistry at the UniversIty He has .erved 
as chairman of the oral hygiene committee for 
both the State and city dental societies, In 
January, 1925, be was elected preSident of the 
Minneapolis Dlstncr Dental society, 

Dr. White has dev Ised what he calls a 
"Brownie Chart" to measure the effect of hiS 
tra10lng on the chtldren . He IS \'ery proud of 
tbe fact thar he has had a 100 per cent room 

Of benefits denved from college life, Dr. 
White conSiders the fellowship WICh ocher 
men both 10 and Out of the frateroltles as the 
greatest. 

"To me," he S,IVS, "the spirit of Mtnnesoca 
has always been, 'ne\'er say can't, buc alway 
do your best. ' It has ,llwavs been a SplClt of 
go ahead and do something worth whde, 
nothtng being toO small to uo and do well. 
Tbere was a wonderful example of tblS spint 
shown by our dear Prex ' Northrup during hiS 
life on the campus. Thl Sptrlt wa contag
eous and stdl IS, I am sure," 

~ 

l\lew Ca17lpm Lights 'Proposed 
Preliminary actiOn on secunng lights for 

che walk in front of the Minnesota union was 
caken at a meettng of the uOlon board of 
governors \ hen a committee was appOinted 
to conSider the kind of lights to be IOstalled. 

The committee of the board will confer 
with the buildlogs and grounds commlCtee on 
the type of lJgh tS wb ich conform wi tb the 
lighting program conSidered by the UniverSity 
for the nexc twO years 

A re-arrangement of the lighting system on 
the campus sn a to Itght all the dark POts 
on the campus roads as well a around the 
building IS being considered by the grounds 
commlrree, according to H . A Hildebrandt, 
supennrendent of buddlngs and grounds , 

An Item of about $5,000 will be submitted 
to the board of regents for Inclusion 10 the 
University budget for the nexr twO cars to 
take care of rhis lighring problem, 
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[BOOKS AND TffiNGS ] 
BOULEVARDS ALL THE WAy-MAYBBl by Jam" i\1/J11fgomrry Flagg. 

(Doran $2.) 
Just a~ \"ou recogDlse the Flagg technique at sight when you chance 

on a dra, 'i~g in a m~gazjne, do you reco~ise instantly the lighrgenial 
banter of this combrnatlon WI'lter and artist the moment you dip mro 
the first chapter of his gossipy book on trans-wnrinenral touring. The 
Flagg method m art and wri ring IS abour the samc-a bold stroke here, a 
sharp angle there, occasionally some sketchy fillrng to gl\'e the illusion 
of depth-and your plcrure in words or pencil strokes, is done. It is an 
JOteresting and fascinating method, capable of becoming boring only by 
reason of roo much reperition. " Boule,-ards All the Way-Maybel" is 
not a long book, although it co,'ers a round trJp from ew York to Bill 
Hart, Hollywood, the west coast in general, and back. 

Mr. Flagg is a. ew Yorker~by adoption at least, frantically so. 
Whether he committed the ongmal sm of haying been born outside 
that clty's sacred enVIrons, we do not know. ,\'e suspeCt, however, 
that he was, in the beginning, an outsIder; for surely, anyone whose 
nari\'e heath \Vas ew York, and who so loves it now, could never write 
some thlrry thousand words without alludIng to the fact. West of 
Springfield, Ohio, which we must admit, is a most generous radIUS for 
a ew Yorker to allow, humanity in its broader sense ceases, and 
people become oddities. They are too fnendly, toO inqUlsitive, too 
lDterested in the other fellow. LIke Anatole France's famous penguins, 
they have all the human traits, bur still are somehow lacking. And 
they persist In calling you " brother"l 

But just as it is imJ.X?ssible for Flagg to draw a harsh caricature in 
picture, so is It ImpoSSIble for him ro be orner than mildy facetious over 
ha\'ing to buy meal-rickets lD a mid-western restaurant. 

His humor is of a high order, gracious, and apparently spontaneous. 
He drifts from narratn'e to essay, from essay to pictorial skerch, and 
back again, with an adrolroess and charm that will hold his readers in 
deltghted expectancy from firSt ro last . To him who has roured-and 
wbo has not?-the story is Itke a series of nudges in the ribs over a 
common Joke. And tucked away in unex{JCcted places are link scraps 
of human comedy gleaned on rhe war, whIch are, as Flagg assures us
" like a chapter here-a paragraph there, OUt of other people's lives." 

Last, but bardly least, are the httle sketches which the author made 
I1l rottff. The subjeCts are the most di\'erse; an Indiana traffic cop; some 
geese taking rhelr 'oung for a s,,-im, a cowboy on a motorcycle. Yet 
they are perfectly in keeping with the informality of the subject, and 
smkingly expressive of the homely objects one meets throughout the 
land, Prairie-<logs and thermos bottles. 

We defy you ro read this charming little book and then forget James 
Montgomery Flagg directly. It simply can't be done; one is inclined to 
en\'y his traveling compaOlon, ro whom he constantly alludes as " the 
Motor Queen" aod "rhe party of the second part." For we forgot to 
tell it bdor(!-but the inspiration for the book was a boney-moon 
tripl-H.R. 

~ 

cAlltmilllt1lz CompallY 'Praises ,5JIines TVork 

W HE the Aluminum Company of America de ired 
to have some blast furnace tests made on their 

aluminum ore they made arrangements, ieh the chool 
of Mines Experiment station for such a te r. The work 
, as carried on with the cooperation of the U. S. Bureau 
of Ene, and when c mpleted, the following letter was 
r c ived by W. R. Appleb " dean of the School of lines. 
Dean Appleb ,; 

PermIt me to express on the beh.llf of this Company our deep ap
precill[lon of the cooperation of the Iinnesora chool of Mines In 
connection" ith the blast furnace eXpeClnlent conducted at Iinneapolis 
during the mooth of larch . We ha\'e to thank 'ou not onl • for per
miSSiOn to use the furnace but .1150 for the personal IOteresr taken in 
the expenmenr by yourself anJ Staff, nnd for the man' kiodnesses and 
courteSIes ho\\n to t\1r, Sher\\ 10 aod the WTlter personally. This 
expenmental bl.!st furn.lce 15 cerramlv a unIque and satisfactory piece 
of research equipment and the UniYerslty rna well be proud of pos
sessing It. \ 'en ' trul) 'ours, Fr.lllctf C. Frur..r, Dltector of Research. 



The things we de .. 
pend upon most 
we appreciate least 

• The electric switch is 
only one of the many 
contributions which 
the General Electric 
Company has made to 
the electrical industry. 
G-E has built giant 
generators for Central 
Stations ; it has made 
the motors which do 
hard and tiresome 
tasks ; and in G -E re
search laboratories it 
has dev eloped better 
MAZDA lamps to light 
ourfactori ~ s , highways 
and homes. 

spent for electricity 
will run a washing 
machine for two 
hours. 

spent for electricity 
will make a ho t 
kitchen comfortable 
with an electric fan 
for ten hours. 

spent for electricity 
will run a sewing 
machine for seven 
hours. 

\5~ 

spent for electricity 
will keep the refrig. 
erator cold for eight 
hours. 

spent for electricit 
will run a vacuum 
cleaner for three 
hours • 

spent for electricity 
will light your read. 
ing lamp for two 
long evenings. 

The co.t 6aurel in thia .dverti.ement ;are baled UpOD electricity at 10 ct • . per k..iIowatt hour .. 

MOST of the good things of life cost much more than they 
did in 1914; electricity, the shining exception, actually 

costs no more. This is a record of which the electrical industry 
is justly proud. 

It means that you can use electricity very freely and still be 
very economical. It means that no American husband ought to 
allow his wife to waste time and energy in doing one single 
household task that electricity can do for a few cents an hour. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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Number 32 

BOAT RACING Co, ( liS TO MINNIiSOT A 

Saturday 
June 12 
1 9 2 6 

If erell' of UllIverlit.y mm 'd(lIIf, lL'ub Ib, erew f,om Ih, lIilllmlOlii & .. , C/sJJ .f SillIIl 

Palll on tbe lofIJIIJI'PP' '"'" "III/red III a "ialr fO'lh. /"!la, 
St( 110'.1 (/60111 Ibe rllce on p,'f,e 561. 

WHAT WILL BE FUTURE OF JOURNALISM AT MINNESOTA? 
An Alumnus Who Aids Aspiring Fiction Writers to Succeed-What is Of
fered at the Summer Session - Board of Regents Promote Many and Raise 
Salaries at Bu,y Session - Rowing Interest Increases at Minnesota - No 
Definite Action Taken on Proposed Field Rouse - New Law BuUding 
Planned - The Weekly Goes on Vacation Schedule - FamUy Album-

Person alia - Alumni University and News 
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THR MINNBSOTA ALUMNI WBRfeL 

rr NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO 17 "OW DO IT NOW DO I'l' 

A Terrible Fate Awaits You 

He: Eb4>M~, d&os Tab 

Mwplcus o>.utals "AI T';P Twr 

"Y0"GTW" "Yu..oou6.vTtR • /:;.yqI' 

llm..rrTCW ; 

if you don't subscribe to 

VANITY FAIR 
you won't know who's who or 
what's what 

you'll be caught sh~rt on dinner 
table conversation 

you won't know what plays to pick 
or whom to look for in them 

you won't know when the time 
changes in the world of ideas 

why, for instance, jazz and Charlie 
Chaplin are today classic, and on 
w~at c:hill tomorrow they may be 
vuux Jeux 

when they put the padlock on 
D. H. Lawrence and when they 
took it off James] oyce 

when the Russians stopped being 
chic and who supplanted them 

the debutantes will 
dodge you at dinner 

the .slag.s at eoe will 
cut in on .someone 
moreamu.sing 

you'll be a wet rag,a 
dumb bunny 

But it's not too late. Curfew doesn't ring 
toui~hL The order blank is here. Vanity 
Fair s subscription list remains open •••• 
Thank heaven there is still time. 

10 issues for $2 

She: "H P'I' ill& n YrpG. 

"/1'YuUT.poI', d,q,C)..f/Tos, .1&1 
TI# &rTl"'(PA</>o" re/rr.poI' njs 
VaniJy Fair? 

VANITY FAIR 
~ TlilAR IT OUT TEAR IT OUT TEAR IT OUT TIllAR IT OUT FILL IT IN FILL IT IN FILL IT IN FILL ft' IJIf ~ 
Z Z 

Vanity Fair, Greenwich, Conn. 

Dear Vanity Fair: 

Name,etc ....... .. .............................................................. .. 

Your English didn't persoade 
me, but your Boetian is inc
mtible. Attached lind Iwo f: 

8 dollim for 1m imm. ••••••·•·•·••••• .. ·m~~~~·.,;,~~~~·b;~~~i~·hh. 8 
ptH TWO BOOKS PIN TWO BUCKS PIN TWO BUCJ[8 DO l'I' NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO I'J' ROW 

TUR MUfflBSOTA ALUMNI WRBICLY 18 published evuy Thl1r1!day from October to June 15; monthly during July. August and SeptbD-
00. The 8ubllcription price i8 ~ per year: life subscription 160. Leland F. Leland. Editor and Manaller. 118 Administration buildl .... 

Entered at the postoffict at Minneapolis. Minneaota. aa second cla» matter. 



1{.1{. 'Barlow,foltmalism InstYltcto/~ L eaves -- SlIccessor is .Appointed 
I EdwarJ MMrlon johmon, auoCl"" profcuor of }ournaillm at the VnI"erIlly of ~V/Jcomln, today 

WolI named head of the new !Choot of }ournallIm to be tIlabilIhed al the UnI<erIlI) of M>nntIota thlI 
fat!. Hc waI appotnftd allhe meum!, of the tmlt'efIUY board of ,,!,mtI TutIday. 

Reuct R Barlow, InItrucfor In journalum of Ihc un"'erIIIY flJr tbe laIl ft,'e ),afI "cmlly rtl"td. 
Appolnlmtnlof Mr. johnIDn, lIih. wilt holt'e the rank of a full proftIJOr, 11UIriu Ihe md of a two year 

u,uch b) um,'erllly offiCla" for a man to or!,anl,' and h,ad Ihe neIL "hool. 
Mr. jobruon II a graduale of tb, V,m'erlll) of MruaI He tau!,ht journJlum and En[,luh In 

KPnIaI bl!,h JChODiJ for IIL'o yeafI, and laler became an InIlrucfor /11' the Unlt'erllfj of lVisconsin Sf"ff. 
Ar orgam'{ero; Ihe Cmlral [nleucholaSIIC PrtU AUoetaIIO", hfr. johnIDn hal Itl hl!,h "hoot journ,,11I1J 
all o,'er lb. counlry IL'or/ullt. for b,t.hcr Jlani.:trdJ In Ihtlr publicallons. He w,1t lalt, a parry of 100 
youl1!, mm 011 a fOrtlf/' }OUrnallIllC exped",on IhlI summer, on IL'b"h t«ullnt. Ellrope.>n neIL'IpaptrS ",," 
be IIIIJud and UUiOllI of Ih. World COllrt aftmd,d. 

hfr. Jobn,," now /J 01 lL'ork Oil a book d.al;II!, 1L'llh Ihe communlf) newIpap", a ftt/d In IL,h"b h. 
i'''I IpeClatl,cd. He haJ had practICal .xperu"cc on CDlinlr) d"t/lts In MnsaI and Iowa, aI ret/I aI 
Oil lb. Md"'au",, journal and Ih. PbtlJdtlph,a North American. H. IL'III am" 10 !'.LnntJot(l 
S,pftmbcr J. 

Minnesota Journalism tn Limelight 
Vepartment of Journalism SoO'rt to 13ecome a 1{eality 

MIN ESOT A 1S agam in the limelight in the press 
this tlme over a statement of R. R. Barlow, in

St ruCtor in Journaltsm at the Ulllversity of Minnesota 
since 1920, who 1S leaving at the end of this school 
rear. 

At the tlme of leaving, Mr. Barlow gave forth for 
publication in the columns of the MINNESOTA DAILY a 
statement attacking the Universay administration's at
ti tude toward the course in journalism at Minnesota . 

In his statement he charged the Academic college 
particularly with . 'squelching" all attempts to provide 
adequate journalism training here. So efficient has the 
"squelching" become that teachers of journalism are 
afraid to come to Mwnesota, Mr. Barlow charged. 

The fight waxed warm. The next day the DAILY 
came forth with an editOrial nominally supporting Mr. 
Barlow, stlting their criticism of the journalism at 
MlOnesota. 

Warmer still grew the battle. On the third day 
Dean] B.]ohnscon of the Academic college, interviewed, 
sweepingly denied the charges. 

Let us now examine the several manuscripts in their 
order that our conclusions ma ' not be prejudiced . Mr. 
Barlow is speaking: 

"MmnciOU hu been ootorluud, Jed to ,he: dcm1nJs (oruuoJ lourollamc ((110108 tbat 
bve: ..:ome from $tudcnu and from cJiton of (be ~tl{C. Every man who h.a~ been ~ 10 tru..:.mr 10 
tJuro. h,m at MlOnc~Ota bll been \quclcbed 10 hiS llHcmrU to rrovHie: .J~u.te: Jl,)umahsu," 
1f'1I010~ Th: rCllouJt~.) that tuu.cn of JournalISm througbout the: cOu.Qcry an: afuld of Minnesota,. 

" Thc oh1cr aDd bl~~cr mcn 10 thc raob O(Jouroah~m tUlhcN whQ mlll;ht havc bee:n .appointed 
to head II \thoo l o( lounull~m If MlOnc~n, Joolc-J ":011.111 uron tbe opportuQlty herc. 

"Maay of the younger men luvc the c.oorcr.atJoQ of the aJmia.isD'"atl'f'C oaitO'S 1D tbe K.hools 
wbere they .arc now 10 chugc of Joutn.lilJm work JJld they ha,.c DOt bcco C2,gCf to Iu.un:l (het( 
posmoas for DOC: 1t MmOCSOl.l 

"Person~Jlf 1 hue: a~tcmptN merely to improve: the: CW'tlcuJwn in. Jouro.aJism at Minocsou., 
1Qd I h.ne had 00 nnbmoo to be a Jlrc<tor of a school for the: ratOO thu I b..a.,..c nclther me autur. 
ItJ Dor the academic dc~rces cut should go warn sucb :l pos.moo. Bur tbe rectpooo accorded 
my attempts to get IOUrucuoo UII ,oumall!lm at MUlOe\OU 00 a more cffioeD[ OasLS hu baffled. 
teachers of Jouroah~m ctuougbou[ ,be country 

"I doubt If Mlonesota w,lI ever have a .school of Journalism whose bdpfuJ inOumee will 
pcnnc~tc tbe enure nrucrurc oC tbe: press In the SLue unul the ptCROt ra.:rion&rT u{1cudc 10 the 
arcs college lJ suppb.oced. by ODc of broadened sympathy .and unda-scandlD8. 

"~bllc Wiscoasio chooses a IC2der With broad sfmpatblt;s. whO$< ,dell arc :l sClmubot to 
the mlod, MIDDC10ma IS (xCUPlcJ With mcn.u.l tocio.'!: and graJlDgo(trudco3 Uld with pedt.cogical 
tbeones ~bout the Imcllcc~ le9'cl to wluch they .uc to be consl~cJ. A lactle mcot.u )iuoula~ 
tlon emanating from .. boyc mlltbt abolish any oero (or SO much pcdsgogtC&11"lorry over the sru. 
dear' 6(00" to pursue UOlvcnu-y SCUJld." 

Comes now the DAILY editors who, in spite of outh
fulness, haye striven to a fairminded attitude. The Daily 
boys speak: 

As (be CdUtt ~(Joumall'r" effort in pnctice on tbe campus of tbe UOI\'enlrv of Mlnncsota. 
The: Mton~'J D.a.d~, a (omro'cJ 01 Its HUT members, ha.s ao ImmcJlatc anJ VIQJ lQtcrcst in 
,~lu.te\·er ~cuoo mal be taken b~ rhc atimlOl!.tutlQO relltaNlng I s..:booJ of ;ournaJum It MUlOCSOU. 
GatherC\l .oout {he cJnon 01 the KhooJ rarer au rho'o( who hnc: sutn(ICOt hJ"n~ for the practice 
~:~:~~h'm co hnng them ro IU .,tUl.J rr:i":Clce C:Ven before the,' rC'CC:lve diplomas 1J)J lea,'C' the 

. It is ~be: ..:on..:c:.rted belief of tu ... hen I.od depufmeRt heads 10 rhetOric anJ compositioo tb.J.c 
Journalistic form» must. foOmebo\\. anJ br !Ioome o«~ .. u,. '\C' have never burd POloted our, be: 
pen"enol (orms ot EnrJuh u.sa~c. Wc strongh- ~u rca (h~, 'he formauoo of ~ ~bool of Joum.al
Ism at MmnC'loOta \\ III be: marlcJh ,otlue.nccd bY thl~ t\"PC of narrQw-mlDdc:docss • 

. \od 00\\ \.umes thc Ictter ot R R. Bulow. rUl.her of J0urt111um at MtnoC\Ou. Mr. Bulow 
\\ III, DO doubt, be: crU,t":llcJ tor the a.;"oo he hoU talco on IcanDg MlQocsor. We commend 
~tr. Darlow 00 hi" .,uon . .and" t,h It ..:auld be rcpc:.tN 10 m.a.ov other CbCS. The Dub of Mr. 
Da.rlow' ,\utc!'lcot h, wc bcltcH I conUION 10 thc last p.at'l~pb : 

"Whllc \\ l~on~ln ,boo.. .. " ~ le.l.Jer with broad "'ymp.achlC", Yi bosc ideal acC' a 'Himuluat to 
the rnlOd. MlOnCX)(lI' o..:(Ur1cJ "Ilh mcnt .. 1 (otini; a.od gnJ10it ~tudct\ts. JJ]J with pN:1l(Oglc:a.t 
thronc. about tbe' Intcllectualle\!cI to wblch rhe)' arc (0 be coo)l't'Ocd. ,:\ little mean! stlmub.(ioo 
cmlilnaUD~ (rom 1OO"e ol1'tht aboh\b an" nttd for SO mu(h pcd .. soglol ,"orry over tbe ~cudc:ot·s 
6tness to pUNue IJnlnr .. U) tUJICi" 

The: above, Mr. B~(k"l\\ 'S,('nJ.~ aloo~ With a sutc:mcQt thlt teachc:n of joumahsm of lar"c 
b~:~f:~,a(r~IJ CO (omc h) ~{lno~[.1. beeawe of the un ympathctlc trtllmc:ot or tbe departmC'Qt 

We ,('CaL:. trom a lno'\ 1N!lc of what the a"crt!l;e MlOoeapoh, oew'r"pct" editor thlob or the 
UoiverSlo' ;a.t prcpuatlQn (or tbe: praI.:CI\.e: ot louroal,~m, SfuJenrs e:mCflo~ the N\ in (Iry JOurual-
1)0\: b:lu muse e:lJ.-"'l:d to bur tbe: wle ot "bo ... xouC' until tbe:r ba ... e Joubly pro.eJ their efficiency 
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They must c,Xpcct to sec their education dlScounccd with a graiD of CODtempt, and mun sooo learn 
to be qUiet about Uly collc81a~c )oarnalistic Ifaloms tbey bave bad 

We fully expect tbe admlnlSlratlOD, DOW occupied 10 aD eft'oft to establish a school of ;oumal
ism, to pooh-pooh our Statement. And this expectation brlOgs us to a ratber broad lCatcmcoc of 
our oplDlon of the ability of the prescot administrauon of be aces college to cboose a Journalism 
faculty and (orm a dcpa.nmcnc 

We believe tbat such qua.lifying knowledge is conspicuous in irs absence. There is DOC ac 
Mionesota an arts college dean who knows eDough of plain Journalistic pcacticc:-pl."n J,II,fUlltJltr 
",«I'ft with u.s HI. '1 ,,,,..&,,,,J nblCJ iMcllJ -ff-co choose a mlOnr muruetar . 

When the dean asked for a postpOoc:mcnc before raking actioa in the creation o( the depare
meQt _codowed by W. J . MUrJlh.r , I[ W:lS Implied th:lt tbe dean was capable (0 make scienioDs. In 
eUmlnLD$ candIdates Cor posmoDs in [be new (acuity and for tbe headship oC tbe new department, 
(he ~ommHtee headed by the dea.n, sbould seek expert ad"lce from tbose ben qua_II oed [0 give sucb 
advlcc:--bc:a~$ of tbe recogoized schools of lo.uroal ism in ,the UDlted S caccs. The committee ought 
d~i~~~:s~b'S advice racber cban its own oplOion, WilhlO such limns as arc unposed by hoanClal 

And now Dean J ohnston speaks in an interview 
with a DAILY reporter : 

Denying that the Univenuy i.s " squelching" all a~[emrrs [0 e~rablish a sthool or Journalism 
at Mmnesou .• J. B. Johnston, dean o( the College or Science, Luerarun:, :lad cbe Aru, saId yester
day tbat be confidently ex-peCled co be able to rrescot ror the approval oC tbe board or regents at 
their meeting. nexc . Wedne~day his arpolDrme:nt o( tbe: oe:w bead o( the Journalism department . 

"I ~ave: lQtervlewe~ che head 0 every 10urna1tsm school 10 (be country wHh the exception 
of,rhedtrec::tor at tbe UO lversltyofMlssouri," $aId DeaoJobnston. He declared cbat be bad talked 
Wl[~ {,romlneot meo at Columbia, Oregon, WasblOgton Sute, WlsconslO,lndlana, and Iowa UQI

Hrsllles, and men rrom a numbcr of other schools or lesser Importance:. 
"Not ooly have I talked wich journal, ism proressors, but also with a dozen or more leading 

ot'Wtpapcrmco on large me(ropoiltan dulles," Dean Jobnston stateJ. 
Sioce the University received a bequest of 5350,000 from tbe lace W. J Murphy, cwo yean 

a~o, D~an Jo.bnston has pcrso~allr invcstlgated between )0 and 40 JouroallSu, pro(eu lonal and 
acadcmtc, aSide (rom conducting IOqulries :about numerous othc.rs wbo have heco slJggcsted to 
blm as possible apphcams for the £'OsItion. 

Dc.ao Johnston stated yesterday tbat be hoped to Sec (he appoinrmcot or a new head o( the 
Journa lism school con finned by the board of regeou, so tbat dUrIag the summer plans (or tbe new 
departmeo r can be (ormuJated. 

The re-organized department will offer courses under one or two de6ni(e plans whlcb arc no" 
hemg conswered. Thc courses offered may be or the " major" type such a5 nOw is to (orce 10 most 
o( tbe deparrmeotS of the arcs co llege. Under tbis plan a series o( subjects ..... ill be offered leadlDg 
to a malor .eries d uring [be junior and senior years. 

Uoder tbe secood pIau a year or tWO would be. spcDt io prepararory COW1e5 in the aca.demic 
coJleAe, while tbree or fout" years of JournalIStic subJec" wou~d complete tbe. studen,', srudy. 

While stating [bat it would be " agreeable" to have a spmt of cooperation bccv.eeo tbe Eng. 
lash department and tbe new journalism beadJ, Deao Johoscoo laid dur br from iolluencing h iS 
deCISIons, be bad (rqueo d y prevc.n ted anc.mpa of " rbetoriclAos" (rom loter£e.rlog W i th tbe Se
leatoo o r tbe new deparrmeoc bead. 

Rcfertl ng to tbe MlOnesora State Ed itori a.l association, Dean Jobnnon nid [bat the utmO)t 
ha rmony prevailed be tweeo (.be admioisrra tlon I.nd tbe editors. " Al tbougb men have been 
"o u8gested by them ror the PC)SIrioo, tbey bave never attempted to back a.oy ooe jout"nah n ," the 
dean declared. 

Lack or 5ufficient saJa.ry funds bas bceo one of [be principaJ bindrances Ul obtaining a man to 
bead the departmrnt he sa id. Orber prominen t men re{wed to accept the position unless cbe 
department rating was ran ed to tbat of an i.odepcodeot scbooL 

The editor of the ALUMNI WEEKLY, himself a journal
i,st, feels that the administration has been lax and slow 
in building up the new department of journalism that 
was assured when the Murphy estate was settled giving 
the University $350,000 for the building of this depart
ment and eventually making here a new school. 

That the University is morally bound to the estate 
and memory of Mr. Murphy to establish this new de
partment with sufficient courses leading to a major is 
our stated conviction . That the committee composed 
chiefly of our Academic dean, whose journalistic ex
perience is meager, should sit alone in decision on the 
establishment of a journalism department and the selec
tion of new teachers , we decry as being contrary not 
only to the best journalistic standards but to pedagogical 
ethics as well. 

But be that as it may. Difficulties have entered into 
the selection of a new chief and the building of the 
department over which the administration mayor may 
not h ave had control. Whether or not the dean has 
devoted the proper time or assumed the proper attitude 
is not for us to sit in judgment here and declaim. 

A new head has been selected . We h ave the word 
of the dean that the department leading to a major 
is to be established . 

Guiding the destinies of the ALUMNI WEEKLY for 
more than three years and following closely each phase 
of Minnesota life we have been privileged to sit with 
those who guide our destinies. 

While we cannot defend them in their every act , 
we can assure alumni that those who control the 
University of Minnesota are bending every effort 
toward the equitable adjustment of every department 
and every phase of University life . While at times the 
establishment that we desire, the readjustment or the 
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:ealign.ment tha t we feel is so necessary, may not be 
lmmedlately forthcoming , go back over the records 
and note that tha t which is for the greater good has 
come about with unerring sureness . 

A great University does not , can not, operate with 
the speed of the modern business corporation. There 
are factors in the wa of such speed. And perhaps it I~ 
best . Has.te frequen tly destroys the good work wrought 
by genera tlOns. 

A day.of greater attention to journalism at Minnesota, 
we feel , I S at hand. That Minnesota will be prepared 
to . offer to aspirJng journalists .1 course of study and 
gUidance that wlll tempt the entering student and that 
will gravita te the downtown newspaper edltor towards 
th~ Uni~ersity w.hen he wants a new reporter or a sub
edltor , I S a certalD ty that will come . . . ar.d 
soon . 

Where there is an insistent demand , a demand that 
clamors for satisfaction, and justifiable satisfaction 
there will be an answer. ' 

W alter Camp .A1..emorial to be erected at YaIr 

A BEAUTIFUL memorial to that greatest of all 
athletes and sports writers, Walter Camp, for many 

years head coach at Yale and known to every man and 
boy in the United States , is to be erected at the entrance 
to the Yale Bowl and the . Y ~Ie athle.tic field , accordlOg 
to an announcement bulletin Just recelved by the Alumni 
Weekly from E . K. Hall, of Dartmouth, whose series of 
articles on football was published in the ALUMNI WEEKLY 
this winter. 

The memorial is to be in the form of a colonnade and 
wall forming a parked entrance to the bowl. 

The erection of this memorial is the outcome of a 
spontaneous desire , expressed by college men all over 
the country, to pay tribute to this great exponent 0 

clean sport . The cost of the memorial is to be $300,000 
of which Yale men will raise approximately one-half, the 
other portion to be raised among the college men of the 
country. Contributions may be sent to W. Richmond 
Smith, 45 Rose street, New York, or to the Central Trust 
Company, 80 Broadway, New York, and made payable: 
to the Walter Camp Memorial Committee. 

~ 

'Ieache-rs .Approve .Albert Gullette's Policies 

MINNEAPOLIS teachers enrolled in the Minneapoli 
Federation of Teachers are on record in support 0 

the plans of Albert Gullette , ('02) former prinCipal 0 

the Adams school , who took his own life on May 1 
after writing letters of protest against policies of th 
present school administration . 

The organization, at its last meeting, adopted th i 
resolution, published here in part: 

. 'The Minneapolis Federation of Teachers wishes t 
make this public expression of its sorrow over the deat! 
of Albert Gullette . He was a man of clear vision an 
honest mind. He w as an able executive, and a schol ;! 
with educational ideals . The schools can ill a{fordlt 
lose this educatOr. 

. 'Mr, Gullette has made one last request to the peopl 
of Minneapolis . He has urged them to support in th 
next legislature the tenure bill which has been indorse 
by the Minneapolis teachers ." 
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Have You Literary cr alent? 'Do You Want to Write? cr his .Alumnus Can Viscover and Vevelop It 
An atllmnllI who II dotng one 01 the mOlt internttng kmdI 01 work we know 01, II ThomaI H. U",,,,ell 

('09), of New York City. He II engaged tn dlIco.,,,tng and developtng l,terary genillI, and be tKcom
pllIhn thlI by readmg, erltw"tng and nviItng manllICrtpff Imt b,m by embryo fictIon woterI. 

Do not confllI< Mr U,<-",ell WIth the" Earn Btl, Money by Takmg Our Shorf-Slory CollfIe' ftachm 
whou glamorollI advertiItmenlI art 10 abllnd",,, For ht u a rtal ftacher and a rtal erltlC. For two 
ytafI ht It'aI aISoClattd wah ProfeISor IValttr B. Pllk", of Coillmota IIntVtrIlty. IV.thout any bUIineII 
orga"',<-"tl"" , or even an o!fie<, Ihty cotKhtd profeIIlonat wrlttrI who applttd for htlp by mail. Tbey 
dilcovertd thallhey could gtl rnuln Ihat way, bUI 10 get the btIt rtIlllff tbey bad to malu a uparaft 
I1udy of each Ifudmt. 

ConItqlltntly there art no form leIIonI or .. camud crlliclImI" Tbe Itudent IImply IendI in bi! 
bUI ",anUIertptI with a l<fftr ttlltng 0/1 000111 htmItlf, ana Mr. U,,:ztlt readI Ibe maft"al cart/ully for 
tndiealtOnI of talmt, valut 01 the .dea, uchnlqlle, and POIIIOi!tIItI for mattrtal tn tbe Iludmt'I experttne<. 
For Ihe oegln'"r, he hal lome .'aluable eXe"iItI In plotting and narrallon; bill for the expertmctd Itrtl" 
hII work iI confined chiefly to erituiIm. He kttpI til doIt louch wllb tb, fiaton market 10 Ibat bt CtIn 
htlp ult the manUIcrtpt If It II Ialab/t, ant of hlI ItudenfI won Ihe fim prt,<-e of 11250 til Harp"I 
Ihort Itory clJ1ltul of 1924, 

Such wtlt-knoun WrlltrI 01 HomtrCroy, auth"r of " IV"t of tb, IV aftr Tower." and Barrttt lI'tltough
by, author of "Wbere Ibe Sun Sioo Nortb" ba,'tlakm ,,,,tructtOn from Mr. U"-,,tli. 

He hal wrltlm one text-oook called "Norralit'e Tuhni'lut" whICb hal bun It'ekomed ,v,,),whtrt oy 
ItlldmlI who want 10 Itam exactly how I. go aoout pllrttng thttr Id,aI on paper. In one of hlI I<fUrI 

to Mr. U'Z,<-ell, H.mer Croy Wrltel 
"Your lluff ." wrltmg II fine-tbe OtIt I have "'tr Iun. You /wow m.rt about Ihe michama of 

writtng Ihan a"y other II<i"!, man tn Amertcll " 
Mr Uzzell It'iII 0.", tn Dmvtr, Colorado, til 1884 In 190/ be ,,"mdtd Ih, Um«rIlly of ltfiIIOUrt 

law "hoot, and I",,, graduated from Mlnnuota . He also attmdtd Harvard and C.lumb,aumVerIttuI. 
From 1909 101912 lit Iludud and traveled extmIlvtly Ihrougb Europe . 

He bill had co"Ildtrabl. IUWIpaper experima in tbtl country a"d Ellrop', ba"tn!, been. at one flmi. 
on tbe Itaff 01 tht NtW Y.rk Sun , He baI betn editor of Tra,'" and I afton'I BUIlneII, and waI for 
two yearI fierio" edttor of COllter'I Weekly. Ht hal wrtffen I10rtU for lb. Satllrday Evening POIt, 
Everybody'I Maga"<,ltIt. lind otber publi(anoTll. 

0, tbu 1I,,'t Mr, U",,,,elI'I 
l"teIt photograph, II II hlI 
Jllmor album photo talu" Irom 
the ]909 Gopher at which he waI 
ed,tor. 

Stories That YOtt Want to Write Real Fiction 
crhomas Uzzell C09) Will Help You Vo So 

THO 1A H . UZZELL,342 Madison Ave" New York 
Clty ('09), short story wnter, critic and at one time 

instructor of story writing at Columbia University, 
declared "that there IS no such thing as literary talent 
as these words are commonly understood." 

As former fictlon editor of Collier's Weekly. and after 
helping hundreds of writers to produce stories. Uzzell 
belteves that "people succeed at fiction writing because 
they are wterested in it and need money." 

"If there IS such a thing as literary gift," declared 
Uzzell, "meaning any endowment that comes without 
working for it, I have never been able to find It after years 
of working with both literary successes and failures. 
The current sentimental notion of literar .1bihty, as 
orne speCial psychic endowment which one is born 

with, is not only false but does more harm than good 
to young writers , They waste time waiting for in
spiration, trying to cultivate their 'genius,' when \ hat 
they should do is to sit down at it typewriter and get 
busy . 

"Let me quote a number of definitions of literary 
talent from well-known writers: E. Philips Oppenheim's 
definition of writing ability as 'a gift like moving your 
years, ' is no more absurd than William McFee's recent 
statement that literary production is a 'holy myster . 
and a talent a' di vine fire', or than Mary Austin's defini
tion of literary genius, in her recent bo k on this subject, 
.IS 'the capacity of the indi idual to make use of racial 
inheritance,' or George Moore's a sertion that what he 
wrote was 'dictated from above, '-all 'pious bunk.' 

"The people that succeed at authorship," Uzzell 
con tinued, " eem to have something to say, with energy 
and egotism to say it, and need the money. These 

qualifications come pretty close to being those needed 
for success in any profession or business. II there is any 
difference it is in the degree of egotism needed for the 
literary success. There isn't much hope for the writer 
if he doesn't wan.t to see his name in print. 

'The kind of egotism that seems to go with the 
suc essfulliterary performance is indicated by the remark, 
made by an American vaudeville team that once invaded 
London. The boys were told that they would be given 
a place on the bill of the London theater if they would 
cut their act dO\ n from 20 minutes to eight minutes. 
'My God,' one of them said, 'we bow eight minutes!' 

"Successful writers are seldom shrinking violets, 
There are thousand of struggling writers \ ho fail solely 
because they do not have thi robust, knock-'em-down 
quality that driv through all obstacles. There is a 
story told of the poet who sent in a poem entitled, 
"':'hy Do I Live?' and the ediror's reply in rejecting it, 
said: 

" 'Because you sent it by mail.' 
"A young romantic woman, much addicted to glow

ing romances, confe sed that a week's 'work had been 
ruined because just a she threw her elf into the frenz ' 
of the big love cene on Monday morning, the in ect 
exterminator arrived at her front door and aid, 'Miss, 
got an 'bugs?' This was too much for her. 

"II ou want a formula for literar • success, the \ lU

ning combin.ltions of traits," Uzzell continued, "i 50 
per cent robust energy, 25 per cent gra p of human 
nature and 25 per cent expressiveness. Energy means 
nothing more than the abilit, of the writer's blood to 
restore the oxygen burned up b ' long labor plus good 
digestion, Gr.lsp of human nature doe n't mean a 
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prof~und intellect or even a deep view of human nature, 
but It does mean a sympathetic view. Expressiveness 
means what we now refer to as freedom from inhibitions. 

"These qualifications have no~hing super-normal 
about them; possessing them does not set a writer apart 
from other mortals . Writers are no different than other 
folk, no matter how much their vani ty and their ig
no~ance of their own psychology may induce them to 
claIm for themselves the pentecostal fires. 

" ~obust energy is needed more than any thing else 
for hterary success. The way to literary success is to 
develop the ability to sit on a chair. There are at least 
100,~~0 people in this country who have real literary 
ambltlOnS but do little or nothing about it. They are 
the vast ~rI?Y of writers w ho never write. They dream 
about wrltlng, talk about it, read about it, attend lec
ture~ on i~ , enroll in cou~ses of fictio~ writing, but they 
don. t wn.te. They walt for the holy mystery' to 
begIn, whIle all that happens is that they get sleepy and 
go to bed . 

"One of the greatest services that anyone can do 
many: a struggling writer is to help him get a release of 
sufficient energy to enable him to work at his typewriter 
long enou.gh to cultivate sound habits of work. Many 
are the httle checks and twists that seize upon the 
writer's mechanism to stop, at times, the whole per
formance and only the psychologist who understands 
t~e workings of the ego and creative phantasy can help 
hIm out, 

"I remember a young author, working on his first 
novel, who came to me very much in distress . He ex
plained he had completed half of his story but could not 
understand why he was not able to finish it. He had 
reached an absolute deadlock . He told me he was 
married and I requested him to bring his wife down to 
see me. I soon learned the reason for his inability to 
complete his novel. 

"Mter finishing a chapter, he had been accustomed 
to show it to his wife. He felt his work was poor. 
This internal conflict paralyzed his writing impulses, 
I soon saw that she had no such complaint to register 
about his work and I had her tell him so. He went 
home, resumed his work, completed the novel and it 
is among the new books published this spring. 

. 'There is much misunderstanding about the word 
technique as applied to fiction writing. Editors, in 
general, do not agree upon the meaning of the word . 
My definition of technique is the classical one, formulated 
by Plato, who said it is that which is always involved 
when you have subject matter and a purpose, 

"Many people have the impression that technique 
is a sort of measuring stick, that it is a pattern or a 
mould by which to test manuscripts . Nonsense. Every 
story has a technique of its own. Every story that is 
famous and lives does so because it has strong dramatic 
conflicts and is unified." 

~ 

Spend Your Summer Vacation at the University 

AGAIN the University of Minnesota invites its alumni 
and friends to "spend your vacation on the Uni

versity's campus ." 
How can such an invitation be accepted? 
Just go to summer school and you'll find enough 

entertainment provided for your amusement to keep you 
busy nearly every night during the first and second six 
weeks' sessions. 
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ONl~ R EASON WHY SUMMl!R SCHOOL IS POPULAR 

St"'ing tea of an afternoon at Sh .. ,/in Hall iI a populor 
method of gwing acquainted. 

Heading the list will be 10 dramatic performances to 
be given by the Minnesota Masquers under the direction 
of Lester Raines , dramatic coach . These offerings will 
usually be given on Wednesday nights . On Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings at 7 o'clock motion pictures WIll 
be given. 

Weekly musical recitals at 4 o'clock on Friday after
noons have been scheduled to be given by the department 
of music and by outside talent. On Saturday nights 
social gatherings and receptions usually accompanied 
by dancing will be held. There will be river excursions 
on Saturday afternoon and other times. 

Maude Shearer of Minneapolis will give three dram
atic lecture recitals- one in June and two in July. 

The convocations will be especially interesting. 
They will be held in the Armory on Thursday mornings 
at 10 o· clock. President Coffman will speak at the 
opening convocation. The second will be a dramatic 
recital by Walter Bradley Tripp of the Emerson college, 
Boston. Other convocation speakers will be Rabbi 
Felix Levey of Chicago; Lulu Estridge of St. Louis, Mo., 
who will speak on the Junior Red Cross; Mrs . Agnes 
Winslow whose subject will be "Music Appreciation" ; 
Bessie S. Pierce of the University of Iowa, speaking on 
social sciences; and Professor W. D . Reeve of Teacher's 
college, Columbia, formerly of Minnesota, who will 
discuss new curriculum changes in mathematics. 

Occasionally there will be a book review hour, in 
which outstanding books in various fields will be re
viewed by faculty members. 

According to Mr. Raines, the first play to be given 
during the summer will be "Richelieu' on June 23 . 

There will, of course, be the usual trips to industrial 
plants, to the art galleries, and to other places of interest 
in or near the Twin Cities . Students may have their 
choice of swimming pools or many lakes for bathing. 

Guest instructors during the summer session will be : 
English-Professor Theodore Wedel, Carleton college, 

Northfield; Thomas Job, assistant professor at Carleton 
college. History-Professor Conrad Peterson, St. Pete~, 
Minn.; Professor John L. Conger, Knox college; ASSOCI
ate Professor Louis Gottschalk, University of Louisville, 
Ky.; Associate Professor Henry S. Lucas, University of 
Washington, Seattle; Assistant Professor Donald J. 
Barnes, University of Oregon. Political science-Carl 
J. Friedrich, professorial lecturer from the Institute: of 
International education, New York City. Psychology 
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- Herbert A. Toops, associate professor from Ohio 
State university. Sociology-Frank Streightoff, lecturer 
from Indianapolis, Ind., and H . A. Phelps, instructor, 
from Brown university, Providence, R. 1. Agricultural 
Economics-E. J. Nourse, professor, from Washingron, 
D. c.; Professor O. B. Jesness ('12 Ag) from the Uni
versity of Kentucky. Educational Aclministration
Belmont Farley, professorial lecturer from the University 
of Missouri; and G. N. Kefauver, instrucror, from Fresno, 
Calif. Physical Education-Marion Shepard, instrucror, 
from the Southern Branch, University of California. 

~ 

FaCltlry Promotions.! Salary Increases Granted 
by 'Board of'1{egents at 'BltSy Session 

T WO major appointments to the medical school stalf 
and a number of promotions and salary adjustments 

for instrucrors and professors were approved by the board 
of regents of the University of Minnesota at its regular 
session Tuesday. Resignations of several ranking pro
fessors also were accepted, and one man was recired as a 
professor emeritus after 42 years of service. 

The two major medical staff appointments were those 
of Earl Wilhelm Stenstrom, Swedish physicist, now with 
the New York Cancer hospi tal at Buffalo, as chief physi
cist in the university's cancer institute; and of Dr. Ralph 
G. Mills, professor of pathology at the University of 
Colorado, to a similar position in the Mayo foundation, 
graduate branch of the medical school study. 

Dr. Stenstrom will join the university staff in July 
and will take charge of the operation of the X-ray depart
ment in the cancer institute, which was opened last fall. 
He also will give instruction in bio-physics to medical 
students. 

He received his Ph .D . degree from the University of 
Lund, in Sweden, and is considered one of the outstand
Ing physicists now in this country. E. P . Lyon, dean 
of the medical school, declared Mr. Stenstrom's apfoint
ment is prophetic "of the time when physics wil take 
the same place in medical training as chemistry now 
does." 

Dr. Mills has been associated with the Johns Hopkins 
medical school at Baltimore and with clinics in Korea 
and China. He will take the place temporarily left 
vacant by the illness of Dr. Harold E. Robertson, who 
is convalescing in Denver. 

Retirement of Professor Oscar W. Ostlund of the 
animal biology department, after 42 years of service, 
was voted by the board, carrying with it a professor 
emeritus honor in entymology. Professor Ostlund, 
who joined the university teaching staff in 1884, will 
give up active teaching at the end of the present school 
year and devote his time to research work. 

The regents Tuesday also adopted a resolution wel
coming a conference with representatives of the state 
medical body to consider the future course of the insti
tution in laying down policies governing the medical 
school. 

THE resolution was in response to action taken by 
the house of delegates of the State Medical association 

on May 18, protesting against the "socialism of medi
cine" by the university medical school, and asking for 
a conference with the regents to consider the future polic 
of the university concerning these problems. 

President Lotus D. Coffman of the university strongly 
urged the board of regents to make arrangements with 
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the state medical society to meet together to discuss the 
fu ture policy of the school. 

Resignations accepted were those of Dean George 
W. Dowrie of the school of business; Professors Karl S. 
Lashley of the psychology department; M. C: Elmer, 
sociology, and Dr. Harold J. Leonard, dentlstry, ro 
accept positions at other institutions. Mr. Co~man.told 
the regents it was impossible, in some of the reslgnatlOns, 
for the university to meet the salary offers of other 
schools, and urged a general leveling up of faculty 
salaries to meet the competition of other institurions. 

The regents named two recent graduates of the 
university law school to teaching positions, elfective 
next fall. They are Ralph Dwan , now taking advanced 
work at Harvard, who was graduated from the law 
school with high honors in 1925, after serving as student 
editor of the Minnesota Law Review , and Robert Kings
ley, Minneapolis, who will receive his degree in law at 
the June commencement. Both men were elected to the 
Order of the Coif, an honorary scholastic society in law. 

Increases in salaries and promotions in rank were 
approved by the regents. Fourteen admimstrative 
officers were voted increases in salary, ranging from 
$250 to $1,000. 

Among these were Deans E. E. Nicholson, Anne 
Dudley Blitz, J. B. Johnston, W. C. Coffey, E. P. Lyon, 
Alfred Owre, W. R . Appleby, F . J. Wulling, M. E. 
Haggerty, Guy Stanton Ford and Dr. H . S. Diehl, 
director of the student health service; R . M. West, 
registrar; F. K. Walter, librarian, and R . R. Price, 
direCtOr of the extension division. 

Associate professor to professor promotions included 
Darrel H . Davis, John M. Gaus, Ruth Phelps, Wilson 
D. Wallis, Jacob O. Jones, Ruth Raymond and M. B. 
Lambie. 

Those promoted from assistant professor to associate 
professor were William S. Cooper, J. H . Van Vleck, S. 
Charwood Burton, George C. Priester, J. A. Meyers, 
Edgar J. Huenekens, W. A. Grey, George H . Montillon, 
Lloyd H . Reyerson, Clara Brown, A. M . Fields and 
Joseph E. Cummings . 

Promotions from instrucror to assistant professor 
included Thomas E . Steward, Helen W. Hazelton, Wil
liam O. Beal, Edna Heidbreder, Marshall Hertig, Orrin 
W. Potter, George L. Tuve, Eleanor E. Young Arthur 
J. Kittleson, G. Elmer Strout, Kenneth A. Phelps, 
Robert W. Archibald, Ruth E. Boynton,James A. Chilas, 
Henry N . Stephens, Arthur E. Stoppel, Homer]. Smith, 
Rewey Belle Inglis, Margaret C. Gray, William H. 
Stead, Charles Boehnlein, Wayne L. Morse and R. L. 
Dowdell. 

Co-ed .Athletes 'Brave lVil1ds -- Set '1{ecords 

W HILE a cold wind swept across Northrop field 
last Tuesday, Minnesota girl athletes set several 

new track records and defeated coeds of the Universities 
of Illinois, Iowa and Ohio in the first women's tele
graphic meet ever staged. 

There weren't any cheering thousands or blaring 
bands. The handful of spectators spent most of the 
afternoon wiping dust from their eyes and shivering
toO cold to cheer. 

But when Edythe Weichselbaum, Lakeville, set what 
is thought to be a new national record in the baseball 
throw, the rest of the 21 competitiors cheered mightily 
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Dr. W. F. Bra,uch ('00, '0) Md) of the MPyo 
Clmic, was rmnTly elected prmdmt of the Mmne

sota Slale Medical assoCtat.on. 

Coffman Launches An Intensive 
Speaking Tour This Month 

President Coffman Wednesday started an 
intensive speaking program which wIll con
ti~ue throughout June, taking him through 
Mtnnesota and as far away as Illinois. Eight 
speeches were scheduled. 

He gave commencement addresses at Glen
coe high school, Gustavus Adolphus college 
and Mankato high school. 

President Coffman will go co Peoria, Illinois, 
on June 11. There he will gIve the commence
ment talk at the Bradley Polytechnic Institute. 

When the American Institute of Co-opera
tion opens its month's course as a feature of 
the summer session on the farm campus, Pres
Ident Coffman will agam be present, glV10g 
the address of welcome on behalf of the Uni
versIty_ 

The League of Minnesota Municipallties 
which will meet ar VirgInia, Minn.,June 22, 
has asked President Coffman to gIve a talk 
at the opening session, while the last speech 
of the month wtll be gIven June 29 at the 
University farm when the American Home 
Economics association meets. 

.. All-U" Council Closes Good 
Year According to Its President 

W lth the organlzanon of a cheer leaders' 
school, the publication of an all-University 
organizatJOn pamphlet, the setting of next 
year's dates for ma)or funcnons and the 
modificaClon of the point system, the all
University council of 1925 and 1926 wtll close 
JCS official year with its last meenng June 2, 
"as one of the most successful in the hlscory 
of the council", accordtng co the annual report 
of Lester E. Swanberg, preSIdent. The report 
will be submitted to the council WednesJay, 
when the newly-elected group will choose its 
officers for next year. 

Uni011 Offers Pri:{es For But 
Design For Mtntzuota SOllg Sheet 

Two $25 prizes have been offered bv the 
board of governors of the Mtnnesota union for 
the best designs for tbe covers of song sheets 
of MInneSOta songs whIch wtll be financed 
and ponted for sale by the Universltv 01 
Mmnesota club, composed of Mlnneapohs 
alumnI 

The downcown alumni club, which has been 
working for some time on a method of per
manencly recording Universay songs, receneh 
voted to spend $400 to prine the twO sheets of 
songs. One of these sheets wtll COnealO the 
coast song, "MlOnesota, Hail co Thee," and 
other songs of a more senous nature and the 
other sheet will con tam the fight songs. 

The songs wtll be dis[CJbuted through the 
office of the alumni asSOCiatIOn and WIll be 
placed on sale in bookstores and musIc shops 
It IS. eXJ?Ccted that they will be ready for 
dlstrtbutJon by the openmg of the fall quaceer. 

Pierce Elected PreJtdmt of 
Union Board of Governors 

E. B. Pierce, secretary of the alumni associ
ation, and faculty representatIve co the board 
of governors of the Minnesota unIon, was 
elected president of the board at its meeting 
when all officers and committees were named 
for the coming year. 

Mr. Pierce has served on the board of 
governors for several years, and has taken a 
prominent part in theIr aCtivitIes cogether 
with many other campus affairs . 

As representatIve of the law school on the 
board of l;overnors, RIchard Kyle was elected 
vice preSIdent, Louis Schaller, engineertng 
representative, was named secretary, and J. C. 
Sanderson, faculcy representative from the 
School of Mines, was elected treasurer 

New Officers of All-U 
Council Elected Last Week 

Ellis Sherman was elected president of next 
year's ali-UniverSIty councd In ballotmg 
conducted at the Curtis hotel Women 
featured the election, capturtog twO of the Jive 
positions. Mr. Sherman will succeed Lester 
Swanberg, who retires WIth the old counCIl at 
the end of the spClng quarter. 

Officers of the all-UniveCSlty council for the 
coming year are 

EllIS J. Sherman, mid-law, president; Harry 
G . Harvey, agriculture, vice president; Bern
ardine Rasmussen, education, recording secre
ary; Cora Mtles, agnculture, correspond 109 
secretary; Russell Sorenson, Engineering, 
Treasurer. 

Litzenberg, Campus Humorist, 
Chosm Editor of Ski-U-Mah 

Carl H . Litzenber$, twO and a half years a 
member of the Skt-U-Mah sta(f, has been 
named edicor-In-chief of the humor magazJOe, 
heading the list of appointmenes for the next 
year announced last night by Thomas B. 
Roberts, managing edicor-e1ect. 

Joel Carlson, art editor during the rast year, 
will again fill that position, whtle Lloyd 
Klingman, Mary E. Symons and Remy Hudson, 
who have all had considerable experience, 
have been appomted assocl;lte editors. Na
thaniel Finney, who has covered dramatics for 
Skt-U-Mah during the last three monehs, wtll 
be dtamatic edlcor. 

Former Governor, J A. O. Preus (,06L), u. 
"ecoraftd by Kmg HaaMn of Norway laJT u'"k fer 
htllervlCes m The Noru-Amer/Can CenrenntJ 

Professor GISIe BothTU waJ also "<coraltd. 

Profusor Elliott Leavu for Year's 
Study of AsiatIC Psychology 

What's 10side a ChinUllan's head? 
ThIS IS one of the problems which Rlchar 

M. Elliott, head of the depacement of psy 
chology at the Un iveCSlty , WIll study whe 
he is on hIS Sahbatical leave from July, 1926 
to September, 1927. 

He will examlDe the workIngs of the mind 
of natives of various countrles of Asia and tr 
co lind problems whIch can be solved b. 
modern psychology methods. 

"My first ob)ective WIll be IndIa," he saiJ 
"I don't care to see Europe. 

"There is a poSSIbility that I cannot eros 
the Syrian deserc by auco caravan because 0 

the recent trouble between the French an 
the naClve chieftaIns. In this case I WIll g 
around by the Red Sea co Bombay." 

Professor ELliott plans co VIsit the uni 
verSlCles, monastertes and other places 0 

instruction co establish connections WIt 
native teachers. 

During hIS absence Donald G Paterson 
psychology professor, WIll head the dep.uc 
ment. 

1921 Graduate E1Itm 
State I eguLative Race 

Henry A. Johnson, graduate of the UnI
versIty, IS runOlng as candidate for stat 
representatl\'e from the Twenty-ninth legl" 
lative dls[CJct 

In 1921 he was graduated from the Uni 
verslty wah B. A. ;lnd L.L.B. degrees H 
served durJDg the world war and for two yeolr 
was a high school pnnclpal. 

More Ruigllatiolls- E 'J(tms iOIl 

Divtsi01z Illstructors Leat'e MtIIl1uofd 
Two resignanons from departments of th 

extenSIOn dIvision have been announced 
C. L Conley, who IS 10 charge of the St. Paul 
office of the extenSIon dinsion WIll dISCO 
tinue bis work June 15, to go into business 
He IS also an imtructor In nIght classes 0 

business Engltsb and salesmanshIp, HI 
successor has not been announced 

Mrs. Jean Lees Selvage, insecuctor in Eng. 
Itsh 10 the diVIsion IS retirtng from teachin 
July 1. 
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N. d'finite a(fioll hal heen ,,,,,-,,, 011 the UlIiv,,!i!y of Mmn<Jota Fieldhoul< wh,cb tbe UlIi~erSlty proposlS TO ,rut on The block of 1':11Id 
dmelly aCToJS University ,,,,enUt from the Mrmqrial STadium and bound,d by UnIversIty avmue, Oak. STree" 19th a~<12ue ~J fourth strut. 
Prwd<12T Colfmall hal proposed the I,JJtling of '''''fiear'I of ",d.btedneJJ by tbe board of rtgenrs;o h. paId OUl of alhulte rewpll y,arly 10 tbat 
Ihe field boult, 10 badly n"ded, may be ,,.,I<d at onu. To b, bUIll at an tJltmnted cost of $500,000, the fitld buuIl may b, thus. ,aslly financed . 
The above reproauction Ihows the .xptnlIt of tb. You FuJd Hollse at The Un"'trIII} of MJCh'gdtl . Th. Mmnuot~ AJumni Wttkly goa on record 
at Ihh lim, urg11lg th, Uni.rrJlfy aammiI!rati.1I 10 e01lud" 1Iammg The UnillerJity Fuld House, ~,llla11l1 Fuld House, after OlJr oum greaT 
and belovttl 'Doc' Hmry L. William!, for 21 yea" head football roach of the " Gi4nIJ of Th, North. 

owing Interest Increases as Students Participate 
Second Boat Race in Varsity Size Sculls Paves T-Vay for Regzdar Varsity Sp01t 

By J OE MADER, J R., Sports Editor 

A s a fitting close to tbe atbletic season of 
1925-26, Minnesota's embryo crew staged 

the second unofficial race of tbe year. The 
Mjonesota Boat Club eight of St. Paul clearly 
demoostrated their superiori ty over the un
fioished university crew when they defeated 
them by about twO and a half lengths io tbe 
race on the MissiSSIppi river course between 
tbe Franklin avenue bridge and the Lake street 
bridge Tuesday, June 8. 

Thousands of people lioed the banks of the 
river, and the East river road was lined with 
motOr cars filled with people wbo cheered the 
crews io their race. The blue-Jerseyed eight 
of the uoiversity finished well despite tbe fact 
that they have had little opportuoity to 
practice. The eight was orgaoized only about 
twO weeks before the race. Nearly everyone 
In the shell for Mjnnesota was a Duluth boy, 
aod had previous experience with the Duluth 
Boat Club . 

Ioterest shown by Twin City pearle indi
cates that before long such races wil become 
annual affairs . 10 fact, the coach of the 
Washington Unlversiry crew, in passing 
through Minneapolis, declared that Mjnnesota 
has an ideal course for collegiate racing, aod 
said that he would not hesitate to forego the 
30nual regatta at Pou/ihkeepsie d Miooesota 
deCIded to stage a rowlOg regatta here. 

GOPflERS \VIN THREE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

W ITH two conference and ooe national 
championship safely resting at MInne

sota, the close of the atbleric season leaves 
little to be desired in the way of past perform
ances, and notbiog but optimism for the future. 
Quite strangely, all the hooors came to Mjone
sota athletes duriog the willter quarter. In 
hockey, Iversoo's sextet has clear claim to the 
cooference ti tl e, while Neils Thorpe's swim
ming team has been everywhere accbimed as 

the strongestslngle aggregation in the couorry. 
N acional honors are beld by the rifle team, 
winners for the third successive time of the 
Hearst trophy, which is now in their perman
cot possession. 

10 spriog spotts, the Gophers did noc fare 
as well. The baseball season coming to <tn 
abrupt halt with the cwcellarion of the Ohio 
Scate series, which was to be played at Colum
bus June 11th and 12th, was rather disappoLOt
Ing tOward the end of the season after a 
prOIillsingstart. Coach Watrous' men finished 
tbe season with a record of fi ve games lost, 
three won, three postponed or cancelled, and 
one rained out. 

Opening the season with a team that 
showed greater fielding and hitting abilicy 
than any in recent years, baseball fans looked 
forward to a highly successful season . They 
were not disappointed, for in the opeoer WIth 
Carleton, the varsity nioe showed enough dash 
and speed to carry them througb their twelve
game schedule. The firSt twO conference 
games were successful, Northwestern and Iowa 
falliog before the stickwork of Guzis nine. 

Theo came the disastrous Michigan game, 
which could well have been a victory for the 
Minoesota team. Following that dishc<trteo
iog upset, Wiscoosto took tWO succeSSive 
games, and the dowofall seemed spurred on . 
However the following week, the team came 
back scrong and scored the only no-hIt, no-run 
victory of the season agalOst Iowa. The oeXt 
game was dropped to Indiana, and after de
feating C!ll'leton in the second game, closed 
the coofereoce season bv los 109 to IIliOOIS. 

Six meo played their last Big Teo gJ.me 
against Illtoois. Captain Pete Guzy, and 
Herman Ascher, both three year Oleo, st.lged 
their fadeout from Minnesota athletics 10 that 
game . Anderson, the midget hurler , who bas 
been the main cog 00 the pitching staff retires 

after this year as do Clark and Rohrer, re
serve pitchers, and Krogh who came co Minne
sota's ouffield wi th twO years of college base
ball already on the Carleton nine. 

Coach Watrous le~ves the university at 
the close of this season, finishing Out a four 
year term of service. During that time he has 
elevated baseball to a major {'OS! tion in the 
sport calco.dar at the uoiverslty, a positlon 
which it is desrined to hold for a long .irue to 
come. He will be succeeded by George 
"Patsy" Clark, who will also assist coach 
Spears in the developmeoe of the (ootba II 
squad . 

FOOTBALL PRACTICE BEGINS 

IN SEPTEMBER 

Two weeks before the faJI quarter of school 
opens, Northrop field will tesouod with the 
tbud of the pigskin and the clash of driving 
bodies against each other, for the football 
season will tben open with full force on Sept
ember 1). With the first game scheduled for 
October 1 against the Flickertails in the 
Memorial stadium, Dr. Spears will be forced 
to drive his men hard during the first moo 
weeks in order to get a smooth , orking 
combination for the openiog COntest . 

Virtually a solid 1925 lineup will preseot 
itself at the first call, aod with the: addition 01 
several versatile men from the raoks of the 
1925 freshmen, the coach should have little 
trouble io moulding together a strong team 
for the first game. 

With the Notre Dame game a week after 
the Nonh Dakota game, ~ different problem 
preseoes itself. The Irish eleven is alwav 
rated as one of the couatry's best :lnd .1 team 
that can meet such an aggregation the second 
week of the season and then meet Micblgan 
th.e week following has been assigned whu 
mIght be called ~ superhum:tn task. 
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Three games will take the 1926 eleven our 
of tOw~. Iowa wil.l play host to the Gophers 
on theIr H?mecomlDg Day, while Wisconsin 
has been gIven the last Saturday in OctOber. 

The compiete schedule follows : 
Oct. 2-North Dakota at Minnesota. 
OCt . 9-NotTe Dame at Minnesota 
OCt. 16-Michigan at Ann Arbor 
OCt . 2)-Wabash at Minnesota 
Oct. 30-Wisconsin at Madison 
Nov. 6-lowa at Iowa Ci ty 
Nov. 13-Butler at Minnesota 
Nov. 20-Michigan at Minnesota 
~early ninety men of experience on the 

varsIty team or reserve squad and members of 
the freshman team are expected to report. 

SPORT CAPTAINS ARE NAMED 

Three new captains were elected to carty the 
burden of leadership in track, tennis, and 
marksmanship when Ted Scarborough was 
chosen as track leader for 1926, Homer Tarham 

as captain of the net team, and Harold " Red" 
Stassen as leader of the nation's besr rifle team . 

All of the three men elected have been con
sistent performers in their respective fields of 
sport. Scar~orough is a half-miter of twO 
years' experIence. During that time he has 
shown coosistent improvement and bids well 
to become one of the leaders io the conference. 

Tatham is a former Central High star, where 
he played football as well as tennis. He will 
be a senior next fall closing his career, although 
this was the firSt year he has been a firSt string 
man on the net squad. 

Stassen, tOgether with the present captain 
Swanson has gained nadonal fame through his 
abili ty to puncture the bullseye. The fiery
haired leader is only 19 years old, establishing 
himself as one of the youngest men to lead an 
athletic ream at the University . In the nlltion
al meet held at Brooklyn recently, he fired 
second in the individual scoring. In the 
Hearst rrophy matches, he shot twO perfect 
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scores, thereby assuring permanent possession 
of the cup. Such a feat IS a rare achievemeot 
even in professional circles. Besides his 
ability as a marksman, Stassen is a member of 
the varsi ty debating team, and holds honors 
in numerous public speaking circles , 

HOMECOMING TRACK EVENTS 

Homecoming Day at Mionesota next fall 
, ill see some four or five hundred athletes 
displaying their skill before the spOrt fans of 
the day. Recent announcement was made 
that the Big Ten cross country championship 
meet will be h~ld at the University of Minoe
sota, with Emil Iverson in full charge. The 
date of the meet was set for the same day as 
the Michigan football game, tbe last encounter 
of rhe year . 

The state interscholastic meet, the classic 
of the high schools of tbe state is also booked 
for the same day, and over )00 athletes from 
all over the state are expected to arrive on tbat 
day. The event is being sponsored by the 
Cross Country club of the University. 

Minnesota's chances for a championship 
team are exceedingly dim, with only one 
Veteran ready for the season . Captain Vin . 
Hubbard, a sturdy runner, is the ooly mao 
left on the squad. A number of capable fresh
men are expected to run for tbe varsity, how
ever, and with Hubbard, always a point 
winner, I versno is assured of fairly good 
representation . 

~~i1{~~t~~i1{~~ 

~ cr he rAlumni ~ 
~ ~ 

~ UniversitJ! ~ 

~~i!J.~~1J~~1J~~ 
Alumni" M" men mftrlamed all mrm

berJ of th, club now on th, camplIJ al a picnic 
011 Wbit, B,ar Lak" SUllday, Jun, 6, th, 
lait gel-together of th, y,ar for ,b, orb/,ttl. 

Arhl'ltl "pramling marfy every brall,h 
of Jp0rf on Ih, campul "It" rtprutnred, and 
gray haired V,lerfms of grJdJrOtJ alld courl 
mer Ib, mm who art II0'U ill (o/l'g', marry 
of th,m meell7lf, for Ih, firs, tim,. Th, 
pi",;c iJ .xpecl,d 10 becom, an a"IIual 
affair, alld i! JIag,d fO build "p a clo!" 
contact belww, pres"'t athltlu "nd Ihos< of 
f.flner day! . 

Six Survivors of '77 t() 
Lunch 011 ReuniOil Day 

The survivors of '77, six in number , will 
hold the ir annual luncheon in the basement of 
Shevlin hall at one o'clock, theo wi ll march 
in the parade at three . Charles Wilbur 
Savidge is coming from Omaha, and A. M . 
Welles from WOrthingtOn, Minn ., wbile Mrs. 
M. J. C. Wilkin, Ste,Phen Mahoney, and Fred 
Eustis of MinneapolIs are planning to at rend 

53 Gophers Attmd Rally of 
Portland, Oregon Unit May 15 

Fifty-three alumni and guests attended the 
1926 dinner and meeting of the Portlaod, 
Oregon , unit at tile Benson hotel, on Saturday, 
May 15. President Roy Payne ('15 Md.) pre
sided . 

Messrs . Kiehle, Martin and Aldrich were 
named a Dominating committee. 

Mrs . O'Rourke, Mrs . Ray Steele and Miss 
Tillie Dewart entertained with musical 
selections. 
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At the business sessIOn the mmutes of thc 
prevIOus mee[lng were rcad and approvcd . 
Thesc showed a balance on hand of $9.53, In 

the treasury. In her rcport, Mrs Georgc 
Couper, vice prcsldent, suggested that the 
treasurcr might find cmploymcnt In looking 
up new members for the aSSOCiation . A rcso
lutlon to thac cffccc was adopted . 

Thc nominating committee submitted the 
names of M , E . Recd (' 88) for president, Mrs. 
W. H . Mamn ( Edna Brucc, '10) for VICC 
presIdent, and thc re-election of che secretary
trcasurcr . Harold Jungck '14 L). Thcsc werc 
so elcctcd , At Mrs, Couper's suggcstion , 
A. F. Hclliwcll was clccted an honorary 
mcmhcr ' 

L. W. O'Rourke acted ahly as toastmaster 
of the program . Alumni Klehle, Payne, Sig. 
Peterson ('10 , Mrs . Mitchell , Reed, Rossman 
Brothers, Dewdrt, Rawson and Staples con
tClhuted to a program of information, inspira
tion and enterrainment that was generally 
enJoyed MISS Dcwart , Mrs Staples and Mrs 
Steeie accompanied at the plano for songs and 
solos dUring the program 

Thc secrctary was instructed to write Dr. 
and Mrs KlOg and Dr. Wehster that they were 
missed . 

Wehster , O'Rourke and Chas . Stecle ar
ranged for the mectlng Out-of-town mem
beTS present were ' D . M . Goodc, Sif ' Pctcrson , 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H , Mamn 0 Corvallis, 
Mr. and Mrs. T A. Sammis of thc Dallcs, and 
J H . Rossman of Hlllshoro. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to the commi ttccs and all others 
who took part JO making thIS meeting a 
succe.s. Rtported by 

Harold Jungck, 
Secre tarv -treasurcr 

~ 

ew Law 73ltildinl, Planned 
A new budding for thc I:m school of the 

UnIYCr,lt) of Minnesota and another for the 
bIOchemistry dcpartmcnt at UOIvcrslty Farm, 
thc cwo to cost $500,(X)() wtll be starrcd within 
a ycar, virtuall y completing the unlvcrsity 's 
$S',(X)(),(X)() building program 

The board of regents has authOfllCd both 
structurcs, It was learned today , at costs of 

250,(X)() each . 

'The Week& (joes 011 

Vacation Schedule 
ThlJ ,U'I< tJ Tht laIT regular wttkl) 

iuut of the Alumllt rVeckry rhaT JubJcrtberJ 
w,ll "WVe -I Volumr 25 . Folloli,tng ollr 
new CUllom, howef'er, three Jllmmtr numbers 
wtll be ,uII,d. The Jill)' number lilt/I b, 
ollr POJT..commwccmmt a/lli Rtumon num
ber and Will cO'ltam compltlr repOrlJ of th, 
1926 Reullton Il/uJtralrd w"b " .. my 
pholographJ ., 1/.'.11 make an tdlf.OII Th.?1 
alumllt wil/ "taJure OJ 0 mellltnlO of Ihl! 
oecaJlon . Tbt AuguJI number w,1I record 
Ihe umOil/al " 'WIJ IhaT Ir",uptre durtn!, The 
lull of Ibe regular acadunIC yeor and Ihe 
uJual Jummer fchool lermJ . Ollr Sepltm
brr numb" will beeomt Th, OCcaHOrl of rllt 
raumpt,o'l of rrgular pub/.cafton ", Ibt fall. 

Unltl Jury Ihen, fel/ow alum", a"d 
a/umnat. tbe edlfor of ,[" AIl/mill JI'"k/y 
btdJ YOII a MllllltJola f • ."wtll. How'J 
IbaT' Wah a grral b.g Sk,-U-Mah, and 
. . . (we bale 10 remtlld J'ou) a 
wiJh Ibal IboJ' of.you wbo are //I arrearJ 0fI 

your Juburlpl.on It'ould . . It'tl/. 
you know Ibe ral J uJT affi ".>our J'gnalure 
To a chtck . Thatlx - L.F.L . 

Inseparablya ociated with the gro\ .. ·th of linne
apolis and its institutions. Pill bury's Best Flour has 
stood the rigid test of time. 

It is the flour of superior quality and dependable 
uniformity. 

All the latest scientific disco eries are employed 
In the mill ing of this exceptional flour. 

Pillsbury Flour Mills Company 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

ELECTRIC HOUSE WIRING, APPLIANCES 
AND REPAIRS 

~~bit .. - Quality Goods and Service 

JOHNSON PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

Jobbing a Specialty 

1321 4th St. S. E. Minneapolis, M inn . 
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PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY CUSTOMER 

Do you know 
tha t the Northern 
States Power Company 
serves the dally needs 
of more than 600 cities 
and towns with a pop
ulation of 1,404,0001 

WHITE FLOUR Makes 
the Real Health Bread 

Shoe Leather contains more pro
teins than beefstealt, and sawdust 
more calories than starch; but man 
would fail to be nourished, and 
healthy, on leather and sawdust. 

A wholesome, healthy, nutritious 
food must be digestible. 

Tests made by the U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture show bread made from 
white flour to be most digestible. 

T R M M Co 
White bread blends well to form a 

HE USSELL- ILLER (LLING • balanced ration, It Is the REAL 
General Offices 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA HEALTH BREAD. 

DeCIIII' 

THB MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEBKLY 

"MinnesOta never quits ." Earl PetcJjohn 
('06, '11 M.S., '18 Ph .D.), department manager 
of the FIrestone Steel Products company, says 
that old cry went ringing across the football 
field in his undergraduate days and that its 
application in the larger field of life has 
meant much to him . 

He graduated in 1906 and began teaching 
high school chemistry at Chippewa Falls, 
Wis. Later he returned to the University to 
teach and take twO graduate degrees in phys
ical chemistry . In 1918 he became chid 
chemist of the Firestone company at Akron, 
Ohio. At present he is department manager 
in charge of laboratory work and plating. He 
is a member of Acacia fraternity . 

'78-1n reference to the death of Rev. Daniel 
Williams, former Minneapolis clergyman, Dr. 
William Watts Folwell sends the followlOg 
note to the Alumni Weekly: 

"The University has had on its roll of 
graduates 00 one worrhier of our regard aad 
remembrance for solidity of character and 
devotion to truth, duty and service, than ttlC 

Reverend Dr. Williams, our beloved 'Dan' 
Williams of '78." 

'97- Friends and classmates of Mrs AbIgail 
Ripley Smith learo with deep regret of her 
accidental death ia Pasadena, California, on 
Juoe 6. 

Abigail Ripley was born in April, 1872, the 
oldest daughter of William W. Ripley and 
Dr. Martha G. Ripley. She was graduJted 
from the University of Minnesota With the 
class of 1897, and after a year in the University 
Medical school, was married to William .B 
Smith of Grand Forks, N . D., who survives 
her. She is also survived by five children, 
Mrs. C, N. S. Ballou, of Zamboanga, P. I., 
Roger R. Smith, Portland, Oregon, Warren 
B. Smith, Mrs. Wilhelmioa A. Collier and 
Jerome R. Smith, all of Central Point, Oregon . 

Two sisters, Mrs. Clara RifleY Smith of 
Portland, Oregon, and Mrs. . A. Page 01 
MinneapolIS also survive her . 

'00 Md-Funeral services for Dr. Henry C 
Stuhr, 3327 Humboldt avenue S., killed 
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Sunday when hIs automobJle crashed IntO a 
tree as he was returnJOg from a call at Osseo, 
were conducted Tuesday, June 8, at Lakewood 
chapel by members of the ScoctJsh Rite. 

The aCCIdent ID which Dr. Stuhr was killed 
took place lUSt south of Osseo on the Jefferson 
hlgbway He was chIef of staff at Sr Barn
abas hosplCal in 1925 and also was on the staff 
of Northwestern hospital. 

Dr. Stuhr was returnHlg [rom a call in Osseo, 
and was driVing alone. It is beheved that 
when he swung around the sharp curve he 
lost con trol of the machlOe and It crashed 
head on Into a trec by the roadside. 

The \\ reeked auto was discovered a few 
minutes later by B. H. Fraa, 3338 Upton a,
enue north, wbo was dCl\'lng in from Osseo 
WIth his wife. StOpping beside the macblne 
they found Ihe bodl' of Dr. Stuhr lying near 
the car, IOdicating that bc had not been hlled 
instamly and had altcmpted to summon ald. 

Dr Sluhr was 52 years old and was born 111 

Froorenac, MlDn. He was graduated from 
the Unin:rSlty of Minnesota in 1900, and took 
graduate work in Vienna for twO years. 

He pracnced 10 Arg;. Ie, MlOn., untd 1912, 
"hen he came to Mloneapolls. Besides being 
chIef of staff at SI. Barnabas, he was also a 
member of Ihe stalf al Northweslero hospilal. 
He was a member of the Minneapolis Arhlene 
club and of Ihe board of trustees of the Mln
ne.lpolls Clinical associalion, of whICh he 
\\ as treasurer He was a member of the 
HenneplO conncy sociecy, the Slate and 
AmeCiean Medical associatlons, and a fellow 
of the Ametlcan College of Surgeons. He was 
aho a member of Zuhrah Shnne temple. 

He h sur\'lvcd by hiS wife, one son, 
Ct.auncey, a sludent of Carleton college, 
IWO brothers, Peter of Euclid, Minn ., and 
John W of Stillwaler; and IWO sislers, Mrs. 
I. Lenneux of Red Lake Falls, and Mrs. LOUIse 
GIese of Easl Grand Forks, MlOn. 

Ex '02 M-C. James Smith of Coronado, 
Calif., dIed on the 291h of August, 1925, afler 
an dJoess of twO years. 

'05-Is the Universicy getting coo large? 
Emphalically "No'" according co a nOle from 
Edwin R. McNeill, who wntes: "Last Sllmmer, 
Mrs. Mc..Nedl (loUIse Campbell CJark, '05) 
and I drove norrh In our car. We passed 
through Kansas and Nebraska, Iowa and 
MlOnesota, and then to Porc Anhllr, Canada. 
We drove around the University aod had co 
wonder at the marvelous frowth of the ·U.· 
It has exranded beyood al expectations from 
the days of '05. To me It was an experience 
of Ihanks aod gladness clnt this was so. 
It IS aod should be tbe slrongesl UniverSIty 
of the Wesco 

"I am serl'm/( my fourth year as Distrlct 
Judge of Pawnee and Tulsa COuotleS, Okla
homa. Tulsa is oiren referred co ;lS the OIL 
C.lpicol of the counrry. It is a cicy of about 
125,000 and consequ~dy is the cemer of 
heal'\, liligation." 

'OS-While on a furlough from her duties 
as Methodist missionary at Singapore, Minnie 
Rank has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. G. 
Corr (HattIe Rank) of Albert Lea Ir \\ ,IS 

Miss Raok who donated the beautiful bed 
_rrc'ld maJe in India ",hicll W.lS rameJ off for 
Ihe benctl[ of the ScaJium-Audilonum fund. 

'OS E, '09, 'll-During the monlh of April, 
Dr L. W McKeehan of the Bell Telephooe 
L.lboracories, Inc., ga.e a series of lectures 
before the Franklin Institllle. of the Srate of 
Pennsyl •. lOi" under the Bartol Rese.trch 
foundallon. The leclures were concernred 
WIth M;lgneloscrictioo 10 iron, mckel and 
cohall; in nlloys and compounds, anJ III 

oon-l1 niform bodies. 

The AR1Ulm.nn HoteR 
Jln Minnea ]lJ>oJlis 

When tn Minneapolis Alumni 
are Invited to Stay at 

The 
NEW NICOLLET 

HOTEL 
Opposite Tourist Burultt 012 ~Vt1shing,ton Avenue 

The northwest's largest and finest hotel will be your 
choice when in the Twin Cities. We have 600 outside 
rooms with bath; the finest cafes and coffee shops; the 
largest and most beautiful ball rooms in the northwest. 
We cater particularly to meetings and conventions and 
invite alumni to correspond with us when planning either 
a personal trip or a convention in Minneapolis. 

J{ates: 
S9 Rooms at $2.00 257 Rooms at $3.50 
68 Rooms at $2.50 41 Rooms at $4.00 
84 Rooms at $3.00 38 Rooms at $5.00 

Suites and Special Rooms at $6.00 to $9.00 

3 Blocks from Both Depots, Retail Cmtrr 
and TV holesale Center 

UNDER MAN AGEMENT OF GEO. L. CROCKER 
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Sho","lDanship 
The Convincing Force 

in Salesmanship 
To the Hindu of old goes the credit 
of originating the art of display
(Show manship). 
He learned centuries ago that the 
easiest and quickest way to sell his 
wares was to show them to pros
pective buyers-and while he did not 
possess any of the modern parapher
nalia of display he would hold ar
ticles up to the light or drape others 
in front of himself, so buyers could see. 
This custom was handed down from 
generation to generation, and it may 
be safely said that our modern re
fined system of displa yevol vedfrom the 
old Hindu idea-"Show It To Sell It". 
In many instances "Showmanship"
by using actual articles or samples 
of products is a costly methoa of 
selling-however , the results from 
sampling or displaying merchandise 
either in Stores or Show Rooms can 
be augmented and simplified by the 
use of Illustrated Printing . 
A product or group of products can 
be shown and explained through 
Printed Salesmanship or Printed 
" Showmanship" to the end that de
mand is created. 

Show It- Display It- Explain It 
and y ou'll sell it. 

The JENSEN PRINTING CO. 
114 North Tblrd Street 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

THB MINNESOTA ALUMNI WBBKLY 

Official 'Ballot 
for the election of five directors·at· large, nominated by tbe var
ious school and college associations . 

1. Ballots cast on any other form of blank cannot be accepted . 
2. If ballo t is spoiled or lost, a duplicate can be secured of rhe 

secretary of the Association. 
3. After filling oue ballot as directed below mail it in envelope 

addressed to : 
CANVASSING COMMITTEE 

General Alumni Association, 
University of Minnesota 

Ballot for Direccors. Minneapolis, Minn . 
4. The ballot must be signed or the envelope in which It is 

mailed must bear the PERSONAL SIGNATURE of tbe voter. 
5. Ballots cannot be coullted unless they are received by the 

Canvassing Commircee not later than 9 o 'clock p.m., june 14, 
1926. 

6. Directions for marking ballot : 
PUt the figure 'T' opposite tbe name of your first choice. If 

you wane co express also second, third, and o tber choices, do so 
by putting the figure " 2" opposite the name of your second 
choice, the figure " 3" opposite the name of your thIrd choice, 
and so on . You may express thus as many choices as you please. 

This ballot wi II not be counted for your second choice unless 
i t is found tha t it cannot help your first ; it will not be counted 
for your third choice unless it is fouod that it cannot help either 
your first or your second, etc. The more choices you express, 
the surer you are co make your ballot count for one of tbe candi
dates you favor . 

The ballot is spoiled if the figure " 1" is put opposite more tban 
one name. 

ro.!3jJ~ 
Secretary 

FOUR YEAR TERM- FIVE TO BE ELECTED J 
IRENE RADCLIFFE EDMONDS, MlOoeJ.polis 

· . . .... .. Science, T"iterature, and the Arcs '06 
CARL O. FLAGSTAD, Minneapolis 
Dentistry '11 
Dentist 
DANIEL S. HELMICK, Minneapolis 
Engineering and Architecture ' IS 

· . . . . . . .. Civil Engineer 
AGNES F. JACQUES, Mi.nneapolis 
Science, Literature, and the Arcs '07 

· , .... ,.. Teacher 
REUBEN A. JOHNSON, Minneapoli s 
Medicine ' IS 

· . . . . . . .. Physician and surgeon 
MARK A. McCARTY, Minneapnlis 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics '18 

... .. .. .. Assistant professor 
WILLIAM H . OPPENHEIMER, St. P:wl 
Law '04, '05 

· . . . . . . .. Atcorney at law 
FRED A . OTTO, Sf. Paul 
Engineering and Archi tecrure '04 

· . . . . . . .. Sales engineer 
ORREN E. SAFFORD, Minneapolis 
Law '10 

· . . .... .. Atcorney at law 
LEROY SANFORD, Minneapolis 
Science, Literature, and tbe Arcs '08 

.. . ...... Insurance 
W. RAYMOND SH ANNON, St . Pau l 
Medicine '19 

· . . . . . . .. Physician and surgeon 
AMANDA M . WHALEY, Sf. Paul 
Education '09 

· . ... . . .. Teacher 

I 
EVA BLAISDELL WHEELER, Minneapolis 

· . . . . . . .. Science, Literature and the Arts '06 

Signed 



The defender a t the 
gates. Defective raw 
material "shall not 
pasB· · this alert tester. 
ODe reason why tele
pbones are made right. 

"')hey shall not pass.-" 
W ITH this watchword of determination the 

French held back their foe at Verdun. 
Today "they shall not pass" is a watchword 
equally determined in Western Electric tele
phone making-only here it always means "de
fective materials and apparatus shall not pass. " 

Inspection, inspection, inspection is the order 
of the day in this work of making telephones 
and telephone equipment. 

From the raw material stage, when strength 
tests and quality tests are rigorously applied. 
through every step of manufacture, a telephone 
must qualify for service-and do so before a 
chain of critical inspectors. 

This insistence on high standards of materials 
and workmanship is Western Electric's day-to
day part in making Bell telephone service the 
standard of the world. 

A machine imitates the band. 
lifting and replacing n telephone 
receiver. An endurance test. 

SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM 



The NrUJ Admmistratioll Butldmg at the UmvtrStty 
of MWlUsota errcud last year 

c. H. JOHNSTON 
ARCHITECT 

715 Capital Bank Building 

St. Paul, Minn . 

.Architect for the following bttildings at the 
University of .5t1.innesota 

NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

NEW LIBRARY BUILDING 

FOLWELL HALL 
WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM 

MUSIC BUILDING 
INSTITUTE OF ANATOMY 
MINES EXPERIMENTAL STATION 

CHEMISTRY BUILDING 
MAIN ENGINEERING BUILDING 

ELECTRICAL BUILDING 

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING 
BUILDING 

BIOLOGY BUILDING 

MILLARD HALL 
ANATOMY BUILDING 
CANCER INSTITUTE 
TODD MEMORIAL 
STORE HOUSE AND SHOPS 

SANFORD HALL 
BOTANY GREENHOUSE 

together with the buildings at the Fa~'m School and various expet'imental 
stations as well as marty important civic and private 

buildings throughout th'e Northwest. 


